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-^-<h^S> Ladies' blouses for the Holidays.
T 1^O^\^v carries the finest stock of Ladies' Blouses in the Colony, and can supply anyof the fashion-* able styles in the following, which will, be sent free by post to any address throughout

M« y)r , New Zealand. Wehave Blouses to fit,almost any size, and would advise that when ordering, »" ' themeasure round thebustbe sent. _.
' r . -

LADIES.' COLORED MUSLIN BLOUSES—
"

LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES— LADIES' COLOURED SILK BLOUSES—
-

Trimmed Tnoka, Frills, and Laoe TrimmedEmbroideryorGood
'

InPink, Ban de Nil, Helio, and'
Insertions— 2/11, 3/6,4/6, 4/11, 6/6, Lace,3/11,4/11, 5/11, 6/6,6/11, „ Reds—l4/6 ,15/6, 16/6, 19/6, 21/-7/6,10/6 9/6,10/fe, 12/6

-
-. LADIES' BLACK BLOUSES-

LADIES' COTTON DELAINE BLOUSES LADIES' WHITE SILK BLOUSES— In Roman ppatmatin— 3/11, 5/6, 5/11,
InChecks.Stripes,andFloralPat- Richly

-
trimmed Insertion, 6/11,"7/6, 9/6, 11/6. InJap and

terns— 2/11, 3/6, 4/11, 6/6, 7/6, 9/6, Tucks, and Ruchinge— ll/6,- Merv Silk— 9/6, 10/6, 11/6, l's/6,
12/6 14/6. 15/6, 17/6, 21/-, 25/- 21/-, 25/-, 29/- " " k

T. ROSS, Direct Importer,130Princes Street &High Street, DDMEDIN.
A "SQUARE DEAL!

" . . . . . . . YOU CAN'T WANT MORE!
InSummer Footwear

—
thatlooksneatand nobby—

wehavenow largesupplies. Ourpricesrepresent'* Tip-top" Value!
Men's Light Boots. .Ladies' Summer Shoes.

Tlie "Albion." BoxChrome. LeatherLined. Pointed or Tlte
""

Bt.X.ouiß." GlaceKid. Lacing. White judLining.
Toes. 13ff - - ~~ "Pump"sole. A gem! 17/6 " __

The"» BtttM»er.»» SoftandFlexibleBoxChrome. Goloßhed. The Stylish'*Bandal>Bar.*' New shape.. Shows off~
Very NattyShape. 15/6 AU Styles— from8/6up. embroidered stockings. The Very Latest for Young

Men's,Youths', and Children'sFootwear(assortment),from 4/6up Ladies. 14/6 "- ,

CITY BOOT PALACE, George St., Dunedin. JQS Meg ÊTOK.

:
—^ '- * '—

The Best Spread "l(" JAM Absolutely Pure
For Daily Bread IV uAIVI Therefore Best;

- V BREAD aftd BISCUITS.A Splendid - ' ' -
~ -~ - -il We requireyour rapport, and it will"pay you
Cheap WatCn At 26/- to patronise us.

«—-^_^_x\—^_^v_>v^^_^«

—
-^_^_x\—^_^v_>v^^_^ ■ Ask fob thk well-known

THE famous Keyless "OMEGA" Watch, in jf^^"
COCkatOO

"
Brand Of BJSCttitS.

Strong Nickel Open-faced Case. A. re-. - ' : " *
markably^aoourate timekeeper, and a' splendid BREAD,Deliveredtoallparts of City andSuburbs,
investment for such a smallsum. - - - "*

Poßt free to any address. Cleanliness is observed in the ,
, == manufaocure of all ourarticles.

G. & T. YOUNG,
WM. WRIGHT & CO., Ltd.,

88 PRINCES STREET DTJNEDIN Bread and Biscuit Bakers, Coffee Merchants,
Alsoat Wellington, Tiraaru,andOamaru ";- . KING" STREET, DUNEDIN.

Il tS- Ring Up 921 Or write us.

THE IMPERIAL HOtEL AUCKLAND \-\\ -\

theCatholic% "

7EALANI)
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■" end OF; nm~<@, " JSk it Ym£ "

Begins THURSDAY, January 31st, and will be continued from Dfcy to Day for"""" " "^^O^DAYSjDIiy^-* """"
..Send or write for'Oatalogue withgut delay.

MOLLISONS LTD., George St., Dunediii

James Knight * Cash Butcher ITNIOITP "^end-of-season sale
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

UmVUE>. NOW PROCEEDING.
telephone-- -

887 WfIOLESALJS & KMAIL j^Trimmed Millinery w Trimmed Hate from 3/-
Th»lu^^^^gtmmA HIGHSTREET .' Half-Price; . *

Trimmed Bonnets from 4/3

X MAKE aspecialty inkeepin*only thePrime* Quality of Meat, SBE WINDOWS EvEEYTHINa REDUCED.
JL and having special cool chambers of the latest design, can i ■^^-^"^s-—^^>^v^^^^v^^^^-
guarantee all Meat in perfect condition. Customers in cityand TTWTTAnfI MTT T IN1?PV QTADI? Lower StuartBt.BUburbswaited on da ly for orders. /Xettew and telegrams receive lUllyUlll I![lLLllvl!il\IOlUl\ri, J)Unedin

MANY wieehoueewiveiabout here are
jnbilant overtheir liberal Stand-Out

Tea Cash Prizes justreoeived.

LOOK FOR 231aGeorge Street
CAMPBELL'S DUMEDIH

When you wantBookbinding done.
When you want"a niceParse

~
When you wantStationery
All the nice Annuals,PrizeBooks,and

Post Cards.
~

s

TTNABLE to go to the Exhibition,eh ?
U Pity you didn't do like others did,
and saveStand-Out Tea cashprize coupons.

GEORGE DALEY " " "

Licensed Plumber & Drainer.
Estimates Given forHouse Connections "

and Drainage Work.
Address: 40 KING STREET,DUNEDIN.
Private address:15 Serpentine Avenue.

LET Stand-Out Tea pay for your next
holiday. Liberal cash piize coupons

inevery tin. Starteavinpr them now.

WHAT BETTER
Could you give as a presesnt than a nice

PrayerBook ?

NOTHING!
Where oan you rely upon Retting a good

selectionandvalue for your money

ALEX."SLIGO'S
42 George Street,Dunedn. .* Ifyoucan'tcome to seleot one youcan" haveone sent,by poßt

...POST PAIDPRICES...
1/-, 1/7-, 2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/- 6/-, 6/-, 7/6-, 10/-

Wm. McGulloch,
BEAL MOTOR AND CYCLE WORKS.

Repairsa Speciality.. Motor Oils& JVooessories.
Terms Reasonable.

Address)B7a Lower Stuart St., Dmieflin.

ACOOL, refreshing,drink for hot,sultry
weather is Stand-OutTea. Caßh prize

coupons iveverytin.

Forrester, Dow and Co.
(Late Loohhead)

53 Princes Street, DUNEDIN.
Agents the Standard Rotary Shuttle

and Wertheim SewingMachines.

DON'T worryabout money. Buy Stand-
Out Tea andsave thecoupons .They

may be worth hard oa^h to younext June.

Seasonable, ,
Suggestions.

Stock replete with Requisites
for the XMAS Trade.

OUR Stock is right up todate,andour
pricesare thelowest. The following

lines aresuitableforpresents,beinguseful:
Gents'Silk Scarves,new, 1/-, 1/4, 1/6, 1/9InitialJapanetteHandkerchiefs |.,

J s Gent's size J 1("

!TnitialSilkHandkerchiefs, 2/6,4/6
Genta'Umbrella",splendidstock,3/11t025/-
Gladstone TravellingBags, from 25/- ~

Fringed Travelling Rugs, 10/6 to 50/-
Choice CoawayBaits, serge |- ft(

*>
m g,6ana tweea ) '

Men's Sao Suits, tailor finish, from 40/-Boys'andMen's Straw Hats) ,„;_ ■
great variety} £tom V'

B,H. SCOTT & CO.,
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL & OAMARU

MONEY will do a lot of things. Start
savingStand-OutTea coupons now.

Valuable prizes in solid cash distributed
Juneand December.

The Perpetual Trustees,
Estate ai\d Agency Co. of JI.Z.,Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,375.

Directors:
KEITH RAMSAY, Ebq;(Chairman).
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS,Jsbq.\ \ .
ROBERT GLENDINING, ESQ. ,

< JAMES HAZLETT,Ebq.
Manager; WALTER HISLOP, Esq.

Ofßoes: Cobner of VOGEL & RATTRAY
STREETS, DUNEDIN.

This Company aotsasExecutor or Trustee
under wills and settlements; as Attorney
for absentees or others;manages proper-
ties.; negotiates loans ; collects interest,
rent,anddividends,andoonduotsallGeneral
Agency business. Full particularsaregiven
in Companjr's pamphlet, a copy of which /
oanbe obtainedon application,

O- Money Invested on Freehold Seourlty.

HERE'S a newpuzzle. What is it,'the
moreyoudrink thebetteroff youare1

Ancwer eltewhereinthis issue ?

AILWAJ HOTEL
Thobndon Quay, Wellington..

JAMES DEALT
-

,
- Proprietor.

This well-knownHotelis incloseproxim-
ity tobothRailway Ŝtations, therebyoffering
great faoility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby theearlyTrains. '-'■

Guests may dependupon beingcalledin
time,a Porter being kept for thatpurpose.

Thexßedroomß are well and comfortably
furnished,and theFittings andAooommoda-
tion throughoutid allthatcouldbe desired..

The Wince and Spirits are all of the
Choicestand-BestBrands."Dunedin TTTX
Beer alwaysonTap. *

v
n

TabUd'Hots daily from12to2,andMeals
.atallhours for travellers. FreeStabling,

The "Favourite" Linoleum PnliQh /^wodientforTanx whoiwaieispray, bird a. co,_LI!2 2—2-i2
—

2-i LinUieUm rOIISII \BoottlFurnKuM,*dJ NW**} itanlifMtuwt,DUNEDIN



,"
'
It hardly seems right,' sighed;";JYlrsy yWing, and

her tired, eyes sought mat corner where her daughter
,sat.

'Laura, if Euiabeth knew the sore - straits we
were-

in— surely, surely,' she could iiot'-~refu.se to
'

help
us. Her father was your father,' oliildjs and you are
but asking for your own.', -,-...

The girl at the window brushed back, her fair hair
wij.li -a thin blue-veined hand.' She hates us, mother;' \ ''Bulj thiat wab when we were as well-oft as, she,
and happy and had no-afflictions. Iwas good to her
in those days when your father was harsh and cold.
Perhaps now if you go to her, and tcir her the true
-condition of affairs

— _ \ -' '

Laura Wing could bear.no more.. Her-sewing<drop-
ped .< npop. heir lap, and ,her blue eyes filled with

■ tears.
'Mother,' she said tenderly, 'Iwrote"to Elizabeth

two months ago. Not receiving a reply, I—l1
—
Iwent to

her. Her, servant— they are all new servants ~,now, mo-
ther, none of the old ones are left

—
brought my name

to
'
her mistress, returning to me with the message

that Miss Wing was busy, :and nffuture wouldnot'be
at home to me.' - -

"Laura!
'

cried the mother in horrified accents.
-

'Ah!
'

returned the girl sadly, 'it was-Jor your
dear sake alone thatIso humbled myself— lcouldnot
bear to sp& you sufier, dearest "mother.' She rose

-arid, advancing to, her mother's -s&dj?,.,putag&er arms
about her.-

'
Surely father knows thj^truj^^iow— sure' ly he realises how Elizabeth must^^^r^^^igntfd' us,'

who 'so loved him, and whovwere so anxiowfe to do
right.' She sighed. '

God knows it, toot^-adid— when
God_ is" ready, Tie will end this misery.' - .■

" " Mrs. Wing 'clasped-her- daughter, to her heart.. . A
>, look--of spiritual joy. flashed .across her- wj|n\ face. .' Thank the good Lord that no.. hardship''can dim

our faith in ""Him-,1 she said. 'I will confess that
lor .many days Ihave been "thinking over, this plan
of a last appeal to Elizabeth;;and had^almosti "con-
vinced myself that she could not resist usfe But since
yo,u .have gone to her without av-asifethen^four'case is
hopeless.' '' _ - -'-.--

'Hopeless,' said' Laura, with, conviction,-/ unless
\God -

feels that our privations have- been long(pnough
endured. Somehow, mother, 1 cannot rid myself of the
conviction that the day is fast approaching when we
shall know the truths Meanwhile

—
'.- 'Meanwhile, you are growing pale and miserable

and "wretched. Long hours of toil have driven the
jLoses1 from your checks, the light"from your eyes. If'1 were gone

— '
i.../-" s . "

v
The- girl shuddered.

' ' . :.'Would you reduce me altogether to despair?"'* she
asked, in trembling tones. 'Oh," I-beg of,' you,i my

■ mother, do not, -do not even dream in your own mind
,of such a terrible catastrophe. Then -indeed, Iwould
be able to bear no more.' .'

My good little daughter !' whispered Mrs. Wing,
gently kissing her. 'My good litrtle girl ! '" " ■"".,.-

The fate, of Mrs. Wing and her young, daughter,
.Laura, had astonished the circle in which they moved,
and which, as is the way of the world

—
had by this

time forgotten* them.. All save a few,, who .helped
Laura— -by giving her < orders for embroidery and odd

* jobs" at fancy sewing-4t© support herself and her mo-
ther. V "~:r-gi,.. ■

- .
'

Benjamin Wing, the :wealthy manufacturer, hadbeen
. a widower"with one daughter,Elizabeth, when hemet

Laura Dent at the home of a friend. His married
life had been a brief^.'and stormy, and, only thathis
Catholicity forbade it, he would have separated from
his wife during the first year of their marriage. She
had no love for the child ihat was-to be born, and
when it came, Mr. Wing- had to see ' that proper- nurses'were engaged and that it received the atten-
tion so necessary to a young babe. At- the end of
their fourth -year of-wedded urihappiness, the gay and* brilliant" wife, known as the belle of. her own parti-
cular set, caught a severe cold. Her strength was
undermined by late hours and much pleasure,_and in a~
fortnight she had succumbed- to the sickness "thathad
come upon her. '" "■ . -

~Behflamiox -;Wing buried her, a<nd raised a haind-
sorae monument to her memory. His consciencesmote
him that, after the first natural pang, he had no
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Friends at Court The Storyteller
QLEANINQSFOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

* /
-

February 10,, Su.nd.ay.— QuMtiuagesinra* Sunday.
1 11, Monday.— St. Antherus, Pope and Martyr.

12, Tuesday^— St: _Telesphorus;
""

Pope and'
Martyr. - '

13, Wednesday.— Ash Wednesday.
14, Thursday.

—
St. Agatho, Pope and Confessor.

15, Friday.— The'-Crown of Thorns.
](>, Saturday.— St. Gregory X., Pope and Con-

vfessor.

St. Telesphorusf/,Pope and Martyr.
St.. Tclesphorus was Pope from 127 to 138. He

was a Greek by birth,, an anchorite of Mount Carmel,
became the successor of Sixtus '1., and died a martyr in
Rome under Hadrian. He instituted the practiceof say-
ing three Masses on Christmas-Day, ~ \ ~

St. Agatho, Pope and"Confessor.
St. Agatho, was born at Palermo, Sicily. His legates I

presided at t!he sixth Ecumenical Council (Constanti-
nople), which condemned Monothelism^n the year 680,
and which had assembled at- the request of Constan-
tine IV. (Pogonatusj, to whom the Pope had written
a remarkable letter to refute the new heresy.

St. Gregory X. ,

St. Gregory X. was Pope from 1272-1276. No sooner
had he ascended the Apostolic Chair than he' summoned
the Fourteenth Ecumenical Council, which metatLyons'^
in 1274. The declared objects of the Council were:
succor to the Holy Land, the reconciliation of the
Greek Church, and reformation of morals. The council
opened with great solemnity, the Pope himself officiating.
For the succor of the Holy Land, a .tenth, of all eccle^
siastical revenues was voted for six years. In the
fourth session, the re-union of the Greek Church with
the Latin was solemnised; and the Council, besides,
passed 32 canons regulating the discipline of the Church,
and providing for the reformation of morals. -Also -a
new constitution providing for the speedy and concordant,
election of a Roman Pontiff received the approbationof
tho Council.

HOPE ON !

GRAINS OF GOLD

'Be of good heart ; ?tis I; he-not afraid !
'

So spake the Saviour when, in dark night lone,
He walked upon the billows, bearing aid

Across the storm-swept sea unto His own, "" Be not afra«Ld !
'

Thus in our' direst strait a gracious form,
A vision fair of light, our hearts shall cheer,
Oh ! swiftly comes the calm, when,'mid -the storm,
That Voice Divine outringeth loud and clear:

1Be not afratUl !
'— ' AustralLight.'

If all the forests were pleasure panks, and all the
isles were fortunate isles, and ,all the fields, were Ely-
sian, and all eyes were fuli of joy, oh! then—., Bute-
no; then the Infinite Being must have assuredus that
such felicity would- be perpetual. But now that so
many houses are houses of mourning, so many fields are
fields of battle, so many faces are pajle, so many eyes
are dulled with tears and " closed— when v

things are thus'
how can the tomb b"e the:

'
end of it all?

Prosperity begets self-satisfaction and self-confidence.
God and his favor's ~ do not seem so intftspensa-ble when
-we feel that we have all the world can supply, ,and
the danger of grojwing, forgetful of Him is very great.
This by no means implies that the soul whichis increas-
ed with the world's goods may not be am uncompromis-'
ing. Christian,, bufc only that" prosperity tests one's
higher life at. every point, and that those who have
weathered all the { shoals and miseries 'of

-
ebb and.

tide ,may be swept out to sea and lost on the rising
waves of the - flood tide.

Pope Pius X. has.conferred the Cross c Pro Ec-
clesia et Pontifice

' upon. WilHain Bulfin, editor of the'
Southern Cross " of Buenos Aires, Argentina. - Mr.

Bulfin is Irish, and his sturdy defence of Catholic in-
terests against the attacks of Latin AmericanLiberal-
ism, socialism, and anarchism has won him the. recogni-
tion which he so highly deserves.

HIS DAUGHTER EtIZABETff

3

niM«%<%4> ni^iiSUniSiiW O/iimhiihu Haveopenedup oneof theOhoioeatStocksofMEN'S MERCERY in Donedin.DireCt DlStribUtmg COmpany, , AllartioleB purohaBed fromv* areguaranteed.
(The House of Quality). OCC'S CORKER, SOUTH OUNEDIN, GIVE US A TRIAL.
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3STO DOUBT ABOUT IT?,

The Oldeßt Musical Firmin the Colony
*

supply Witha Reputationneverquestioned

Pianos, Organs, ■ and am, -
Musical Instruments

Of theHighest Grade at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
'

Their Stook comprises
9W Selected Instrumentsfrom tlie World's

Best Makers.
' tar Art CataloguesFree for the asking,

DOTEDDT, WELLIMTOiJ, IHVERCARGILI,
TIMARTT & LOUDOIff.

Mention "Tablet
'

whenwriting.

MR. D. EDWIN BOOTH, MABTECTmc.AMf
EDICAL

X-RAYS OPERATOR (by Exam.),Member andN.Z.Representative
of the AustralasianMassage Association, .

MRS D EDWIN BOOTH masseuse and;.mno. v. cufYin puuin, electrician.
Memberof the AustralasianMassage Association.

- ,
262 QEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Specialties: Massage, Electro-Therapeutics, Radiography, and
1 Dry HotAir Treatment.

Te1eph0ne......600. ."' " '

Mr.andMrs.Booth,by their various methods, treat with the
greatestsuooessall NervousTroubles,Neuralgia,Sciatica,Lumbago,
Paralysis, Sprainß, Rheumatic Gout, Stiff Joints, and Digestive
/Disorders, etc.
* "On the strong recommendation of a well-known priest,I
consulted Mr.Booth for Neurasthenia. Ihave.been inhis hands
now forabout a fortnight, andIhave to say thatthe treatment is

-delightfully soothing and pleasant,and the results already have
far exceeded my most sanguine- anticipations. For run-down
teaohers and brain-workersgenerally,Ican imaginenothing more '
refreshing and invigorating than a course of Mr.Booth's treat-
ment."

—
J.A.Scott,m.a. , '

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture Warehouse,

18 GEORGE- STREET,DUNEDIN
Is Showing,Dining, DrawingandBedroom
Suites, Floorcloths, Linoleum,Brussels and:
Tapestry Carpets, Hearthrugß, Doormats,
Window Curtainß, Tableclothß, etc., Iron
Bedsteads andBedding to suit,Perambula-
ton,Go-carts,Swings, HouseholdRequisites

in Great Variety.
Prices sent onApplication.

TIME PAYMENTS ARRANED
Day Telephone,179. -

T O H N GILLIES
if Funeral"Undertaker.,

5GREAT KING STREET (near Moray
Place).

Funerals Conducted inTown and Country
-at Lowest Prices

Our Undertakerresides on these premises
andcanalwaysbe got to attend to Funeral
Ordersby Day orNight.

* '

Undertaker'sResidenceTelephone,186.

T. tycKENZIE'S Patent Star Brand

Cloth Renovating Fluid
NO WATER REQUIRED.

ForCleaning Coat Collars and Renovating
Ladies'and Gentlemen's Clothing, extraot-
ing Grease, Oil, Paint, Sperm, etc., from
Cloth, etc Price:1/- per Bottle

Soldby allGrocersand Ironmongers.

%DoWiir
f a meal«bl«m It tatlades a tap
if that ialldraa fcmrait~ "KUKOS

" TEA
TkliTea tarnUtMalatdfrom tht
UadiMg Omoui aai lt«Nk«af«n
throa<h«at Ota|iami Btuthland,

fc and it,r without dioU, the YIIT
BIBT. It la fttt «f 1b foot
laalltlftf, patktdhi ilh. andHkb
■aohotaj aja# ttht asd itlhb tteaj

I t>»stinction Among WomenI
" j-<gyCaM=p^s __^j"^&t_ Tha Transform-
,^^v^^^^^t^S^^^lgk

k
«.tions Isupply'SWSH^Hft give thatattrao-iP**iiifitli3§MilliSil!k ° personality- coflieure effects.IsdSS& -~~~- m^ Best Natural

"i^©' /^^^fc^ W»vy Hairmade
Y§ i*^* f ■ to order to suit "

V' ■ i. I the individual
N[ ,*"V** / ch»Mtoteristio«

'

A / 4-2»to£1010" ■ \ / Fashionable"1 Fringes on In-"I visible Found*-
1 **<V tions, 218.

-
1 ■* IllustratedCata-. n""^^logue""oT^"SalV

' * JtSwitches, Toilet
4&tjy Requisites, etc.

/^^r Post Freeonre-
€■4^.HI. tltllUTy Specialht,

V PRINOE3 ST., DUNEDIN.

Telephone 252

A. RIACH . .
FAMILY BUTCHER,

117 LOWER HIGH ST.,OHRISTOHUROH
The verybestquality of Meat..
Civility and'attention for all.

f3"Familieswaited on daily for Orders.

STARCH
W.GREGG

DUNEDIN NX
The first STAECH manufactured in

New Zealand,and the BEST..
EBtabliBh©dlß6l. ' -

11Fli7flha+h"I°° m8 :42PrlnoMstLll^qUCtll (OverBraithwaite's)
My selection of Millinery,Hats, Toques
and Bonnets represent the latest Btjles_ from the leading Parisian andLondon
Houa s. Artistic andExclusive Models
in High-olaßs Millinery. PricesMode-
rate. Your patronage solicited.

Country Orders receive prompt attention..

PLEASE REMEMBER...

uIMQN (George Street\
■ \ Dunedin. f
Brothers

HOLD one ofthe BEST STOCKS of High
Grade Boots and Shoes in the

Colony.
IT AND for HARD WEAR

their Beehive Boots areunsurpassed.
SEND FOR PRICELIST.

£%3fi 7 !George Street,DUNEDIN.

To the Readers of
'

The Tablet."
-

J. A. O'BRIEH^
0 Merchant Tailor <&

Rossbotham's DOWLINO STREET
Buildings ■ ■ DUNEDIN.

Fit,Style, andthe Best of Workmanship
Guaranteed.

a

CLERICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY.
1 * O'BRIEN

Cafe de Paris ■.chr t̂ohuroh
-

. MB.P. BURKE has againtaken-
J|kA possessionof the aboveHotel,andVv^ will supervisetheEntire Manage-
" I\\ ment, and by close attention to

business, hopes to receive the
support of his old and esteemed

;l; ld'/'onatomeraandfriends, '-



real regret. He could wish that she had been- dif-ferent, that she could have realised his conception of
her as he imagined her at first. For that concept

'
lion he could mourn,-but not for the frivolouswomanwho had courted death by her follyi

Eliza/be'ith was fourteen when'he met Laura Dent.
He had- no. thoughts of a second marriage ever,untilthen, and although he came in contact with the }JUImany times during the year'that followed, still" the
idea was remote from him: Outbursts of temper on"
the part of Elizabeth, .always violent, became more

"pronounced that year, and at last her father deckled
to place her in a convent to finish her education.

By every means in their power the good nunsstrove to help the self-willed, girl. What little good
they succeeded in doing her wasNuprooted,- when, the
year following, her father wrote.,to her of his.approach-
ing marriage. Just as long as..they«dared -the"Religious
kept hen*, ami then-reluctantly informed

"
Benjamin Wing

that he must take his daughter home— that she was amenace to the discipline of the house.
Laura Wing welcomed her husband's daughter with

open arms. In her own gentle, quiet way, she stood-*-
between her and his anger. Many t»imes she niade,
peace when war seemed inevitable. "

With soft_speech
she strove to winher favor, but allher efforts werein vain, and oftentimes Elizabeth wrung her stepmo-
ther's heart. All this she conce,aled> from -her Jius-foand, praising his daughter to him, and praying with-
out ceasing for the poor girl who, she felt, had neverknown a mother's love. , N

One day, however, Benjamin Wing returned unex-
pectedly, and found his wife in tearg. Elizabethhad
been particularly belligerent, and, even before Laura
could make excuses for her, turned stormily "upon herfather. A dreadful scene ensued, and Laura became
deathly ill. That night Benjamin Wing resolved that
Elizabeth must find shelter under another roof, and
belore Laura recovered'had himself taken the girl to adistant relative of her mother's. iThe years that followed for man and wife'- were'
happy ones. Laura ,was> ,an ideal woman, indeed,
gentle and lovable. One beautiful little"girl came tothem to complete their happiness, and for the decadethat passed over their heads, the man, "once so cruellydisappointed and disillusioned, knew what it was- tolead an existence almost like that of paradise. His
little daugjhter was 7 ten years old, , when he; onemorning, received a letter from Elizabeth, announcing
that she would pay him a short visit the following
month.'

And »it shall be a short visit,' he said, and his
tone was stern.

'
She has never tried in any way toconciliate me. All her life she has seemed to hateme— as if i were a stranger who had wronged -her,and not her father, who had done his best to make

her happy. And Iwarn you, Laura, tMat unless sheproves of different mind than she was ten years ago,
her visit must' terminate immediately.'

Strangely enough his daughter Elizabeth— no longer
a passionate, self-willed child of fourteen, but a slend-

"*
er, dark-eyed young woman of twenty-four,— seemed,indeed, a new character. She was brillaint as her
mother had -been, gay an-d talented^ and devoted her-

'
self at once to her father. Her %isit, insteadof be-
ing a short one, lengthened into-, months, -arid at lastthe father decided that she must remain with them
altogether. To his praises of his daughter, Laura list-ened, and tried with -all heir heart, to echo them. ...Only she seemed to read below the surface ; only he
knew what Elizabeth made her suffer by quietsnubs,1
by petty meannesses. ,

Little by little Benjamin Wing leaned less '- upon ■
" his wife and more upon Elizabeth. Elizabeth decidedthis question and that, Elizabeth decided this change
or that plan, Elizabeth; always Elizabeth. She had

'
the elusive charm of her mqfther— the oharm thathadcaptivated Benjamin Wing in the 'past years, and
which had so soon vanished, once the shallow natureunderneath asserted itself.

By and by Laura -withdrew more and more, and "-
allowed Elizabeth to Jbecome first— as she' had meant "
to be from the day she entered the house. ShesWI-

"
fully concealed her contempt of her- stepmother, herdislike of her half-sister. The man, mait-like, noticed "

the subdued demeanor of -the wbman, and ascribed it'as meant he should, to-jealousy. He' did notmean to be cruel or unjust, and he loved Laura and
his second daughter. But the gay manner of Eliza-beth -held him. She was always happy, always^oheer-

-
ful, her wit pleasant,* her talents nranv— a striding
contrast to the others.

'

The climax came when Benjamin Wing wasstrickenwith apoplexy one day, and was carried to the roomfrom which he " was never to emerge alive. Here, in
'
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the Tight lie waged with death, he' had no .desire tohave any one aboul him but his' daughter Elizabeth.i\ighff and day, ,she tended him and"- was assiduous inher att.entio.ns andc care. " '

.'" .- -. 5." Well, Benjamin -Wing died,
-

and" when' BenjaminWing's will was read, it was discovered^ to the as-tonishment of - all, .that his. widow-and His ,daughter'Laura had not even been left the proverbial shilling,
while every bit of his leal estate and pro-*perty went to Elizabeth. >o * one- realised the" mean-ing of this less t'haii the gentle-hearted woman—not"even when Elizabeth, without' preamble, told her thatshe must leave the house. Indignant friends sought

Laura and advised her to contest the will. But in all
her wedded life she had nevet gone contrary- to herhusband's desires,' and now she was too stunned tocomprehend. There seemed to have been some frightful..misunderstanding— surely the husband who had' been so
much to her could not have been capable of an «ct so
cruel. ,

Smitten and "wounded she stole quietly away— she
and -her little -girl—a nd buried herself in an obscurestreet, hiding from air those who ;bad known her. Herethe sale of her personal belongings"kept her -for a few
years. SKe made no provisions for the.future, since
she could foresee* no future. Presently. the littlegirl,
grown into blossoming maidenhood, took from theweary shoulders, the burden of struggle. She aip-
pealed to certain, friends for aid in securing employ-
ment. They helped,her, doing what they could, but /asit- so chanced, the wealthiest are not always themostwilling. /Laura was glad to secure the hare necessitiesof life, and. TVLrs. Wing's heart ached to see her
daughter

—
who should have been surrounded by every

luxury
—

thus reduced to the condition of a -drudge.- „If Laura longed for the privileges whichjhad been
taken away from her, she suppressed- "the longing-
quietly. She was an odd' creature in her own" way/
deeply :religious, and in all this privation'shelead*" the
will of G6d.> Her faith that things would"change nev^1er failed her:

" - - . . -
,. , ■ ,

ll don't know "why father made- such "a will, shewould say „often to the heartsick., mother;.'and I
doufo't1 if he ever did. Ido not accuse JElizabetfo. of
dishonesty— l understand how she -could manage
to be dishonest— but some day we will"find out the
truth.'

' "
■ And tnis/hopefulness came part of.-;her.

**- * *" * * ♥' * "" - .<.
Dr. Burton entered the house, drew of? his water-

soaked overcoat, and rubbers, and
'

then,-. "damp :~arid
tired, sought the cosy study where warmth and com-
fort awaited him. , A summons brought his ;tidy "sefr-
vant with-a steaming bowl of coffee

'
and .'as hesipped..

it "he gazed
-
into the open -fire thoughtfully. For that

very evening, he - had listened to a singular "story—
one that read like a romance.

He had been called to the- bedside of a protege
of Miss Elizabeth Wing's— a wealthy young-woman,
whom he admired very much. In fact she had shown
a decided preference for his society, and he- in turn
had been attracted by -her charm and So when,
she.lgave ,him the address^ of a certain John Hemp-,
stead, and told him, in.her dignified way, thit he had

'

/"been a faithful servant of her father's, and was now
a pensioner on' her bounty, he made "haste to call
upon him:

His two visits -were made in the presence of Mss
Elizabeth herself. She was much concerned, and drew
Di\ Burton aside to find" "out if there was any hope
of him. Dr. Burton could give no hope.

1Imust make a thorough -examination. of theman
first,' he said ; ♥Iwill'return later— say in about an
hour.' - ";*"■,t V " ■

- "

He did so— to find Miss^Wing still with the old
man, as faithful in her care as if he had been her
fatiher, and' not her father's servant. Several tbinjgs
happened during that visit to annoy' Dr. Burton. - In
the first place, E-lizabetih did not seem inclined to
Teave-. him alone 'with John Hempstead, and when he
requested her politely but firmly to retire for ashort
while, the old man in turn begged him to allow her-
to- remain. And, in spite of the apparent earnestness.
of his . request, there seemed such * anv expression 'of

.pleading in his eyes, that the look haunted the phy-
sician.

~ *"" '

.' If this" medicine does not' help him within the
nex_t few days, let me know,' he said,..writing - -.put
the prescription.. He did not think it necessary . to
tell. Elizabeth that he had resolved to call"' "at some

-unexpected "hour, so that he might have the patient to
himself. And at ten o'clock- that evening, in spite of
"fhe 'uncomfortable weather and his own1 state,of
fatigue, he had stepped into the hallway of John

5
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EVERY prospeotof a goodharvest. You
canhaveagood harvest too,by saving

Stand-Out Tea-oabh prize coupons for the
June distribution. .''

- __
H. E. BEVERIDGE

REMOVED to 36GeorgeStreet,Dnnedin-Is now showingaMagnificentVariety in'
'

Millinery,Fiirs,Fancy Neokwear,Belts,Laoe
Collarettes,DressTweeds.

DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.

S. McBRIDE,
TIMARU.

Direot Importer of Mabblband Gbanite
■ Mokumkntb fxom thebest Italian

andScotchQuarries.
A largestockof theLatestDesigns to select

fromat lowest prices.
/

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PBIZI AUS & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. PowleyI[{east
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
2ottlers,HWine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attendedto.
Order throughTelephone979.

Sole Agents inDunedin for A.JB.Maokay
"Liqueur"Whisky.

Agentsfor Auldana Wines (S.A.)
Corks,Tinfoil,Wire, Syphons,andallBottlers

Requisites inStook,

LadiesI
Do you wantbetter
recommendationthan this:

180,000 Bottles

TheBIMl
Boldin London last year,

1
Buy One Bottle To-day

Kingsland & Ferguson
" UNDERTAKEBS and .

MONUMENTAL MASONS
Spey fc DeeStreets,Invebcabgill.

Look Out for Re-openjng of Dee Street Yard
ChoiceSelection of New Stook. Charges

moderate.' Estimates on application.

R.T\ Pope,
THELEADING DRAPEE,

KATEOURA.
Keepyour eye onthis houseandyour

mind onourBargains.

A London Studio in Dunedin
Under thedlreotlonofMiss A.TaylorBltoke.

..;.LESSONS ...
Given in DrawingandPainting fromLife

and Sketohing fromNature.
Bay Classesfrom,10a.m.tq4p.m. Evening

Classesfrom 7'to 9.
, STUDIO

- - - GEORGE STREET .
(AboveDallas andWatt's).

-
Teems:Day Classes, £3 3s (12 lessons).

Evening Classes(12 lessons), £2 2s. Outdoor
SketohingClass from £1 4s.

HERE'S the answer to the puzzle else-
where.

— "Stand-OutTea, becausethe
moreyoudrink the bigger cash prizeyou're
likely to get,- and you've got to use♥some
tea."

Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS& SON;
■GeneralEngineers & Machinists,

19 BATHSTREET,
DUNEDIN

HAVE pleasure in intimating to their
Customers thatthey haveSHIFTED

INTO THEIR NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, which is being equipped
withMachinery andTools of the VeryBest.
Clasß, which will enable them' to turn out
work to their Customers' and their own
satisfaction.

Please ) X© Sa,£h. Street-Note Address j
(

TelephoneNo. 606.
"All whowouldachieve suooesß Bhould

endeavour tomerit it."

WEhaveduring thepast yearBparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomake our

Beer Beoond to noneinNewZealand,andcan
nowconfidently assert we have Buooeededin
doingbo.

- — .. --
We inviteall who enjoy A Good -

GlassofBeer toask for
STAPLES BEST

On Draughtat almost allHotelsinthe
City andBurroundihgdistricts

Andconfidently anticipate their verdiot will-
be that Staplesand Co.haveauooesafully
removed the reproachthatGood Beer could
not be brewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLESWOBTH AND MUBPHT STBBETS

WELLINGTON.

Reputation.
A GOOD reputationis undoubtedly.

**■ a valuableasset. The excellent
reputationwhichhas been gainedfor
BONNINGTOH'S .CARRAGEEN IRISH
MOSS, thepopular remedy for Cought
and Colds,Influsnza,Bronchitis,and all
ChSSt Complaints, during the 35 years
thatthis preparation has been on the

f market, has led to its becoming quite
the Universal Remedy: There are
several worthless imitations in exist-
ence. Itis therefore necessary— when
purchasing— toask for \ .V.

JONNINCTON'S.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO.. .;v

" LIMITED,- "

(Campbell and Obhst.)
DUISEDIN, INVBBOABGILL GORE
OHRISTCHUROH, WELLINGTON,
OAMARU, AUCKLAND, * T.YTTIST.TON

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING * EXPRESS FORWAROTNG

AGENTS . -
■ PARCELS FORWARDS to anypartof

the World.
FURNITURE Paoked amdRemovedby<rar" ownmenthroughoutNew Zealand,

Addlmcss. CRAWFORD STREET.

Established1880. * TelephoneNo, 69

BAKER BROTHEBS,
Furnishing Undertakers,

.ASHBURTON.
Direot Importers of Best and Latest

Designs inFuneralFurnishings.
Funjcbals Oonduoted with the great-

est Cafe and Satisfaction, at the most.. Reasonable Charges.
Corner of Wakanul Road and Case

Btreets, and Baker aidBrown's Coach
Faotory.

The Caversham Dispensary,--
.STAFFORD STREET

(FirstDoor aboveX.Y.Z. Butohery).

F WILKINSON, Chemist, Caversham," begs toannouncethathe has OPENED'a Well-appointed Chemist's Shop In StaffordStreet,,Dunedin. Ihe "stock-of Drugs and
Chemicals is entirely new, consequently.
Customers having prescriptions dispensed
or obtainingmedicinesofany kindcanrely
upon getting the fullest.benefit possible
from the preparation supplied. The Busi-
ness is carried on in conneotion with the'
well-known Cavereham Dispensary, Main
South Road, Caversham. The Dispensing
Departmentis under thecontrol of aFully-qualified Chemißt, while theProprietoris in
attendance daily to give Customers the
benefit of his long experienceas aFamily
Chemist,

Pleat*Note Addreti—

Caverehani Dispensary, Stafford Street,
FirstDoor aboveX.Y.Z.Butohery.

OnlyOther Address—
MAINSOUTH ROAD, OAYERSHAM.

*wl flfi^w^Hl

JOHN MOO&E
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, OAMARU/
AND ASHBUfaTON

Telephone 93. (NearRailwayStation).
FUNERALS oonduotedin townor country.

InMemorialWreaths alwaysinBtook.
JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrenoh

.....;IRON BEDSTEADS»- See mySPRING MATTBASB"
"

andyouaresure tobuy
SUITES OF FURNITURE madeon._.. Shortest Notice,andkeptinBtook.
BEDDING OF ALLKINDS. CTBaohelprs
reduoed innumber by giving me a call,asthoseBedsteads areBure to oatoh them.



'
A marvellous working of the ways of God, said

Father Reade, quietly. 'He told -me the story he says -
he toUtd you, 'before beginning his confession at all,
and you' will be astoi&sfaeu, no doubty to hear that
both mother and daughter are members of "my-parish.'''

Grood heavens !
'

ejaculated Dr. Burton. -'
They are poor— very poor. 'The mother is weak

and ailing, the daughter a heroine, with .-the firmest
faith. Iever saw in a woman. Icannot tell you howI rejoice at this prospect of a turn in their fortunes.'"

'\ ■

And that was the stcux.011 which Dr*. Burton, „* sat
pondering, when he reached his comfortable study— the'
story, of John Hempstead, and the - events which hadfollowed. He could not see. the outcome, but., before
he retired that nigjht - lie offered .up. a fervent prayer
that God would enable the old_man .to'remember.

■When he called the following day Elizabeth Wing met
him. .Her handsome face was quite-1forbidding .in its
coldness.

'My woman informs me that you were-here -> last
evening,' she saiuV - ' **" - *"-*>

"Yes,' said Dr. Burton, a genial smiley 'in
the interests of science. This man's illness is due to.a
rare combination of diseases, and it is a chance to be
able to watch them work out. That woman downstairs
nearly \took my head off,' he continued" in an off-hand
manner, ' but Iknew you would understand.'

Disarmed by his unaffected. demeanor,"Miss Wirig re-
laxed. \ ; "

\
''

Iwould not want him annoyed unnecessarily,' she
said. 'He was a faithful servant to my father, and I
feel it, my duty to,- make his last -few .'hours-as com-
fortable as possible.1 _ "

.N.

N

Afgain she stood at Dr. Burton's elbow"as he asked
questions and ascertained his- patient's condition. It
was the same during the weeks that.followed. Every
day saw John .Hempstead weaker/ Miss Wing more
worried, the doctor more anxious.

(To be concluded next week.)

Hempstead's modest home. The housekeeper, apeculiar-
looking woman, evidently simple-minded, recognisedhim... '-"ies, Iknow you are the doctor

—
but Miss Eliza-

beth says that no one— no one— is to see Mr.-Hempr
stead, unless she is' here.

- And now Miss Elisabeth is
not here.' - - '"'

f But Miss Elizabeth sent me,' he said.
», 'Sent you? 'she, asked. -","".'

1Sent me,' '
.of. course—lam to examine Mr.,

Hempsteaid"now. %It fis "all right,' he said,, assuminga
masterful manner. '1 must huiry

—
1have no time- to

waste.-' "' „'-:-"* " . .]
She brqke out into further and voluble speech,but

he brusihed her aside without listening and went up-
the stairs to John Hempstead's room. - ,

The dark eyes of the.- sick- man met :his glance
-

stolidly.
" - ' . '

' "'
How are you feeling ?' asked the physician. '..I

was passing this way.ands thought 1 would drop in.
Miss Wing is evidently bent on taking good care of
you.'

1She is here ?
'

asked John Hempstead, in aweak
voice. y,'No,' answeicd the

" doctor, 'she is not here.'
-

He was amazed at the' expression that shot across
the sick man's countenance. He put .one .trembling
hand upon his arm. '

'You are sure she is not here? Look, oh, look.
To satisfy him the young man did so, first prop-

ping him up with pillows. When he, approached the
bedside again, {he dying man clutched at Mm, <

'Oh, in the name of God, "and His blessed- Mo-
ther, bring me a priest! Do not let me die inmy
sins. It is not too late to.redeem myself, and to do
justice to those who have been wronged.' .'But why—' began the joung man, bewildered.'She will not permit it. The womanbelow stairs
is my jailer ; Ihave seen no one but her andEliza-
beth Wing for the last five years, and Ihave not
been to confession in over eight— -not once-since Ben-
jamin Wing, her father, died.;

Dr. Burton stared at him, wondering if the near-
ness of death1"had made him distraught. 'But there
was something convincing about his appearance

—
the

light in his eyes, the expression of his face were
those of a sane man.'

You will have time to make your peace with
God,' he sa»xd gravely ; '

that much >1 promise you.
But we are not likely to have this chance to be
alone again*— l shall go for a priest as soon as I
leave heje and bring him back with .me.''But you must- listen first—l was Benjamin Wing s -
servant— he had a wife and a second-daughter, Laura.
Iknow * that he had made a will leaving them the
bulk of his property and Miss Elizabeth very little,
as she bad inherited some from his first wife, her mo-
ther. Iknow that the will was hidden away—'

His eyes grew wide, with fear, jhis fingers clung
wildly to the physician's arm.'

I myself, saw Benjamin V\*ng conceal that will,
sir, but to save my very soul I cannot remember
where. She does not know this— lhave kept her in -
ignorance of my ignorance, for I was old and needed-
some one to look after me. So Ipromised herthat-

" I would tell her on my deathbed where ;the wi'il" is.
That is the reason why she is so constant in her
attendance and urges and" keeps urging,me and worries
out my heart and brain with questions whichI cannot
answer.'

'But where are the ,other two— where are the "

wife andd the other, daughter ?
'.'

God only knows", sir ; she turned.->hem from the
house. An old Will which left everything to her was
probated, and- because Mrs. Wing did not contest it,
it was carried out. She was,kind enough to them,
untir the law decided^, ii£ her favor, and then she
showed her - true 'hatted:''

But why did\you not say something— why have
you concealed— ''Imight be believed,.sir, . if I could -tell where
the real will was, but how could Imake any claim
like that with nothing to prove it ? Itold her of tins
other document, and she promised me all sor^s- of
things if Iwould,..give it. to'her, and thenIsaw the
chance to take things easy for the rest ofmy life and
I-did it. Idid it, that's all, and blackenedmyown
soul, and now Isee the wickedness oC it.' -_ - -'

Even now, the fact_that there is a will, will not
help matters unless you. can recollect"its hiding-place,'
said Dr. Burton.

'
'I'm hoping and prayitig; that after 1ani reconciled

to 'God, He will-bring back my memory,' said the old
man fervently. "

1Then you shall see the priest at once,' .said Dr.
Burtoo. 'Iwill go for him this moment.' -
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He had forgotten his fatigue, as he put on hat and
coat again and left the room.' Some instinct made
him tread softly. As he passed the door- of :the. halt?
opened sitting-room-. he glanced in. The housekeeper,
in bonnet and cloak, sat nodding over.the. fire. -Dr.'
Burton paused irresolutely. Jtuther she was- waiting
for Ms departure to go- to Miss , Wing, .,or had "just
returned! The former conjecture was prooably "the cor-
rect one. He stole out, very softly, pulling the.,door-
mat over so * that the door would not ciose behind
him, and'lost no time in finding tbe nearest .Catholic
church,, where one of the Fathers responded at once to
the call. -As they 'went along, Dr. Furton" tolti 'the
priest of tbe possibility"~of not being able to gain en-
trance, and that they might have, to force one. Fortu-
nately, however, this contingency did not presenthim-
self. The door; was as Dr. Burton had -left it, . and
the woman still sat cloaked and 'bonneted and fast
asleep. In a few seconds, the priest was- at the bed-side,-and "Dr. Burton remained In the hall while the
penitent made his confession and received the last
rites of his Church

—
ail without interruption.- -" '""

'
You have certainly been' accessory to 1a greatcrime,' '

said the priest,
"ronly prevented from being a_ greater,

one by God's divine providence. Ask him now, with
all the fervor of your souflp*. to forgive you and enable
you l to right this wrong before you die.' <

~~
They left, a comforted heart behind themthis time,

Dr. -Burton closing the door very softly; for the house-
keeper still slept in blissful ignorance of all thathadtranspired under her roof, '"' -

'- .

7

MYERS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
Street. They guarantee^the' highest class of work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general sat-isfaction, and the fact of "them supplying a temporary
denture while " the gums are healing, does away,with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth.-, "They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten 'Shillings,
and

"

sets equally moderate. The administration of nit-
rous oxide-gas is also a great boon to those needing
the p^t.raction of n tooih

HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP.
-

fiMiaMMM#t DnSM4> InWhile and Colors, Mixed Beady for
Uarrara rainIInsideandOutsideUse. mrOABBABA
retains its Gloss andLustre for at least five years,and will look. better ineight years than leadandoilpaintsdo intwo. p^-USE
CABBABA, the first cost of which, is no greater than lead andoil-
paints, and your paint bills will be reduced by over 50 percent.
A beautifully-illustrated booklet,entitled 'How to Painta House
Cheap,' willbe forwardedfree onapplication.

K. BAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel Street,Dunedin,"
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ASHBY, BERGH & CO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail 217 High Street,

-^^.Ironmongers,
*

CHRISTCHURCH.
Are now showinga verylarge Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents,of everydescription,'including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES . FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES * PURSES
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNICK-KNACKS IN GOLD AND SILVER

CARD CASES CIGAR CASES - DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGS
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS -

W*~ Inspection Oord.ia.ll3r InTTited. *W

lim I SALE REDUOTIONS>^"
; fejjMr^ Ilsf ALL DEPARTMENTS
I J FOR TWENTY-ONE DAYS

Established 18S9. ' ' " '*"

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT). :

Capital - - "- -" " - £1,800,0Q0 "

Paid-up and Reserves ,(undSfSU8) , -
, £6OOjOOO

Net Revenue for 1906 - " - - £483,366 "

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Firp,Marine and Accident Bisks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. -Losses settled withpromptitude andliberality.

OTAGO )FIRB AND MARINE^-Oorner of RattrayaridCrawford Streets,Dunedin.,. WILLIAMI.BOLAM,Manag*:.
bdampuco ( ACCIDENT 10 Crawford Street,Dunedin. DAVID T. BROWNLIB, Manager.
bKAIMUM tb ) FIRBj MARINE and ACCIDENT— ThamesStreet,Oamaru. JAS.B.E. GRAVE, Manager.

-- " . -

for ... . _ ■■ ■ : "■

VALUE and -«]

m~ - VARIETY
'

in \ : -. '
■ .

Drapery, Clothing, Furnishings, and Furniture

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO., LIMITED, pUHEDW,
ARE RICHT AT THE FRONT, . '



The Maori
Races may vanish-by physical extinction or by assi-

milation- According to Dr_ Pomare (Native Health
"Officer) oUr splendid aboj&ginal people are treading the
latter path to racial extinction. "It is only a question
of time', said Tie in Wellington last week, 'when the
wholeMaori race will disappear, as it becomes assimi-
lated with the pakeha. Take the South Island, nearly
all the Maoris fcher,e now are half-castes. Fully 75 per
cent, of the Maoris in the South Island have European
blood in them, if not more. There is the same tale to
tell in the North Island. The old stock is gradually
'dying! off, and even now

'
the majority of the young

representatives of the race have European blood in
them. Within 30 years there will not be apure-blooded
Maori in the whole of New Zealand. In the King Coun-
try 40 per cent, of the Natives are half-castes. -In
the Urewera Country you find less half-castes than else-
where, but there you also see the poorest class of Na-
tives, many of the old stock still preferring to live in
their primitive state.'

and sanity do not need- to be told that the story" is a
fabrication. No proof -is, of course, offered in support
of this/, glowing Instead, 'ttie^ public are
offered— for a small part of the story— some

'extracts '
—two or- three of them, of the. customary scrappy char-
acter, and with the usual- bogus air about " them! that
one expects as a matter of course in sufch a quarter.
By themselves, the alleged 'extracts ' tell no particular
tale. But when treated

"
by an entirely new process^ of'

reasoning
"

(patent applied for.) they yield,- results that
must satisfy to some extent the rather exactingdemands
of the Helen's" Babies that;are.' yellow '. The 'blug-
giness ' of this flimflam story could, however, havebeen
so easily enhanced, that we rather' think "

the narrators
must (as another great character in history did) have
stood- aghast at their own moderation. Why, for in-stance, did they not warn their brethren inNew Zea-
land that the Ancient Order of .Hibernians carry
matches in their pockets, ostensibly to light their
pipes, but in reality vto set fire to.Protestants on Pente-
cost Sunday ; that they secretly bakeProtestantbabes
and serve them hot on toast at twenty minutes past
six on Friday mornings; that they fill the butchers'
shops with large blue flics ', cause droughts- in' the South
and floods in the,North ; that they, are making prepara-
tions to * illi'vate' Auckland by an earthquakeon Aprir
Fools' Day, and to bombard the roofs^ of- Nelson on , the
ninth of May with stars raked out of the

'

constellation
of Orion ? If this story is not

'
bluggy ', enough for

the taste of the P.D.A., we can (for a modestrconsider-
ation) add enough gore to it to slake the thirst of even
a Blunderbore. ,.-

A " Bluggy* Tale
We are accustomed to associate mentally pork andbeans, beer and skittles, chops and tomato sauce. In

like manner, long experience has led the public to asso-
ciate Orange leaflets with the hysterical, the prepos-
terous, and the 'bluggy '. No one out of Bedlam

would dream of going to such a source for sanity of
statement, honesty of quotation, or normal reasoning.
To suit the crude mental condition of the lodges, the
leaflet amust, above all, be 'bluggy '. This sort of men-
tality finds an apt illustration in

'
Helen's Babies '..'Tell

us about Bliaff (Goliath) ', said the story-lovingToddy.
'No ', said Budge,

'
tell us about Joseph '. 'No ',urged

Toddy, 'Iwant Bliaff. Bliaffs head was all bluggy .
(bloody)— bluggy as everyfing'.

" Well, Tod ', replied
the brother, ' Joseph's coat was just as bluggy as
Bliaff's head was! ' It was the '

bluggimess
'

of fciie
stories, and not their spiritual significance, that. ap-
pealed to the undeveloped minds and animal instincts of
Helen's Babies. And it is precisely the same"crude and
uncultivated instincts that demand the

'
bluggy

'
leaf-

lets and other
'
literature

'
that is from time to time

circulated among the simple-minded gobemouches who
constitute the bulk of the rank and file of the Orange
lodges.

In the Auckland distinct the P.D.A. (one of the' aliases' of the Orange fraternity) have recently been
circulating a fuddlecap anti-Home Rule story (copied
from an Irish Orange paper) to -the following effect:
(1) That '

the Ancient Order of Hibernians of to-day
makes it its proudest boast that it is the same organi-
sation and identical in eve-y respect

—
except- in name—

with the Rapparecs, Irish Tories, Whiteboys, Defenders,
Whitefeet, Blackfeet, Molly Maguires, and Ribbonmen,
whose iniquities still cry to heaven for vengeance

';
(2) that it is a secret society,' bound by terribleoaths';
(3) that it is the revolutionary 'great unknown power '
at the back of the Home Rule movement; (4) that it
is l steeped in disloyalty,rebellion, murder, and other
(sic) agrarian crimes of the deepest dye '; (5) that 'in
Australia Cardinal M6ran is its Grand Chaplain '; and
(6) that it is actively preparing to levy war upon Great
Britain! « Mutato nomine, de te fabula narratur '.
Omit the name of Cardinal Morari, and' for the White-
feet, etc.,substitute the Gak Boys and the Steel Boys,
the Wreckers and the Peep-o'-day Boys, and in the story
given above you have the substance of'the history of
the Orange organisation. The .' bluggy ' and prepos-
terous story- about the A.O.H. was spun ostensibly to
keep the moon (the British Empire) from the wolves
(the 'rebellj Papishes 'j. People of normal information

Zola and Company
'Zola', says the Boston 'Pilot', 'was a sincere

preacher of iniquity : he practised what he -preached.
He resembled Victor Hugo"

in this matter. Respect for
their own wives and the domestic hearth was noarticle
of these French " immo-tals." Madame Zola is as
tolerant as Madame Hugo. She has just appliedto the

French Court of Appeal for leave to confer her'dead hus-
band's name on two children bom of his intrigue with
another woman, a Madame Rozerau? Here is forgive-
ness indeed, but pathos, too.' It* is overdone." Itis the
rotten sentiment of .Ibsen and .Zola— the confusion of
right ami wrong; begotten of "baneful ideas and the rejec-
tion of God and His moral law.L

This .is a «case in which history has repeateditself.
Voltaire and Rousseau were the' literary forbears of
Hugo and Zola ; they were the twinprophets and high
priests of the eighteenth century infidelity that added
such a weight of "hotror to the French. Revolution. And,
like the anAi-Christian Hugo and Zola, Voltaire and "

Rousseau were ' sincere preachers of iniquity:- they.' practiced what 'they preached '. *Rousseau tells in his'Confessions ' how he was a cheat, liar, thief,-roue, and
hypocrite. His political creed was that of Russell
Lowell's 'pious editor ' :— -

■
'
In short; -I firmly dv "believe

In Humbug.generally,. Eer it's a tliing-thetIperceive ,
To hey a solid vally '. " ;

A political Pumblechook, he exhorted the mothers of
France, in melting words, to nurse their own infants-
while he sent his own five illegitimate children to the
FoundlingHospital. The more virile but more malig-"
nant Voltaire was imprisoned for.gross crimes against-
morality. -He betrayed his country, wrote to his friends
Diderot and Thiriot panegyrics on lying, openly advo-
cated it as a method of propaganda of. infidelity, tra-
duced tKe sainted Maid of Orleans, and,,, for " half a

"century— till death stilled his tongue and pen— waged
'

against the Church a bitter war, which, assumed at
v last the proportions of an overpowering mania. 'You,

must lie like a devil,' said he to Thiriot (vol. xyiii.
of his 'Oeuvres Completes ')—

'
not timidly and for a
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The Right,Rev. Bishop Olier, of Tonga,-.after his
15 months' sojourn in France, jwill proßably. arrive in
Sydney on the 17th inst." He is returning with a
number of missionaries for mission work in the Is-
lands.

Mother Mary Francis MeGuigan* has been' again .-re-
elected Mother-General of the Sisters of Charity mi
Australia. Thus she enters on her fifth term of. office
in -that position, and as each term covers -a- -period of
six years, nothing more "eloquent1could be saidof her
administration and the place she holds in the hearts ot
her confreres in religion. "-_

-
.

Sir Percy Fitzpatrick, the President of the Chamber
of /Unions at Johannesburg, and toie leader of the Pro-
gressive Party ift. the Transvaal, comes of an Irish
stock. His father, the late Hon. James. C. Fitxpat-
rick; was one of O'Connell's lieutenants. He was ap-
pointed- to a West African Judgcship, -and eventually
promoted to a puisne Judgeship in the Supreme:Court
of Cape Colony in the sixties of the last, century.

time only, but boldly and always. .>. Lie, my
friends, lie. Iwill do a similar good turn wiien oc-
casion offers.' Voltaire, Rousseau, Hugo, and Zola lie
side by side under Tissot's great dome in the dese-
crated church of St. Genev»leve (Paris)

—
now called the

Pantheon. In divers ways they filled the same role,
wrought for the same end, and set-the same evil cx-
ample. The Voltairean motto— unmitigated falsehood-
is' the summa summae of the ethical code of his-pol-
itical lineal descendants who arg. to-day striving to
destroy Christianity in France. Well, time is a great
friend of truth. ' The eternal _years of God.arehers.'
And the Faith— strengthened, we hope, by the pruning
blade of persecution

—
will flourish again in France

when the little Voltaires of the present hour are, like
the * greater ones of a past day,-merely bone dust.

A Collapsing ♥Reform'
The schism in the Philippines has been pole-axed

by a recent unanimous decision of the Supreme Court
in the islands. It began during the troubled times—
the

'
Sturm and the Drang '—of the Spanish-American

war. Its author and prime mover was Aglipay, who
was an -unfrocked native Filipino priest and■an oflicer
in Aguinaldo's island army. He was an adventurous
spirit, and— like many 'reformers-' of greater note-
began his new career by seizing property that" was
dedicatedto Catholic worship, and of which theChurch
had held undisputed and peaceful possession for cenUr-
ies. The

' new Filipino - Luther
' (as many admiring

Protestants styled lAm),having got control of a -good
deal of church property, styled _ himself archbishop
drove out the Catholic clergy, appointed his creatures
in their places, and proceeded^ in the customary way,
to inaugurate the so-called

'National CatholicChurch
of the Philippines,' of which he appointed himself on
cartii the Supreme Head. Suits were brought against
him for the recovery of the church property which
he had seized and devoted to non-Oatholic or anti-
Catholic purposes.' Some weeks ago the first decision
—an unanimous one

—
was given by the Supreme Court

in Manila in a typical case, that of Bishop Barlin
(a native Filipino prelate) against one of .Agli'pay's
priests who had taken possession of the parish church
and presbytery at Lagonoy.

'
The decision,' says the

New York 'Freeman,' 'decrees that the possession of
all the churches in the Philippines erected and dedi-
cated by the Spanish Government " is legally in the
Catholic Church. A cable dispatch from Manila refer-
ring to this important decision says:" Apparently, the
case is ideal from a legal standpoint, as it embraced
the majority of the issues that were in contention
and creates the strongest kind ot precedent, as affect-
ing the cases pending, which involve -the title to fifty
churches and convents seized by Aglipay and his fol-
lowers." '

The Aglipayan movement was (says the Milwaukee'Catholic Citizen;) 'a crowd of looters banded to-
gether under the cloak of religion.' -Their zeal for
plunder, at any rate, seerfis -to "have been much keen-
er than their zeal for exemplary living. In poetic as-
well.as in Scriptural justice men are often punished
in the things in. which they have sinned. The violated
church property which" the..Filipino .adventurers long
held in their grip,' in order U> wound and rend the
Catholic Church in< the islands, has (so " to speak)
kicked and wounded them, full sore. It has acted like
the muskets in Trumbull's 'McFingall

' :—
'

Some muskets so contrive it.
As oft to miss the mark they drive at,
And, though well aimed at duck or plover,
Bear wide, and kick their owners over.'

The Supreme Court decision on church' property tin<the
Philippines may be deemed to spell the approaching
end of -the Aglipayan schism.
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Another Failure . -
,'Old Catholicism

' is,- like the new Aglipayism,an-
other failure in creed-making. It was doomed fromits
rise in 1870. It began with Dr. Doellinger's protest
against the dogma of the

'
infallibility of the Pope

when speaking 'ex-catihedra.' The"poor, proud, prayer-
less old man was placed between the alternatives of
choosing between papal infallibility and his own." 'He'
had not -the humility to bow to the former. So he_
went out into schism. The 'Old Catholic ' movement
(so called) had, the cordial support of Fiince Bis-
marck, who was then engaged in a. bitter warfare
against the Church. Some university professors joined
in the hue and

-
cry raised by Dr.Doellinger against the

Church of the. Ages. But not one^ bishop gavecounten-
ance to the schism. And it never got a~hold upon the
ear or soul of the people. For political reasons, Bis-
marck gave State aid to the new creed. But it was
no use. Somebody once told the crusty old Chancellor
that ♥ another professor

'
had 'gone over

' to Dr. Doel-
linger's side. 'I would rather1,- he exclaimed, 'have
had a single peasant!

' But the peasantry came not..
In Switzerland only a few priests joined in the movement.v
.It is already almost dead in the little mid-European
republic. Here is a le.ent paragraph in.point ,from the
Liverpool 'Catholic Times ':—:

—
".

— . "
'
Such is the progress of Catholicismin Switzerland/

that in the city of Zurich no less than five fine churches
are in course of erection, and the foundation„ stones
of a sixth, dedicated to St. Michael, were laid recently/.
It will be remembered:that in 1870 Zurich' was, after

-Geneva1, the chief stronghold " of the schismatic ."Old
Catholic" movement. The "Old" Catholic's '.' still -re-
tain two churches, one of which* dates from pre-Refor-
mation times, but the""congregation has dwindled down
to only twelve persons, whereas the huge Catholic bas-
ilicaof SS. Peter and Paul is crowded every morning
by immense congregations. Two-thirds of the popula-
tion of Zurich is now Catholic. They number 45,0J00,
and are increasing yearly, not only by the influx of im-
migrants and visitors from other parts of Switzerland
and Europe, but through the return -o>f many of the"Old Catholics." to the original Fold \ *

; The
'Old Catholics '. reached their greatestnumeri-

cal strength in I_<S7B. Yet even then they and the Jan-
scnists of Holland and Switzerlandnumbered, together'
enly 50,002 souls. In, 1895, at their silver jubilee,
their former array of university professors was reduced
to three, and their__ecclesiastical students to two. The
Rev. Dr. Williams, an American Protestant clergyman,
says .in his

" Chiistian Life in- Germany ' (published at
the close of 1897) that the

'Old Catholics ' in the
whole German Empire numbered only 4"a few thousand.
In Bohemia and in Austria' proper they have dwindled
beyond all hopes of being galvanisedeveninto temporary,
life. Dr." Doellinger died in 1890 ; Dr. Reinkens, the
1Old Catholic ' bishop at Bonn, in 1895-^he .wasflound
dead in his chair. And now, after thirty-six years, the
Old Catholic ' schism is fast dying of marasmus in its
merest infancy. .

10
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powers,- that in case M. Loubet's example were fol-lowed, the Holy fciee might iind itself obliged to'recallits Nuncio ; and although this had not been done in thecase of France, U was not because the offence did notjustify such action, but wily because his -presence: wasrequired by delicate relations existing between Paris andthe Vatican. No insult.to the Republic,could havebeen,
intended by such a phrase; on the "contrary,4it clearlyimplied the Pope's special interest in" the settlement ofits politico-religious disputes, v

The Council of Ministers met immediately, and IWLNisard was instructed to demand from the Secretary
of State, (8), if the note published in the Paris journalwas authentic, if the same note had been sent to: theother Powers, and if the. phrase regarding the'Nuncio atPans was embodied in ail the other communications.Ihe Cardinal Secretary requested Mr. Nisard to furnishhis (demands in writing, and. promised to- give him awritten reply in an hour, or even a half-hour, if neces-sary. Ihis request was quite, natural in the circum-
stances.. It prevented the -.possibility of misunderstand-
ing which might easily, have arisen, especially as MNisard, the French Ambassador, was, unfortunately!'partially deaf. The Ambassador expressed

■

him-seit satisfied, . and retired ,to prepare his :writ-ten questions, but hours passed and he did not re-turn. Ihe Cardinal Secretary sent a messenger to in-form M. Nisard- that he was ready to receive him, butit was the:next day before the Ambassador presentedhimself, and tlAs time with the information thathe hadbeen recalled on leave, and that a Charge d'Affaireswould arrive the next day to take his place: He addedthat his recall did not mean a rupture, or interrupttion, or_ suspension of diplomatic relations betweenFrance and the Vatican, though that seems to havebeenthe . interpretation put upon it seven days later ina de-bate in the French Chamber.' .. .
After the,recall of the French -theYGovernment soon took- o.casion to break icdim>le.tciy-~;with■ the Holy See. The oause of 'the -finalrupture^,to their disgrace be it- said, was the conduct of the twoBishops,Mgr. Geay, Bishop of Laval, and Mgr. Nor-deiBishop of " Dijon. Almost from the very beginningof lAsepiscopate, very serious charges were laid before-1

-
the*Holy See against Mgr. Geay. They, were entirely of'an ecclesiastical character, amd had nothing whatever todo with the political or religious questions, then so^warmly .discussed in France. An inquiry was deemed,

necessary,' and the result was that in JanuarFi^iSOfli(») " Mgr. Geay was advised to resign his episcopal^charge. Had he done so, he could easily have savedthe Holy.See from the disagreeable necessity-of insti-tuting a formal Canonical trial, which was sure to leadto his -deposition; while, on the other hand, he couldsafeguard his own good name, as few, if any, wouldhave ■been aware of Jiis forced retirement. - Unfortuna-tely, after having at first accepted the decision of theHoly. Office he changed his mind, and made it acondi-tion _of his resignation that he should be provided withsome other diocese in France, were it only the mostunimportant. In view of the serious charges madeagainst him, tlAs condition- could not be accepted, amTfor full four years the Holy See allowed the matterto rest, hoping that things might improve in Lavalor that in the end the Bishop might-see his way toresign. But. these hopes were doomed to disappoint-ment. The charges multiplied, and in the^.Spring ofJ904, they were of.such a serious character that furtherdelay was impossible, and in May (1904) (10) theHolyOffice once more requested the Bishop to resign, adding,4hat if he did not do so within one month it wouldbe-come necessary,to proceed further. (11)
The Bishop communicated this letter to the FrenchGovernment, which immediately demanded (12) thatTtheHoly See should recall it, believing apparently that thePope meant to depose the Bishop in case he should notvoluntarily resign; and, of course, for the deposition ofa Bishop,, just as for his consecration, the agreementofboth Pope andPresident was required. The Secretaryof State replied(13) that the expression progredi adulterioratiid not mean immediate deposition,but = signi-fied rather that in case he still clung- to office, heshould be summoned to Rome for a regular canoni-cal trial. If he succeeded in "establislAng'his innocence,then all would be well; if, unfortunately, his "fiuiltwas apparent, then:the case would be more seriousbut still care would be taken that the Concordat

08) 20th May.1904. "

(9)21stJanuary,1900.
- ' ~. "

(10)Despatch, of Card.S«oretary. 17thMay,1904.
(H>"Neomnio facias utS.Congregotio adprogredienduwad ulteriora'
(12) 3rdJune,1904.

'
(13)10th June,1904,

(Continued from last week.)
The next difficulty betweenthe Vatican and Francewas in connection with the visit of the President .of tluf

Ffench.Republic to Victor Emmanuel" lll.at Rome. The
Popes have always and energeticallyprotested against
the spoliation of "the Papal Slates and the occupation
of Rome, Anally effected by Victor Emmanuel in 1870.
They contend! that the Supreme Head of a-society .like
ttte Catholic Church, -the intmbers of which belong to
all nationalities, and are scattered throughout tiu
world, should not be himself the subject or dependent
of any particular nation, but should be free from the
interference, or even suspicion of interference, of any in-
dividual power-in his communications with his people;
that f<3r the present, at any rate, no other means Jias
been suggested of securing such.freedom, except the
possession of ail independent territory; and that, until
a

"
suitable agreement "has been-arrived at, they cannot

accept the present regime in Rome. Accordingly, the
Holy See has.forbidden all CathoAc Rulers to visit the
King of Italy allRome ; and despite many temptations
and difficulties, the Catholic Rulers have loyally ob-
served the Papal .prohibition. Mo wonder, then, that
Leo XIII. expressed his sorrow, whenhe learned that
the Catholic President of the nation which had so long
and so generously defended the"territories of the Pope,
had made up his n.»ind to come to'Rome as the
guest of Victor Emmanuel 111. It was in July, 1902,
that the reports of the interchange of visits between
the PrpsMent/ of France and the King of Italy first
began to circulate. The Nuncio immediately called the
attention of M. Delcasse to the seriousness of theserumors, but was assured by the Minister for Foreign
affairs that they had no foundation. Still, the official
'■journals Qf both kingdoms continued to givepublicity
to these statements, and even the dates on' which the
visits should take place were published; Hence the Sec-
retary of State felt bound (June, 1903) (lj» to .address
a note to. the Ambassador of France^ setting forth
that the Holy -Father would consider the visit of the
President to Rome as an offence to the Holy See as
well as a personal insult to himsjelf ; whileat the
same time he sent a despatch to the Nuncio at Rome
to be read to M. Delcasse, declaring the reasons why
the visit of a head of a Catholic State to Rome, dur-
ing the present lamentable situation,, could Dot be
otherwise than a grave offence to the Holy See, what-
ever might be the personal intentions of the visitor.

In spite of the warnings of the Holy Father, in
spiteof the examplesof the aged Emperor of Austria
(2) and of the.King of Portugal, (3) both bound by
close relations to the King of .Italy, in spite of thespe-
cial affection shown by Leo Xlll..for France and the
traditional position of France as the protector of the
Holy See, the President arrived in Rome as the guestof
Victor Emmanuel, in April, 1904. NotlAng remainedfor
the Popebut to' issue a formal protest, which waspre-
sented to the French Ambassador four days after M.
Loubet's entrance into.Rome; (4) and to. secure that
the attitude of the Vatican might not be misinterpre-
ted by the world, an official communication announcing
the despatch' of the protest was insertedin

'
L'Osserva-

tore Romano.' (5) The Councilof.Ministers met in
Paris to discuss the Papalprotest, and a note was sent
to the Secretary of State (6) in which it was declared
that the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, having already
explained,before .Parliament the character and the object
of the "Presidential visit,- the Government moist reject
the considerations set 'forth in the Papal protest as well
as the form in which' they were presented. With this
answer the whole incident seemed closed.

But, in a few days, a copy of the protest in the
form in which it ha>d "been sent at. the same time to
all* the Catholic powers, was published in a Paris jour-
nal. In this form of the protest a sentence was in-
serted which had not-been inserted in the protest sent
to France. The passage so inserted was "to the effect
that Jif in spite of that (the Presidential visit) the
Nuncio had not been, recalled from Paris, it was only on
account of very serious motives which were entirely spe-
cial.' (7) In other words, it /was intimated to the

(1)Document,XXIV. ,
(2)The Emperorof Austria-ia boundto Italybyalliance, andbesides

was visitedinVienna by.the Kinjrof Italy. (3; His wifeiaaPrincess of
theHouseofSavoy. (4;Doo.XXVI. (5)4th May,1904. (6)6th May:
Doc. XXVII. . -- ,

—
-
(7; Simalere cela, le.Nonce n'a pas quitte Paris, o'est uniquement &

causedemotifs tresgraves d'ordre et denaturetout a faitspeciaux.
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and the kindness which prompted them to tender him
an address. He thanked one and ail,- from the Mayor
downwards, for the flattering welcome accorded him.
The present would be the last address given by himin
Australasia. " -

After, some musical selections by the HibernianBand,, the 'Mayor called on the envoy to address the
audience. From the few words they had heard,, they
could realise he__ was an orator. His country .was "" al-
most a guarantee of that. He felt quite sure -Mr.
Donovan -would be able to touch their heartstrings.

Mr. Donovan then delivered an eloquent address
similar. to that given in the South after his arrival,
and fully reported in our columns.

At its conclusion the Mayor said "he was confident
of -the justice of Ireland's demands, and that the Na-
tional Party,'s efforts would be crowned.with sucqess.-

After a selection of Irish melodies by the band,
Councillor Wiffen, in a sympathetic.speech, referred, to
tho unavoidable absence of Father Holley through a
sad bereavement, andmoveJ: - 'That this meeting begs
to' tender a very hearty vote of thanks to Mr. 'Dono-
van,for his very able, eloquent,and scholarly address,
and assures him of its deep sympathy with thecause
of Home Rule for Ireland, of which he is so able an

advocate
Mr. R. McCallum seconded the motion,;and referred

to Scotland's claim for self-government.
The.,motion was,carried ay acclamation.
Mr. Donovan returned thanks in a.brief speech.
A vote of thanks to the Mayor and " God. Save

the King' closed a most interesting and instructive
evening, which passed off .smoothly and harmoniously,
and on the success of which all concerned are to be
heartily congratulated.

~ . "

To say iihat the address delivered by Mr. Donovan
was a liberal education on matters pertaining to
the good or rather bad, or no government*, of Ireland
would be to put the matter in the baldest.fashion
(says the local

'
Herald '). Mr. Donovan, as a speaker

truly said, inspires his hearers as he goes along. We
can truly say that no audience in Blenheim was ever
so thoroughly carried awayby a lecturer before, and
no hearer came away who not only was not fully cpn-
vinced but felt enkindled in his .breast a just indigna-
tion and resentment at the treatment meted out to the
Irish Mr. Donovan made of his subject all that
a great artist . makes of', his canvas when he sets
about reproducina; there some great and worthy subject.
Some of his periods were th^se of a rhetorician and
logician of the highest standing. His- earnestness and
eloquence are beyond all qtiestion, and - the audience
that - for nearly two hours were carried away by both
will never forget the intellectual treat that was af-
forded. . . "

WAIHI.
(From our own correspondent.)

'
~

■ . s
' January. 29.

Mr. J. Devlin, M.P. for West Belfast, arrived in
Waihi. from Te Aroha (where he had'been enjoying a
few days' holiday) shortly after five o'clock onMonday
evening. He was met 'at the-station by membersof the
committee, and driven- to Mr. Kelly's hotel, which was
decorated with evergreens and flags. At the hotel he
was met-by his Worship .the Mayor and Town Clerk»
and dined with a number of guests who had been in-
vited to meet him. ". ~
« There was. a very large attendance at the Academy
of Music, and the Irish envoy - was accorded an en-
thusiastic reception. His Worship the Mayor-presided,
And -on the platform- were Monsignor O'Reil-
ly' (Thames),* Dean Hackett (Paeroa), Father McGuin-
ness (Te Aroha), Father Brodle (Waihi), Messrs. H.
Poland, M.H.R., G. Crosby, *~R. J. Cotter, M. D.
O'Regan, J. -Barrett, J. Quinn, A. "Connolly, and Max
D. King. Visitors came by special train fromPaeroa,
Kerangahake,. and Waihino. Prior ta. the address the
Waihi FederalBind played selections outside the .hall.

His Worship the Mayor, in a short speech, intro-
duced Mr.Devlin. He said that manyknewnot the coms-
tion of Irelafid, and the lecturer would now make it
clear to them..Mr. Devlin; whose address was on the lines of those
delivered elsewhere, carried the large meeting withhim
from the start, and the applause was frequent .and pro-
longed.

" '

It was'a somewhat rather unusual occurrence that
after an address by a speaker of Mr. Devlin's ability
all the other speakers got a most patient hearing, and
their remarks were received with great applause. Mr.
Max D. King;, in a- neat speech, moved " That this
meeting of Waihi citizens, having heard Mr. Devlin's

/address on Hornes Rule for Ireland, expresses its entire
sympathy and hopes that the Home Government will
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(To be concluded next week.)

should be, fully observed. He added, that unless the
French" Government wished to contend that the French
Bishops were mere State officials, entirely withdrawn
from the jurisdiction of the Pope— a-contention that
could never be admitted— he did not understand how
any offence could be takea ab the.Pope,'s advising..re-
signation or calling Bishops to Rome to answer! for
serious ecclesiastical crimes. This explanationappeared
to satisfy M. Delcasse, the Minister for Foreign Affairs.

NELSON.
Mr. Donovan delivered au address in the Theatre

Royal, Nelson, on Saturday evening, January 2*>. Tne
Mayor (Mr. Piper) presided. Beiore the proceedings be-
gan the Citizen's Band played selections outside the
iheatre. On the platform were Mr. R. Reeves, M.L.C.,
Rev. Father Clancy, Councillors; Atmore, .Grace, Houn.
sell, Turner, Messrs. Hayes" , secretary), "F.Hamil-
ton, Lock, and Seymour.

The Chairman having introduced Mr. Donovan to the
audience, said that at this distance the. people were
not very familiar with British politics, and doiiotle&s
their visitor would enlighten them greatly. He be-
spoke for the visitor a-hearty welcome and an atten-
tive hearing, and referred to Professor Newman'swork
on the division of the United Kingdom into seven-parts,
with local government and Imperial Control.

At the conclusion of Mr. Donovan's address, which
was similar to that delivered in other centres the hon.
R. H. J. Reeves, M.L.C., moved a vote of thanks to
Mr. Donovan, with eulogistic comments on the excel-
lence of the address, trusting that the time was not
lar off when Orange and Green would blend together,
and Ireland would have Home Rule.

Mr. John Graham, M.H.R.-j seconded the motion,
and described the address as an intellectual treat.
Saturday night was not a good night in Nelson for a
large meeting, but if the people had only known the
treat in store for them they wouid have filled the
hall. Mr. Graham declared that .Ireland should have
self-government like parts. of the British Empire,
and said the resolution should go- further and express
sympathy with Mr. Donovan's cau&e. The loyalty of
Ireland could not be doubted, and she should be given-
an equal right with other British provinces to govern
herself. He hoped the Irish cause would ■ prosper, andthat soon Ireland woul<f have Home Rule.

The motion was carried unanimously.
The proceedings terminated with a vote of thanks tothe Chairman, moved by Mr. Donovan, and carried

with acclamation.
A sum of over £51 was Nelson's contribution tothe Home Rule fund.

BLENHEIM.
St. Patrick's Hall (says the c Marlborough Herald 'of January 29) was well filled with an. eager, en-thusiastic audience last night, who had assembled tohear an address on HomeRule for Ireland by

- Mr. J.T. Donovan, one of the Irish National delegates nowvisiting the colonies.
The Mayor (Mr. E. H. Penny), who was accom-panied on the platform by Fathers Pay and O'Reilly,

Messrs. R. McCallum, A. Wiffen, H.■V.
- Browne, F.Shaw, J. Barry, and C. O'Sullivan, said he hadgreat pleasure in welcoming a" distinguished visitorfrom Ireland. Before calling -on Mr. Donovan to place

before them the facts concerning Home Rule, they hada little pleasing duty to perform in the way of pre-senting two addresses to the speaker, one fro>n* thecitizens of the town and another from the Hibernian
Society.

The addresses were read out by the Town Clerkand Mr. Curry respectively, and presented 1o Mr.
Donovan. That from the citizens of Blenheim wassigned by the Mayor and ahout forty osher proir-inent
residents of the town and district. The address fromthe Hibernian Society was signed on behalf of themembers by Bros. A." Curry' (president),' G. W. O'Sul-
livan (secretary), W. Morrison(treasurer). '

Mr. Donovan said.that he was profoundly gratefur
and deeply touched by the presentation of t,wo beauti-ful addresses. He expressed his warm thanks to the
Mayor and Town Clerk and the leading citizens for
their interest and presenting him with an address on
behalf of the burgesses. He likewise thanked Mr. Cuiry
and the Hibernian Society for their generosity
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carry out legislation to that effect.' He told of Dr.-
O'Doherty being transported to Australia for writingan
article in, the 'Nation,' which article was considered
to be disloyal, and said that if they could be called
disloyal, far more disloyal articles were written inour
day, and- no transportations toot' place. .Sympathisers
Present could now show-their sympathy in a particu-
lar manner,.and he announced a- collection.' ■

In seconding the resoluti&n the Very Rev. Dean
Hackett.said

-
that■ the address was a masterpiece cf

oratory,- worthy of an orator of Ireland- in:the days
of Iris}, history.- Mr. Devlin could also convey Home
"the expressions of loyalty to King Edward, who was"
always Ireland's friend. ■ ' ■ " .

The resolution was carried by acclamation.
A vote of thanks to the lecturer was proposed by

Mr. >H. Poland-, M.H.R.,. seconded by Mr. Collins, "and
carried with acclamation.

' - - '
In acknowledging the resolution Mr. Devlin said it

was fortunate for his speech, if not for - his cause,
that he had spoken before his countryman, DeanHack-
ett, or- he was afraid that as an orator the Deaff'"
would put him in the shade. On his motion a vote
of thanks was passed to the Mayor, for presiding.

Throughout the meeting great enthusiasm was
shown, and the meeting terminated with three ringin;
cheers for old Ireland.:- A sum,of £110 has-been taken sofar, but it is expected' to reach much more when the
moneys are in.

- -
WELLINGTON.

(From our own correspondent.)
February 2.

During the week Mr. Donovan, one of the Irishdele-
gates,returned from a very successful mission on the—
West Coast and in the Nelson and Marlborough .dis-tricts, and was the guest of Mr. Martin Kennedy. He
was to have left Auckland with Mr. Devlin to-day,
but the delay of the '

So.ioma
' will prolong thestay

of the delegates in Auckland. Mr. Donovan left here*-on Friday, morning. On Thursday evening a large num-
ber of friends and members of, the United IrishLeague
gathered in Freeman's Rooms to honor our distinguish-
ed visitor. Mr. Martin Kennedy (president ■of - the
League) occupied the chair. Mr. Kennedy, inhis open-
ing remarks, referred to the splendid work done by the
delegates in making known to the people of New Zea-
land the cause of Home Rule ior Ireland. The wor.c-
they had done was not to be measured merely by the"
amount of contributions received. The great moral sup-
port that the conciliatory and able speeches of the dele-
gates haH raised was not- to be overlooked. Mr.Dono-
van had done some very hard work on- the West-Coast, and although the notice was very short the sup-
porters of the Hiome Rule movement desired to pay
him their respects. That was why they mustered so
largely at this gathering. He wished Mr. Donovan and
his colleague Mr. Devlin further success and bonvoyage.

Mr. E. J. Fitzgibbon, in proposing the toast of
the guest of the evening, expressed the. great"pride he
felt in having such a pleasing duty to perform... Not
only as the son of Irish parents but as a young NewZealander, conscious of.the glories of a free constitu-"
tion, he could speak to such a toast with enthusiasm-.
New Zealanders did . not forget what they owed to the
pioneers of the Colony, and many of the best and bra-
vest of the first settlers were- men and women that
were driven from Ireland. .The delegates had done a
great work. They had

- explained the cause for which.
they were striving,and their speeches had won the
sympathy of all creeds and classes. The idea of anIm-
perial council was bound to be realised in the nearfuture, and then might he express the hope than an en-voy from these shores^would. find himself seated side
by side with an envoy from Ireland, but from an Ire-land glorious and free.

Mr. O'Regan, in speaking to the toast, eulogised
the efforts of < the delegates, _and referred to thebroad sympathy that their visit had aroused. Mr.Donovan had acquitted himself splendidly on the WestCoast. The old objections to Home Rule had been
shattered. Jie might say that with regard to the cry
that the Irish were an inferior race, they need only
look at the recent successes in the examinationfor thedegree of Bachelor of Laws, and they would find thatthe first three names were those of Irishmen., No-
where outside of Ireland were the people so.much in
favor of the Irish cause as in New Zealand.

Mr. Donovan, who .is,-a most' vigorous speaker,
was. received with applause. He thanked the gathering
for their great kindness— a kindness which had.charac-terised their visits everywhere in Australia and New
Zealand. He felt that night as though he wereasen?
tinel on the outposts of civilisation, and if theyasked
« _

him, '
How goes the cause in Ireland?

'
he could

answer back:
'

The cause goes well; we are on the
brink of victory.' . Prominent men all .over the Emp-
ire were in favor of Home Rule, and the late Mr.
Seddon,. after his last public speech in Australia,said
he would be pleased to preside at the main.,meeting
in New Zealand. He bad just concluded a visit to the
West Coast, and he could say that nowhere outsideof
Ireland did he meet such kindly, hospitable people. The
Coast 'was indeed a part; of Ireland. In conclusion
he said that he would carry.home'fond memories of
this beautiful country, where there were so :many
warm advocates- of,the Irish cause.

Mr. Donovan in a felicitous^ speech proposed the toast
of the Chairmau, whom he described as a great friendand, valued supporter of the Irish cause. It was toMr. Kennedy's great zeal and ability as an organiser
that the success of the delegates' mission was,largely
due. The toast was enthusiastically received,and afterMr. Kennedy's reply, the proceedings concluded withthe singing of

'
God Save Ireland.1

During the evening musical items were- given byMessrs. Clarkson, Finlay, Foote, Carr, and MasterPoote. Mr. McLaughlin presided at the piano.
A Message.

<Jn Thursday evening Iasked Mr. Donovan for amessage to the young New Zealanders, and hegracious-
ly wrote me in the following terms :— 'What -hasstruck -.me particularly in connection with the youngNewZealander— especially the young New Zealander of Irish"extraction— is his bright, frank, and manly"disposition^
He lives in an atmosphere of freedom, in a landstrikingly beautiful"in its varied colorings and its sharp
contrasts. Realising"- the advantages derived from- theblessings of liberty enjoyed by him almost in the apothe-osis, the young New Zealander has extended the hand
'of friendship, comradeship, sympathy, and. support to the.Trish delegates representing a people struggling towardsthe light of freedom. Let the, young New Zealanderrejoice indeed that he shares the*"glor<es of liberty. Lethim 'ever guard,' in a spirit of jealousy and. extreme
vigilance if you will, the inestimable-advantages which
free constitutions bestow. His land is rich- innaturalwealth and beauty ; its potentialities are immeasurable.Its future rests in the hands of the young men. The
heritage of a free New Zealand" in the opening of -the
twentieth century is theirs to cherish "and preserve. If
Iread aright the character of the young New Zea-lander, the trust so descending will be preserved in allits integrity. Let me only hope that the future holds
for the young men of New Zealand, who in sympathy
and support are- as \one manat the back of Nationalist
1reland, the choicest of-" blessings. That prosperity be
theirs is the sincerest wish of

JOHN T. DONOVAN (Irish delegate).

AUCKLAND.
(By telegraph fromour,own correspondent.)

Auckland maintained its reputation last Wednesday
evening, when the Royal Albert Hall was crowded to
greet Mr. Joseph Devlin. As the envoy, preceded by
his Worship the Mayor and his Lordship Bishop Leni-
han, .entered the hall, the greatest enthusiasm was dis-
played, the people rose and cheered enthusiastically^ On
the platform with Mr. Devlin were the Mayor of Auck-
land, Bishop Lenihan, Messrs. Alfred Kidd, M.H;R., T.
Thompson, M.L.C., Leys (editor of 'Star ')> Mackay.W.
J- Napier, Dr. Stopford (cffair'man. of the.committee),
and P. J.. Nerheny. In the body of the hall were
the Right Rev. Dr. O'Connor, Bishop of Armidale," and
the. Right Rev. Dr. Dunne, Bishop " of Bathurstv The
hall was beautifully decorated, a picture of Mr. Glad-
stone occupying a place in the front of the platform.

The Mayor briefly introduced Mr. Devlin, who, on
rising, received a great ovation, it being severalminutes
before he could speak. He dealt with the criticisms of
the Auckland 'Herald,1 which called him a

'
peregrina-

ting- mendicant.' His fault, in the writer's eyest was
that he was a successful mendicant, returning with
over £22,000. The same journal argued that Irish
affairs were of no interest to colonials, yet 'every day
it .afforded* two columns of -. its space to anonymous. writers to slander the people of Ireland. The anti-
Home Rule meeting, about to be held, would afterwards
be compared with this magnificent gathering where
people paid for admission, and showed they backed
their convictions'in. the best possible manner. Would
the so-called loyalists do this ? The remainder of his
speech was- on the lines of those delivered in- . the
south. At its conclusion the large audience rose* and"
cheered enthusiastically.

Dr. Stopford moved and Mr. Nerhony seconded a
motion affirming the principle of Home Rule for Ireland,
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(From our own,correspondent.)- February 2.
The_ annual meeting of the -United-Irish[ League

was held on Tuesday night in St. Patrick's Hall.Mr.
Martin Kennedy presided. The 'balance sheet of the
League showed a credit of over £st), and. it was .de-
cided to donate £25 to the Home Rule Fund. 'The
officers, elected for the ensuing year are as; follow.:

— *

President, Mr. Martin Kennedy ; vice-presidents, Messrs.
O. McArdle, E. ( Carrigan, W. F. Healy, P. J: O'Re-
gan,.P. M. .Twomey) and J. Carey Fitzgerald; hon.
treasurer, Hr>

'
E.. carrigan;hon.:~ secretary, Mr. J. J.

O'Brien; executive, Rev. Father O'Shea, S.M.,Messrs.
A. C. Brethertqn, E..J. Fitzgibbon, J:.J. O'Sulli--
van/ J. J. Callaghan, J. W. Oallaghan, P. J. Raf-_
ferty, A. G.. Foote, P. _Pattonr

'
J. Devlin, T. Fouhy,

J. Finlay, J. Breen, T. P. Lyons, F. Scullan, R.
Mcßae, T. O'Brien, D. McLaren; auditors, Messrs. A C
Bretherton and. J. J. Callaghan. The chairman an-
nounced the.

%
receipt j)f several contributions. Dunedin- gave £314, Christchurch £200, Nelson £70, and Law=~-

rence £58. Timaru, with £336, was so far the largest
contributor, "with the exception of Wellington:

Wanganui

(From our own correspondent.)
January 31

The death of Mr. Jno. Donovan, late sergeant of
the police force at Wanganui, tooK place at K'akara-
mea -on Monday.

—
R.I.P.

I*have- to congratulate Miss Lucy Stanley forpas-
sing the Civil Service examination last December. She
was the only one sent up from our local convent.

The Irish envoys reception, committee report that
the proceeds to be "remitted to the central treasurerof

.the fund (Mr. Martin Kennedy) at Wellington is at
present £174. The list was finally closed to-day.

The parents of the scholars attending* the Marist
Brothers' School must be- pleased with the results ol
the teaching there, as two of "the pupils competing
with those from all the Catholic schools in theColony,
obtained scholarships—Masters .John O'Connor (a
scholarship at Sacred -Heart College, - Auckland)r and
John Kevin Crotty (a scholarship of £25 a year, ten-
able for four years, at St. Patrick's College, Welling-
ton). Ihave to congratulate both,boys on their suc-
cess, and may it be only a forerunner of a blight
future.

_______
The Premier, Sir Joseph Ward, passed through Ara-

moho by Friday's en route for Engfand' to
attend the Imperial- Conference. He was met "at the
railway ■station by the Mayor and a - representative
gathering of citizens. The Mayor wished him a pleasant
trip and a safe return, and was sure -' he would do
both himself and the Colony l credit. The Premier
thanked the Mayor for his kind expressions, and the
citizens for attending to endorse those expressions of
good will. He was going to an Imperial Conference as
a representative of "all classes in New Zealand.Mat-

% ters 'of the greatestpossible consequence would be dis-
cussed there, and as far as he could he would try to

" act for the benefit of
-
all parts of the Empire. He

hoped to be back about the end of June. He hoped
that during his absence they and their district would
continue to prosper, in every way.

It is with extreme Tegret that Irecord the death'
of Mr.\ Charles" Mark Wixcey, third son of Mr.

"Thomas" Wixcey, " "who was drowned at Castleclifl
Heads

'
last' Sunday 'afternoon. It appears that there

were some very big breakers, and though the tidewas
coming in, a strong current was running. The deceased

I disappearedsuddenly, having, it- is thought, got into a
hole. Directly his disappearance was noted his com-
panions hurried to render assistance,* but without suc-

" " ces.' The police have been searching without success,
and up' to the time of my writing the body has not
been recovered. The- deceased was an unassuming and
extremely popular. young.man, and news of his un-
timely' end was received by *all the members ol the
St. Mary's CJatholic Club with sincere regret. He was
a good'musician, being conductor of the club's orches-
tra, and in many othet ways assisted,the club to en-

tertain his fellow members.— R.l.P. ,

and thanking Mr. Devlin for his eloquent address, which
was carried unanimously. While a collection was being
taken up, Mr. Lonergan contributed a vocal item.

Mr. Devlin moved a vote of thanKS to the Mayor
for presiding.

The financial result of the meeting- at present " is
£550.

On leaving the hall and outside men and women
crowded around Mr. Devlin lo shake hands with him.
Cheer after cheer went up as he entered the carriage
with Bishop Lenihan. Mr. Devlin declared that the
Auckland meeting in enthusiasm was second only to
Sydney and Melbourne.

On Thursday the envoy journeyed to Hamilton, and
addressed a large meeting there. Rev. Father Darby
and the local committee workedhard to ensure success.
People came forty miles to attend the meeting. The
deputy-Mayor occupied the chair. Mr. Devlin delivereda
vigorous speech^ which', after the great meeting of the
night before, must have been a great strain. The finan-
cial result was over £ rS. He returned to Auckland on
Friday, and in the evening attended a dinner, given in

-
his honor by Dr. Stopford and. the committee in the
Waverley Hotel. In his speech he bade farewell to the
Australasian colonies, and said his mission -had

-
exceed-

ed all expectations. He attributedits success to Car-
dinal Moran, the bishops, clergy, and the committees in
every centre. He heartily thanked_all for their invalu-
able assistance. He found in the colonies that 'hearts
beat as warmly for Ireland" as they did in Cork or
Tipperary. He would carry away pleasing recollections
of the colonies, and in the Imperial "Parliament they
may rely always on the services of the Irish party, if
necessary.

A present of a greenstone ornament and an ivory-
mounted walking-stick was made 'to the envoy. Mr.
Devlin, on behalf of the committee, presented a .gold-
fountain per, inscribed, to Mr M. J. Sheahan, secre-
tary,- for his indefatigable work in connection with the
meeting. He spokeeulogistically of the services of Mr.
Sheahan on former occasions as well as on this one.
A silver-mounted peri was presented to Mr. F. Moore,
treasurer; Both returned thanks.

Mr. Devlin attended a religious reception at the
Convent of Mercy on Saturday morning. At the con-
clusion of .-the breakfast he" said he was delighted to
find the daughters of Erin iv this distant landplant-
ing 'and propagating the faith of St. Patrick. One of
the most pleasant recollections of his tour would be
of visits to_ convent schools, and, seeing the great
work of Catholic education in progress there, he would
convey back to Ireland a glowing account of such
work. He wished the Sisters every happiness and
prosperity in the noble work which they had so suc-
cessfully carried on.

Mr., Donovan here entered, having arrived from the
south. He also spoke in high praise of the work of
the Sisters at home and abroad.

On Sunday the envoys .visited the Home. of the "
Little Sisters of the Poor. Mr. Devlin briefly ad-
dressed the aged inmates. It was touching to see the ■'enthusiasmof the old people. Mr. Donovan also spoke.
The party also visited the Mater Misericordiae Hospi-
tal.

On Monday morning the envoys, accompanied by
the Bishop, visited the Takapuna Orphanage,and spoke
there, and in the evening were present at a meeting of
the Marist Brothers' Old Boys' Association. The Right
Rev. Dr. Lenihan and the Right Rev. Dr. Revillewere. present,and there was a large and enthusiastic gather-
ing of members. Speeches were delivered by the en-ivoys. Mr. Donovan dwelt on the great fight going on-
at Home; the splendid support given by the Irishrace
abroad, and the phenomenal success of the mission of
Mr. Devlin and himself in the colonies. They werede-
lighted, he said, with/ the final send off at Auckland,'whose warm-hearted Bishop, priests, and people they
would never forget. Mr. Devlin followed, and paid ■a-
'
high tribute to

'
the progress of the Church In this

Colony, with its splendid scholastic -institutions, and ex-
pressed his delight at seeing so many young men pre-,
sent. He congratulated the Marist Brothers on the re-
sult of their teaching, and urged the young; men to be

~true to 'the traditions of their fathers. He told how
Ireland stood for faith and fatherland; how the Irish
Party stood by the principles of taking the part of'
the weak against the strong. At the close of the.envoys'.speeches the assemblage rose and cheered for

1 several minutes. .
His Lordship Bishop Lerrhan bade the envoys fare-

welli and told them that if in a few years HomeRule
were not granted, to come out again, and more sup-
port' would be given.

The meeting concluded with" cheers for Messrs; Devlin
and Donovan.
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(From an occasional correspondent.)
; January 31.

Four pupils of the Convent of Mercy, Greymouth,
.Misses Eileen Heaphy,. Mabel Dempsey, M. Kathleen
Martin, and. Mary K. O'Donnell, were successful in the
'Civil,Service examinations. Two" of these candidates,
Eileen Heaphy and MabelJDempscy, have also matricu--latefl.

Owing to the death of the Inspector of the Grey
Education Board, Mr. H. Smith, the school examina-
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tions were held this year by Mr. E. A. Scolt,
headmaster -of Taylorville School. Mr. Scott ex-
amined the Sixth Standard pupils of~ the ConventSchools,. Greymouth and Brunaer, last November. Fif-
teen pupils were presented, and " all obtained" pro-
ficiency certificates. The report, which is just to hand,
is an

~
excellent one.

Timaru

(Owing to this communication being addressed per-
sonally to a member of our staff instexd of the eli-
tor, as correspondents are repeatedly requested to do,
it was, in accordance to custom, treated as a private
letter, and remained unopenel until after we went to
press with our last issue:— Ed.

'
N.Z. Tablet.').

(From our own correspondent.)'"*'"
February "4.' The parochial schools have re-opened after theholi-

days, and special attention was directed at tha ALasses
yesterday to the necessity of the regular and-punctual
attendance of the children.

Some-necessary repairs are now being made to the
boys' school. An iron "fence Is being erected around
the playground, aud the old outbuildings are being de-
molished and new ones erected in brick "in a more
convenient position.

(From an occasional correspondent.)
The usual fortnightly meeting of the St. Mary's

Branch of the H.A..C.8. Society was held on Monday,
January 28, the president, Bro. Donovan, inthechair.
Considering that the order paper for the triennial
meeting, to be held -in Auckland in March next, was
one of the items- of business for the evening, the at-
tendance was small, only twenty-one members being
Present. The chief, item of interest was the question

.of transferring the District office to Wellington. The
delegates, Messrs. Derinehy aud Fitzgerald, were elected
by a largely attended- summoned, meeting, and their
views as pronounced Aucklanders were well kngwn.
Now they are in the anomalous position of being in-
structed by eleven members (the voting being 11 to10),
.out of a total" membership of 2C.0, to vote for Wel-
lington. Objection was taken ~*at the informality of
the meeting, as . it. was held that ah importantmeet-
ing like that should be summoned, .but it is .question-
able; whether any action will, be taken to.- get the
opinion of\the bulk of the members of the^D.ranch, it
being so hard to get the members to attend 'meet-

" ings except they quarterly andhalf-yearly ones. The dele-
gates purpose to leave for Auckland somewhere about
March 9. .

MarieNarelle's Two Farewell Concerts
'

At the- Princess Theatre next Monday, and Tuesday,
February 11 and 12, Marie Narelle, the acknowledged
Queen of- Irish Sons;, will make her farewell bow to
Dunedin. The

" Sunday Times,' in speaking of her Syd-
ney concerts, says :— 'Miss Narelle gave the first con-
cert of her Australian tour at the Town Hall- last
night, and the enthusiasmdisplayed was of a remarkable
character. The audience numbered fully 3000— there.was
not a vacant seat in any part of the building— amongst
those present being; her Excellency Lady Northcote and
Miss Drummond, while 100 students of St. Vincent's
College (where Miss Narelle received her early"educa-
tion), all dressed in white, also attended. When. Miss
Narelle- made her first entrance,the audience applauded"
demonstratively, and at the conclusion of her initialnum
ber fully a dozen bouquets were handed up. They were
magnificent samples -of Australian floriculture, and includ-
ed-"a representation of a lyre and a laurel wreatih. The
same popularprices are to be charged as before, andwe
would advise our readers that two pleasantevenings
"are in store for them, as Miss Narelle's concerts'are
par excellence. , -■" ■"

- - -
For the hot weather there is nothing that comes

near the light weight, summer underwear of the- far-
famed Mosgiel brand.Jtt is the ideal- fabric for sum-
mer—thin, soft, cool-, and hygienic. It is. made -of- the
finest New Zealand wool, and has no admixture of any

Messrs. Scoullar and Ch:sholm, Dunedin, have much
pleasure in intimating; to their numerous patrons that a

'fresh shipment of their
* special' bedstead has just

come to hand, and that they «are in a position to fill
all orders. This bedstead is" Enslish-made, doublesize,

hoavily brass-mounted in modern designs, and is soldat
the extremely moderate price of 355....

Greymouth

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH
~ .(From our own correspondent.)

February A.
.The Rev. Father Galerne, of the Cathedral, is being

transferred to Reefton, and leaves for the West Coast
on Tuesday. ■ "

The Rev. Father Goggin and Mr. Itaupert, re-
presentatives of " the Crusade of Rescue, London, spent
several-days in Christchurch last week.

Four pupils of the Catholic boys' school, conducted
by the Mardstrßrothers, presented_ for the Civil Service
examination, passed with credit.

An enjoyable.smoke concert was given inconnection
with the Catholic Club on last Tuesday evening. Mr,
D. Edmonds (vice-president) presided over an attend-
ance of fif-ty members. "Musical items were rendered by
the Glee Club. ' - -

M/iss Anjnie De Garvey, with the second- highest
number of marks"in- Christchurch, passed theMatricu-
lation examination, and Misses^Katie Duggan and Gertie
Loughlin the Civil Service. These are all pupilsof the
Sacred Heart Convent, Barbadoes street.

A general meeting of the parishioners of" the Cathe-
dral and St. Mary's, "Manchester street, is convened for
this; (Monday) evening, at- the presbytery, Bantnadoes
street, to arrange a fitting reception to his" Lords-hip ~

the Bishop on his return to the diocese," which will
probably be at the end of the present month:

The mission at Hornby, conducted by the. Rev.
Father Bannon, U.SS.R., was concluded on Sunday.
During the week the mission services, -morning and
evening, were attended by congregations filling the
church to overflowing. The mission at Papanui was
commenced on Sunday, and will conclude towards the
end of the week, after which the Rev. Farther Bannon
leaves for Westland.

Mr. P. Burke, of this city, recently received intelli-
-

gence of the death of his father, at the age of 86
years. The deceased passed away in' the house wherein'
he was born in County Galway, which has also been
"the home of ten generations of the same family. Mr. ■

Burke intended shortly taking a trip to the OldLand,
principally to see his father after many years' ab-
sence, but death intervening has caused' an alterationin
his plans.

The first meeting of the general committee in con-
nection with the annual' entertainment in honor of St.
Patrick's Day, and In aid of Na/.areth. House, was held
on last Thursday evening at thepresbytery, Barba-
does street. The Very Rev. Father Le Menant des ;
Chesnais, S.M., V.G., presided, and there was a very
goad attendance. The action of the executive commit-
tee in securing His Majesty's .Theatre- for Monday,
March 18, was approved. It was -decided that the
programme should consist entirely of Irish music. Var-
ious sub-committees and a ladies' committee" were
formed, and the secretary (Mr. E. O'Connor) was - re^-
quested to circulate tickets of admission as> speedily as
possible.

The Rev. Mother St. Gencvieve, recently appointed'
Mather Prioress of the Sacred Heart Convent,ofNotre
Dame des Missions, arrived in Christchurch on"Friday
last from England, and has"entered upon her new du-
ties. Mother St. Genevieve was for nine "years resi-
dent in Perth as Superioress of the convent, and was
foundress of the Order in that State. - Going to Eng-
land last May with .others of the .community to . at-
tend meetings of the Chapter, the Rev.'Mother .visited ,
the principal schools in that country -

and also in Ire-
land, gaining much useful information and additional -!
knowledge in the teaching profession. The magnificent
schools of the Christian'Brothers at Gibraltar werealso '-
visited and greatly admired, being described by the'

Rev. Mother as simply grand. On the return journey
the principal schools^1 of Australia were visited, so
that everything worthy of note may be applied to the
numerous schools of ■the institute- in this Colony. The .
Rev. Mother is accompanied to New Zealand by Sis-

'
ter de Chantal, who is an -accomplished...teacher of the
French-language, and, is to be* attached to the Sacred
Heart High School in this city. "
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ym~ THE LATEST 111 FARM MACHINERY.

REID Slid CRAY'S ew Double-Ridger and Sower,Latest Turnip Thinner, Windmills,'
I\I.IU m\\M Uf\m U Manure and Turnip Sowers,Lawn Mowers. ,-\

** HfIRN^RV
" Binders, Mowers,Oil Engines, Suction Gas Plants,-TownGas.Engines..■unpuui Binder Twine at Lowest Prices.

_
♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥*♥♥♥♥♥♥♥«

' -

fflF* F[EID and GRAY can supply y°u w^h any Implement
needed on a Farm." - *

iinq.'u.irles Ixnritea. Send.-for OattaJLogrme.

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY INAUSTRALASIA—.

Marseilles Red Roofing1 Tiles
SALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Past "Works.— Such asDnnedinConvent Camaru Convent, Clyde Church, Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin Car .House, Gore Post Office,CreosoteWorks, Invercargill,numetouß PrivateResidences,particularly inHigh Strtet, Dnnedin
andinRoslyn, Speak fob Themselves

FutureWorks.— SuchasChristohurchCathedral,Dunedin,Bluff anaRangiora Railway Stations,RailwayLibrary, InveroargiU
andTen (10)PrivateHouses inDunedin, OamaruandInvercargillshow the inoreassngpopularity ofthe line.

Estimates Givenof any work. These are carried out by our Resident"Expmitb, and Which Wh Guarantee. ,
The most PICTURESQUE for either Privateor PublicBuildings.

'
WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest,andmost Artistic

ESsr BRISCOE & Co., Ltd,7 ' Auckland,and Invercargill.

fJIBBRNIAN-AUSTEALASIAN CATHOLIC
AX BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.
The Catholic Community iB earnestly requested tosupport this

excellentOrganisation, for it inonlcates a love of HolyFaithand
Patriotism inaddition tothe unsurpassedbenefitsandprivileges of
Membership.

The EntranceFees are from 2s 6dto £4, according toageattime
of Admission.

Siok Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks,15sper week for the
next13 weeks, and10s a week for the following 13 weeks. Incase
of a further continuance of his illness a member of Seven Years'
Standingprevious to the commencement of snob, illness will be
allowed6sper weekas superannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the deathof aMember, and £10 at
the death ofaMember's Wife.

Inadditiontotin foregoingprovisionis made for the admis-
sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benedt Members, and the
establishment of Sisters' Branchesand Juvenile Contingents, Full
informationmay be obtained fromLocal Branoh Officers ordireotfromtheDistrictSecretary.

TheDistrict Offioera are anxious to open NewBranches,and
willgive all poßßible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being establishedin the various centres throughout the
Ooloniesaninvaluablemeasureof reciprocity obtains,

W, KANE,
y DUtriot Secretary,

Auckland
1

*- <

JA& SPEIGHT & GO,
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS" *

OIIY BREWERY, DUNSDIH|

ITjOE^ CASEY^~:
1 XTAS TAKENOVER the Shop lately oooupied by

t
j -t-L J. J.Dunne, and trusts that, by keeping a large
i andCarefully-seleoted Stock of

*

J Gents' Mercery,Hats,Underclothing, etc. [
i togeta shareof yourpatronage,

<J Note tbe Address: >

j J. M. CASEY, The Correct Hatter, >

40 Princes Street, DUNBDIN. -^ "

,ftr-it- -«- -fcjat-a.^- -^ -^:^i«- j»- ***** -«- -^
i'

Country Orders under my Personal Supervision.. ►

TAIERI & PENINSULA MILK SUPPLY
COMPANY (Ltd.),

GREAT KING STREET, DUNEDIN.

BABIES. -

Complete Ready-made Food for. Babies at a .
SHILLING A WEEK.

To encourage mothers whocannot stickletheiroffspring; touse
properly-prepared humanisedmilV, we have decided to-deliver at
thehome daily, ready-made iaBterilieed bottles,all that,is needed
for the first four weeksof life,at One Shilling per week.

Preparation is entrusted to Nurse M'Kinnon,and ifmothers
will let us know the ezaot date of birth, they oan rely on the
humanisedmilkbeing graduated in compositionday by day toBuit
the growing requirements and digestive power of the normal
infant. ," - .

WM. J, BOLT, Secretary. .-



LIVE STOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.. Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co., report as fol-

lows:—_... -
->

There was a very good entry of. horses for last
Saturday's sale,' and the. quality was ■ decidedly better
than we have had** in. ths yards for several weekspast.
We specially" refer "to the draught horses. There was a
good attendance of, the public, and both bidding and
inuuiry were brisker:-tji^n th y "have been since the
holidays ; as a consequence, we are

"pleased to report
a" very satisfactory sale. The main attraction-was/ awaggon team from Hillend. All the' horses in^this- ' team were"*oTgood5 serviceable class,-suitable for eithertown or country work, and every animal except,one (a

„ small mare) changed haiids at up to £4.7 10s.
-

-Ourprincipal transactions this wee'e were: -Chestnut geld-
ing-, six"years, £47 ,10s; brown gelding, seven years,
£43 10s ;- bay gelding, 'sevei years, £42 ; bay gelding,
five years, £42 <, bay gelding, five years, £41 10s ;bay gelding, .six years, £3^ 10s; spring-cart gelding,

i £29 ;spring-=cart mare, £25 ; order-cart gelding, £22 ;
buggy gelding, £33.. We_a,uote : Superior young draught
geldings, at -from £45 to £52 ; extra good' ,do -

(prize*
takers), £55 to1 £60 ; superior young draught mares,
£55 to £f!5-^ medium di;aua:ht mares y and geldings,
£30; to -£40;," arced do,- £L-3 to £25; well-matched
carriage -pairs, £75 to '£100 ; strong spring-van horses

-
£25 to £30 ; milk-cart and*' butchers'

■horses. 'SlfT to £25 ; light hacks, £10 to £15; extra
good -hacks "and harness horses, £20 to £25; weedy,
and " aged do, £5 -to £$.

The Hon. J. V.- 6'Lpghlen, of.Adelaide, who is
president of United Irish League, first editor oorfr
the 'Southern Cross,' and" its present"managing-direc-
tor, is shortly, to be married. A presentationbf plate
is tk> be madelo hijm by the Ic^ue, and"* a-.erold pen
and inkstand are-.to be presented to him by his fellow-.directors, to mark the happy event. ; - ' . ■ '

Potatoes.— The naarVel has not been heavily sup-plied, an-d all freshly dug lots have met ready sale,
v

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Ltd.) renqrt :—
We held our weekly auction, sale of grain- and pro-

duce at our' stores on Monday. The, attendanceof.buy-ers was good, and as -our-catalogueincluded most bit/h'e lines in demand locally a clearancexwas effectedat satisfactory prices. Values ruled as .under :—
Oats.— Only moderate «eon,signments have been comingforward, but as ruling values are._beyond,.shippers'limits most of these are going' into local-.consump-

"tion. New oats are now on the market at.northernports, but so far none have come forward here. *Latequotations for. all .sorts are well maintained. Quotastions : Prime milling-and best feed," 2s 5d to 2s 6d-;medium--to good, 2s 3d to -2s 4£d ; inferior, 2s Idto 2s 2d per bushel /(sacks extra).
Wheatr— The weather is giving^ farniers an excep-

tional chance of. threshing from the stook, and this islikely to be extensively done. The quality so -far isthe best, seen in local districts for many years; andthe Ri»at bulk of 4h3 crop should be of -undeniablemiMing quality.. Sales of">prime milling sorts are Jnowbeing made-.in .the -north" at 3s OM to 3s Id-ontruck, which means 'about- 3s- 4d landed-at Dunedin.At >wresp«t..-fowl whea<, which is scarce, is fetching. equal pieces in this market for local use, -while ship-" .pers are supplying themselves on better termsat otherports.
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bait stale lots or small sorts are not easly dealt
with. r Quotations :-Best, £7 . to -.£-7 10s; others, £5
10-d to £(ij 10s per ton (bags included1): \ -

Ghaff:— Consignments axe coming forward more free-
ly, "andcontinue .to- nioub a good local demand; Prime"
quality still has most attention, medium and .indiffer-ent * lots.not being- in request. Several

'
lines of - new '

chaff have come.forward in excellent" condition. Quo-tations: Prime_oaten sheaf, £5 to £5 ' 5s ; choice, to
£5 7s to good, £4 10s' to £4 17s 6d per
ton (bags extra).

'- Pressed Straw.— The market is- bare, and ,both,oaten
and wheaten "is strongly inquired, for at "advanced
prices,. " __ ,

Thursday,February 7,1907

Commercial
WOOL

"Wellington, February I.— The Department ,of Indus-;
tries and Commerce "has received the following cable
from the High Commissioner, London,-January.31st :—'

The wool market
'

closed sirong. ,There lias been an
excellent demand. Prospects are favorable and trade
Very good: Estimated values are as follows :— Fine
crossbreds;.of "

ail grades, Is 2£d to Is 4|d ;mediumcrdssbreds, all grades, Is to Is ~2d ; coarse crossbreds,
all- -

grades, 10£ dto Is Id;■ superior merino,Is; !2d to Is '4d; medium merino, ll£d to ~l2d ;_ in-ferior merino, Bid to iO£d. -~
,>. ..

Jt

At the fourth wool sales at Christchurch on "Mon-
day prices ranged thus :— Medium to .good merino, lOd
to 11^-d; inferior, B|d to 9|d ; halfbred super, l2^dto il3Jd ; medium- to goad, lid to _ ll|d; inferior,
9fd 1o 10£ d;"crossbred, medium to .good, lOd-to lid;-
inferior, 9d to 9^; iongwool, medium to good, 9^dto lOd ; inferior, Bhd -1o 9d; Down rwool, medium to
good,' lOd to '102-d ; inferior, 9d tb 9*d; " balfbred
pfcres, super, lOgd to lip; medium to good, 9d .to
lOd ; inferior, Bd' to s>d ; crossbred pieces, super, 8d
to-9-Jd; medium to jrood, 7d to &d ; inferior, s£d -toH&;: merino pieces, medium to-good, B|dto 9fd ;in-ferior, 6£d :to~ Bd. The .jnarket is easier. *The number
of bales offered was 3231. .

" - -*— -

PRODUCE. Wellington, February 4.— The Department of -Indus-tries and pqmmercc has received the following,cable
from the High Commissioner, -

dated Lond.on,rFebruary
"J :— Mutton.— Market weak; quantity ,going into con-
sumption at present very small, but supply meetsde-
mand. Light Canterbury mutton, scarce, 4fd \ average
price of heavy-weight Canterbury, 4£d ; North Islandmutton, 4fd and 4-|d for light and heavy-wtKghts re-spectively. Lamb.—Market quiet, as buyers are not pre-pared to make forward purchases at present prices,
and the market is very unsettled on account of con- ■

tradictory reports which are current regarding thedrought affecting New Zealand shipments. Nominalprice
of New Zealand lamb, Gd per lb. Australian is'quoted
at 4£d. Beef.— Market dull. Hindquarters,-3fd; fores;
2£S. Butter.— Market steady. There is a -fair demandfor the better grades. New Zealand butter is giving;
satisfaction to buyers, and choicest brands are piloted
at 104s per cwt; Australian-, 99s; Danish, 114s.
Cheese.— Market firm, with an upward tendency. There
is good demand at 64s for New Zealand manufac-
ture. Hemp.— Market quiet, but firm, Good^business
lias been done. Good, fair grade, on the spot, £40 ; "

January-March shipments, £39 ; faSr current Manila', „■,
£13. There -is better demand for cocksfoot seedBright dressed, 171bto the. bushel, 48s per cwt."

Inyercarpill Prices Current :— Wholesale
—

Butter,-
(farm), 7d; separator, 9d. Butter (factory), pats, Isl|d^.Eggs, lOd per, dozen. Cheese, 7d.,Hams,- 9a*. Bar-ley, 2s to 2s fid. Chaff, £4 pgr lon. Flour, £9 to £9 10s.'Oatmeal, £11 10s to £12. Bran,;£l-ss; Pollard., £5 to £510s, Potatoes, £8. Retail— Farmbutter,'0d; separator,lid1

Butter (factory;, pa',s, Is 4d.. Cheese, .9d. Eges'ls per.
dozen. Bacon, lOd. Hams, lOd. Flour-v~oolb, 20s ; 50HL- -
5s 3d; 25ft, 2s 9d. Oatmeal-501t),i6s6d;: 25m, 3s 6dlard,9s 6d per bag. Bran ss. Chaff, 2s 6d. Potatoes 10sper cwt.
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SLIGO BROS.,
~ . MBMBBESJDUNEDIN PTOdK BXOHANOB, "~

STOOK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS. PRTNOES STREET-
STOOK & SHAREBROKBRS, MINING EXPERTS.

Investment Stocks a Speoialty.
Tkleobams t..««SLIGO

" DnNEDIN,

Sl^fSH'^AM'-Qifblfe'1 LADW'JUSft.CWNTW TAILORS, FIT AND STYLE GUARANTEED,
UUUtl' «** OyilCO .' »-,■?' dPdMMBWHOT/TdHAIMBBiKS, -

PRICES MODBBATB.^pto^— : *1- w . P9F^r/)t.M«nas k.High Strcetß, Dunedin, 9-
" Clergymen's So'utannes a'Speciality.

It's wretched in.,.
Summer-time ...

To'be wearingill-fitting heayyunder-garments. It's
fearfully uncomfortable,-,also -decidedly unhealthy.
If you saw .the. Light-weight Summer Underwear
of Jhe,far-famed ," Mosgiel..".brand you would bedelighted. So thin,and,sofo,.and cool,and dainty,
ancLhygienic— in- fact, so..ideally perfect for hotrweather., "",Mosgiel" Woor- woven Underwear ismade from the finest of NJ3. Wool, and there's nota
shred of cottonin- it. "* Mosgiel" issold inLadies?,
Gentlemen's,and,Children's sizes at the leadingshops.
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Biscuits I Biscuits I
BiscuitsI

FORTHE SAKE OF YOUR CHILDREN
'

BUY...... ; .
Bycroft's IdealMilk Arrowroot Biscuits;

IT IS THE BEST INFANT
FOOD ON THE MARKET.

Westand atthe head.of the Trade for
Biscuitß.

Bycroft & Go. Ltd., Auckland

UNION STEAM S,HIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND. .

LIMITED

Bteamera are despatched aa under
(weatherandother oiroumstanoes-

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(Booking Passengers West CoastPorts)—
Tuesdays,Thursdays andFridays. '

NAPIEK, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays.

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Thursday. .'
SYDNEY via EAST COAST POUTS and

AUCKLAND—'
Every Tuesday

MELBOURNE viaBLUFF & HOBART—
Every Sunday.

ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
,Oamaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,&Wellington—

Corinna Fortnightly.
WESTPOBT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-

aru,Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargoonly)

—
Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKJL. "**-

Regular monthlyTripß from Auckland
TONGA, SAMOA,"FIJI, andSYDNEY-

Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.
RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—

- ,
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIANLINE
(Under theBritishFlag)

via Paoifio Islands and Vanoauver. Cheap-
eatQuick Route toOinula, UnitedStates

andEurope.
Every four weeks'from Sydney andSuva

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform, the publiche ntilL

continues theUndertakingBusiness as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
mudMaolagganstreetF, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Tow* or Oommtry
withpromptness andeconomy.

The SUN^. *
Standard, Visible Writing

*J
Front Stroke Typewriter §f|

Superior Features/ - , W'
-Visible writfng. Extremeapeed. Heavy " ft"

manifolding, Forcedalignment. Dura- p>- bility.-Best type-barconßtruction. Ball- h.bearinecarriage.Si uplestinmechanism.
'

f-1

Costs less tomaintain. Excellent stencil ai W
cutter. Light touch. Perfect work, v V-, Directprinting.k Noribbon. L -g >

igents ThLe TyPewriter Exchange ■ fc
29BondStreet Dunedin

Telephone1830..

TheBest Milk produced
In the Best Country in
the World I

(""'.HIGHLANDER"- . Condensed Milk.
To-dayI Ask your Crocer orStore-

keeper for it.

If'you knew how Delioious"HIGHLANDER" is you wouldn't
bother with"Made on the...
Continent" Brands any longer! ,

!»«» "HIGHLANDER"
"

Condensed Milk.

While "HIGHLANDER" is.an >
Ideal food for Infants, it is
also the Favourite brand in
the Kitchen and the Mining ¥CampI
N.2. "HIGHLANDER."

Condensed Milk.

J£ EBN '" S BLUE
KFEN'S BLUE{Has been thebest for
KEEN'S BLUB over 100years. And *

, KEEfSBLUE{ is still fo. It's the"
KEEL'S BLUE Kikg op Ltaundby ,

,KEE.N'd BLUE ( bLUES. , .
, - - ' A«k the G-rooer fcr it.

tf^ T Inthe Market V*\\|f PORTIaND ,t)
'\\ '

Don'tFailto
"

-«; //. \\^ .. Use It
-

<&//

Silverine,
"'

A WonderM New Metal.
rpRULY WONDERFUL is the
INew WhiteMetal—

"^SILVERINE."
Itis whiteac silver

—
durableas

oteel, Itweata white through-
out, and ALWAYS BETAINS ITS
POLISH.' .' . ' '.

To introducearticles made of
this splendid ihetal;weareinak-
ing ahUnusually fine offer for a
shottperiudonly^. We havepre-
paredparcelsof tableware,each
oontainihg the,articles below—*
theprioe.being1 fixed low-at38/-
PostFree. \

#
What you get for 35 - _

Half-a-dozen Table Knives,with
faßt white'bandies,and^guar-
anteed tobehigh grade;

£-doz. Desse.tKnives to match
£-doz. Dinner Forks AnSilverine
i-doz.Dessert Forks ;- „ '

i-Aoz.Table Spoons „
.|-doz.Dessert Spoons ,j

" .Together with "> *
One Dozen Teaspoons ;

REMEMBER !— These goods are
of excellent quality,packed
beautifully, and- with each
parcelgoesourunconditional
guarantee of satisfaction,or
your"mom-y back.

EDWARDIBCIiSOB,SSSSSinS&

HAPPY CHILDREN "are a comfort.Proper;feeding is requisite fabringthe little ones through the o?itioalperiodofinfancy toa healtby,happy childhood.-
v ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY

oontains all the elementsfor bodybuilding.
Itmakes flesb, bone,.sinew, and brain. -It.isan ideal food for babies. AllGrooers..

1^ IJKIITFn Insuran(se Company, Ltd, lncotnt9A

CAPITAL
-

_^..; 4-: > £500,000
Head Office %

- :SYDNEY. JSW ZE4LiNB' :BWNCH:' Fxineipal Office, WELLINSTON
Manager: THOMAS M.TINLBY Secretary: BAJTCIK HAIGH, . c / o-,-NIOHOLASRBID.Ohalma,,mlrtinKBNNBDY.r.O'OONNOB

T . Resident Secretary— JAME^ S. JAMESON.
BIE%«<aL.iTO:&£ES:

'BhKk.w>—^ ATI°WAii bankofnbw zbaland, limited.
LONDON-Jmbm Km, Agent; MBLBOURNEr-T. Lookwood. R.i. S«c;

' Anmrri^^flllo3l^ a^ad. :~ - -
ADBLAIDB-J. F. H. DanleU, Met. Beo; HOBART-W. A. Tregew,B.a! T?S?wfs?~A

-
B« I**** Dk- Seo.L OISBORNE— DaIcetT ft 00. LidAgent: RffiTH-J. H. Pronie, Re.. Seo> BBIBBANB-B. WlokSi; Ret. T^^Kl-D.MoAUam;'hAWKH-I BAT-S V.BroirolkSon-NELaOM!W.jrfoWNSVILI.B ,Üb. Se..jBOOKHAMPTOK-H. T.Bh.w, , Oo^te."*oittit,?f^I'?OROTOHrB

- ***&*£ WHSTL^D-TTlUdo.



(From our own correspondent.)_ x ■ February 3. .
The mission, begun by the.Passionist Fathers'iir StrPatrick's Church last Sunday, is indeed proving a greatsuccess. From the first the church was totally^inadV;

quate-to accomniodate the large congregations, and it..was found necessary to fit up the adjoining Zealandia
Hall>s a.temporary church. The' large,building-./-has.** been'-crowded, by an immense congregation every ."even-"
ing, the, church only being used for 'the three Masses

~
each morning, which were almost equally as well atten-
ded. Owing to the- illness of Father Leonard, Father -
Francis has had to take the whole of-the responsibility",

"of the missionary labors on himself. It has been-most,gratifying to the missionaries and our own;priests "7"

7
to see the large numbers who approach -the" Holy:;Table

"'
each day. To those who had the piivilege of being.pre-
sent' and assisting at the eight o.'clock Mass thismorn--
ing it was a- most edifying sight" to see nearly .'the whole
congregation receive Holy Communion.. As., tiiere are"
still a few who could not be reached ina large "parish
like this in one,week, it has been deemed advisable tocontinue-the mission during the coming week, closing
on Siihd>aJy, 10th inst., when it is expected his "Grace
Archbishop Redwood ."«01 be present, . "-.., A !two days' mission, will be.. beguncin St. Col'
umba's Church; Ashhuisb," oh the 11th inst. - -. ~

The St.'Patrick's Day Picnic and. Sports Association..
are making great progress uiider the chairmanship of"'

Mr. Fake. A lengthy list of, events is advertised'inall
the local papers. A sum of £80 is to be given "in
prizes. -.. " ,

MR. WILLIAMHOLLEY, LEESTON.
(From our Ghristchuroh oorrespondent.)

There passed away on Monday -morning, ■ Jan-uary -2s, at Leestou in the person of Mr. vVilliam
"

Honey, a very old resident oi Canterbury, and onehonored, respected, and .esteemed far beyond thecon-
luies of the Eliesmere district. As an exemplary
Laiholic he had', during a long and arduous life, un-voted Ms best, energies to ihe well-being and~ ad-
vancement ot the Uiurch he loved so well. ivir. Hoi- '
ley was born in Herefordshire in 1827, and in 1602came out to Melbourne. ±-ie~ followed various gold-
diggings for some time, and subsequently , turned Ms
attention to road-carrying and trading in horses, andwas amongst the earliest shippers ot horses from Mel-bourne to New Zealand. In

'
1868 he came to MewZealand, and lived at Invercargill for about twelvemonths. He then caiue overland to Ohristchurch witha mob of horses, and had lived in the North Uan-

terbury district ever since. He carried on an exfen- ■

.sive trade in draught horses, and was- noted"as. a
successful breeder, importer, and exhibitor of those
animals at our1 Agricultural Shows. Mr. Holley was
recognised as a competent judge of draught horses,
and was a .well-known ligure on* the principal show
grounds in that? capacity. He acted as Judge at the

'

iirst Agricultural Show held at Kangiora, and filled asimilar position at the first Agricultural Show at
Christchurch. In. 1882 Mr. Holley took: up land in
the Leestoh district, 'and carried on mixed farming ona large scale, until he retired about ten years ago.
The deceased leaves a grown-up family of five sons
and two daugnters. The funeral obsequies'of the lateIMr. Holley took place "on the following Thursday.
Requiem Mass was celebrated in the Church of St.-
John the Evangelist by the Rev. Father Holley,
S.M. (son of the deceased), the Rev. Father Mahony,
pastor, of the district, assisting. The following clergy '-
were also present :— The Very. Rev. Dean Regnault
(Waimate),_Rev. Fathers Kerley (Temuka), Ahem (Dar-
field), Richards (Lincoln), Uoggan (Teniiika), " Walsh.
(Lower Hutt),, Hickson _\St. Mary's, Manchesterstreet), Bowden (Timaru), and O'Connell (Christchurch). '
The funeral cortege was over a mKle long. The four
sons of the deceased were pall-bearers.—R.l.P.

1The publication of an advertisement in a Catholicpaper shows that the advertiser not only desires the
patronage of Catholics, but j>ays them the compliment-
of seeking it-through, "the medium of 1heir own religious

.journal:4 So says_ an esteemed and wide-awake_
American

contemporary. A word, to J>he wise isv sufficient...;
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MRS. LENTHALLARROWTOWN.
We' ('.Lake 'Wakalip-u'Mail"') haye_ to record thedeath, on" 'fc>uriday, r ..January, zti, at her home,.Arrow-town, of-Mrs.- Lenthall, "a '"

very old."and highly- es-teemed resident' of -the Wakatipu district. Deceased'lady *had been sullering fox some' years past.-from'par--alysis, -and if was
t
his, complaint that brought" her :en-d. .-Deceased had -reached-*-a fair age and arrived "inthe district, in the^ sixties,, having -come from Bal-larat, Victoria. .it 4s said, by ■ those who are in . a .

position to know,, that "-Mrs. Lenthall vwas xhe firstwoman, who, had the -courage--to come to the gold-
fields." Deceased was ol a very kindly disposition,
and was much respected by a large circle of friendsShe^was the mother of a large family, four of whomare alive and all grown up. Mrs. McCarthy, wife ofour respected townsman, .-is one of the -daughters .whilst Mrs. Roency is .the .other. There are-.three .
sons who, with the daughters, are all by the first
marriage. Of late years deceaseddivided her time be-
tween Queenstown and Arrow. The funeral took place
at Arro\*town.—R.l.P.

MR.JOHN DONOVAN, KAKARAMEA.
"

The
'
Patea Press ' records-wifih regret thedeath" of Mr.*" John Donovan, w.ho . passed-'away atKakaramea, on Jahuaiy 2fc. The deceased was born

in County Limerick
-

in 1840, and when a young- man'joined the Royal IrishjConstabulary, and- after a few -
years, in, that force resigned," and came, out "to NewZealand, in. the middle of

-
the sixties. After spending

some -lime, on the West Coast goldfields he - joined, theArmed Constabulary, and. subsequently became a merri^. ber of the.Forest Hangers', and., with that corps par-ticipated in the chase of Te Kooli.
'

At Ihe conclu-
sion of. the .Maori troubles he joined the police force

"
under Commissioner Brannigan,- and after a .short ser-vice in Auckland was promoted to J,he .ranlc of

" ser-geant. Later on,he
'was stationed at- the Bay* of ls-u,lands and Patea, 'returning to Aucklandin18*9. He resign-

ed from the police force' in 1592. "When leaving Patea,
after elevenTears' service, at >a largely attended pub-
lic meeting, he was presented'-by

-
the^ citizens?w&h a-

1 varuibl'j gold watch and :chain; and address. Some
years

'
ago he.went to live

'

on his farm at■Kakara-mea, where he had resided -until
'

his - death. The ."de-
ceased was highly respectedwherever he was stationed,;
an.l gained the. esteem-of all classes for impartial
mau;i(;r in which he discharged his duties.

'

The lateMr. Domvati leaves a widow, a daughter, " and son tomourn their loss.,— R.l.P.i, -'," "" -

PALMERSTON NORTH
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PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Venetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired with

promptness and despatch equal to new.Bhop andOffice Windows fitted withLatest
and Improved Patterns of Holland BlindsandPatentSpring Rollers. A largeassort-
ment of specially preparedTapesandCordsndevery other requisite alwayß onhand

MoxatPlaob
(Opposite NormalSohoql),

Telephone:474. DUNEDIN. -

ENJOY YOUR BRE4KPAST. ...
Get your porridge made from ....... BOBfNSON'S PATENT GROATS. ...... Itis ameal a'lgrown-npacandigest ...... andenj y,and onechildren like im- ...... mensely. Besides,it promotes a regu- ...... larity of the systeiathat giveshealth....

VISITORS TO DUNBDIN. ,willfind. , - "

COVGHLAN'B NBW
gHAMROOK HOTEL

MAOLAGOAN STREET, rDUNBDJN,-
theBeetplace tostayat

-
";-

The Tariff is 4b 6d per day.
"

The bedrooms
arenewly doneupandsunny. (

- .- '

Thehouse though central is away fromthe
noiseof theprincipal thoroughfare.

-
Address :— ShambookHotel,Dunboin

fTIHE worstof drinking Stand-Out TeaisX that youget so
"moreish." Youget

likeOliverTwist. l ; ■ -""
it .

FOR its lovely aroma and pleasing taste
■Stand-OutTea"is mightyhard tobeat.

FOLLOW Ben Johrson'p example, and
drink good tea. Unhappily, he could

not get Stand-OutfTea, or undoubtedly he
wouldhavebeen glad of the coupons, too.,

\ Carey's Extras ,
~

'5Martha,dear,have youseenmy rwor?".-
No,Ihavenot." ...

"Bother the thing^itfs.alwaysrthe same
whenI'mina hurry. Nevermind,Tilgo to

CAREY'S (Late of Arcade)' ,'.,
~ ~ ...Maclaggan Street,.., . Next A. J. Macpakio.ne'B,

WhereIcan obtainaSweet andGlean Shave
CleanlinMi,Promptitude,.Comfort A Civility

QUICK DESPATCH IF HECCSSARY.

Old Friends come to the Besone. A Puih" ' nowgoesa long way.
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JUST LANDED

— —
rpHE CATHOLIO HOME ANNUAL for 1907,
■*" '

With Complete Catholic Calendar for1907."
This popularCatholioAnnual is equalyineveryrespect to.former

numbers, and everyCatholio Family should havea copy. -
The FrontpieceTboneistsof a fnil-pagecoloured'ohromo-lithographio.

pictureof Sb.Tslizabeth.and thereare aIBO four full-page steel
engravings

— viz.,*' Our Sayiour withHis Discipleß atEmmans," x "
"TheHermit," "Piaver," and "The Saviour of the World^and

v
-

His Blessed Mother,"and 45 smaller illustrations'. -
ARTICLES aniTtALES. " - ' '

;
"Reminiscencesofthe CathedralofBaltimore,"byHisEminence

Cardinal Gibbons;"Thela'andPriest;"'by Marion Ames Taggart ;
'

"The BlessedVirgin in Legend?' by Rev:M.M.Sheedy-; "Int* c !
Niche atthe Left,"by JeromeHarte ;"ABreathofFresh"Air,"-by ■

P.C.Smith;"The Blessing of St.Michael's,"by GraceKeen;"What .
Catholicß have done for the World," by Mary T.Waggaman ;"The
Sufferingj3oulsin Purgatory,"by Key.W. H.Kent,O.S.C. \ " Inthe
Dwellingof the Witch," by Anna T.Sadier;"Sketoh of theLife
of the BlessedJulie Billiart

"
;'1AHole in HisPocket,"by Matid

'
tRegan;"Some NotableEvents of the Year1905-1906;"Stemming

the Tide,"by Rev,Morgan M.Sheedy.
- ' ;

Price,1/-; per post, 1/3. Apply early for copies to
IfilllQ (illIF £r Pfi $& Wholesale "& RetailLOUIb bIILE & 10. m CATHOLIC BOOKSEIURS-

SYDNEY: 73-75 LiverpoolStreet. _
\

-
Also atLyons/ .

MELBOURNE:300-302 Lonsdale Street. ) ParisandRome.
The Largest Importersof CatholioBooks inAustralia.

G T. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON- ~ n >

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronageof His Grace 'the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the MarietFatle*s in this country, as in their

colleges in Europe and America, ib to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education,which will
enable them inafter-life todischarge their duties withhonour to
Religion andSociety, andwith oredt and advantageto themselves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service,Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge,Bank andall other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantageof a SpecialCommercial Course,under efficient manage-
ment, where they aretaught- all thatwill be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention, is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for whichpurpose the Colegepossesses a largeLaboratory
and DemonstrationHall, Vocal Music, Elooution,Drawing, and
all other branches of aLiberalEducationreceive dueattention.,

Physical culture ib attendedtobya competent DrillInstructor
who trains the students three times a weekinDrill,RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. A largeandwell-equippedGymnasium ia attached
to the College.

The religious andmoral training of the pupils is anobject of
Bpeoialoare,andparticular attentionis bestowed onthe teachingof
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is'under,
the charge of the Sistera of Compassion, from whomin case of ill-
ness all studentsreceive themost tender anddevoted oare,and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
ielioate pupils,who without auohoarewould find the absence of
home comforts very trying.

ForThbmb, etc.,apply to THE RECTOR.. i ,

j» in.j«

SACRED HEART COILEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

Conductedby the MARIST BROTHERS
Underthe Patronage of

Right Rev. Dr.LENIHAN,BishopofAuckland.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on avßectiona vßection of land 14
acres in extent. It overlooks the Waitemata Harbor and

commandsamagnificent view of the WaitakereiRanges.
The great objectof the Brothers is togive theirpupils aBound

ReligiousEducation,-and enable them to discharge the duties of
their after-life With' honorxto religion, benefit to the State,and

"

oredit tothemselves.
" '

% ■ _"
—

;
—

'SWoentsareprepareoTfdfUNTVERSITTJUNIpRSCHOLAR-SHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVIL
SERVICE, MEDICAL . ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS' and
BARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.

The Pension is 35 guineasper annum, A reductionof 10 peroent,is allowedin favor of Brothers,,'. "
,

Proepeoiuseß onapplicationto the
BROTHER DIRECTOR.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND, -

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIE£.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the FirstProvincialSynod,held in Wellington in 1899. tkis Seminary has beenestablished for the Education'of Studentsfrom all"partsof NewZealandwhoaspireto theEdolesiaatioalState.' "*;"*"
Students twelve yearsof age andupwards will'be admitted.
Candidates for admission are reqnired to presentsatisfactorytestimonials|romtheparochial olergy, and from the superiors of. Bohoolß or collegea where'theymay;haveBtudied. . ■*'- _
ThePension W&m ayear,payable half-yearly»in advanoe. ItprovidesforBoard.and Lodging, Tuition, School Books,Furniture,Bedding andHouseLinen.;

-
The-ExtraCharges are:Washing, &110s a>ear, andMedicine

i andMedicalAttendanceif required.
; Students willprovidetheirown wearingapparel,including theSoutane,a§ well as SurplioeiorassistanceInOuoir,, j;;,

~-
, The Annual Vacationends ontSaturday,the^Srd^ofFebruary.

The Seminary-is under thepatronageanddirectionof theAroh.bishopandBiahopsof New Zealand,and under the immediate per-
sonal supervisionof theRight Rev.Bishop of Dunedin^*" '

'
Donations towards the establishmentofBursariesfor theFreeEducationofEcclesiasticalStudentswill be thankfully received.
The oourse^tifvstuaies is arranged"to enable students whoenterthe College to.prepare forMatriculationand the variousExamina-;S6ns for Degrees atthe University.
For further-par(aoulars apply to

.
_
. THE RECTOR,

Holy Cross College, Mpegiel,

v aSlfe. Surgeon Dentist
, .". lcwcbi hiohJstreet,

\ OtagoDailt TtKxsBttnDUfa, - "" 'DTJNBDIN.-

THE' OATHOLIO. BOOK DEPOT
(OPPOBITM THI OATHOLIO OATHBDBAIi)

: Established18801J
'

OHRISTOHURCH. [Established l|Bo

NEW BOOKS
AndFreshSupplies of"Catholic StandardWorks andNovels.

; ... ArtioledofDevotion ... " " *>->**■'

CHURCH REQUISITES,SCHOOL PRIZES AND PRESENTS
'.'">,.!*; \u.i'ijL,(il L.;l: .■.- ", > j.>. t-><?» >. <

Libraries,Colleges, andSohooltLiberallyDealt With.

VISITORS TOCHRISTOHURCH EXHIBITION
OORDIALLY^INVITED TO INSPECT STOCK.

NO ONE PRESSED TO PURCHASE.

E. O'CONNOR ... Proprietor.

A CARD.

Gh. F.DODDB,
strooKssoß to t.j.oollins Surgeon Dentist,

UNION BANK BUII.DIM(QS, ... :,
lOppositeBrown,Ewlng4Co. DVNBDIiIfa

vjsusaracoxrs . . eat

gEVERAL SHOPS TO-LET IN THE ARCADE

Apply - - . W. QUINN, Waimate. .

"D A rPT?"Nr'PC* TRADE MARKS AND DESIGNS. TTTIiTTfcTT iriT/-<TTTir<PATENTS .. ."ffiSttnas^r^^SS!!^ HENRY HTTGHES" K^r.^... „,.. r Obtainhie Pas^PjWetJ^dyioe toInventors."
"*'

v. - -
i

—
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MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII.TO THE N.Z. TABLET.

PergantDirectores etScriptoresNewZealand Tablet, Apos-
folica Benedicttone conf6rtatit,Religd>nis 'et Jusittia causam
promovereper vias VeritatisetParis.

' -. ;

Die4 Aprilis,igoo. - "LEC? XIII., P.M.
TRANSLATION.—Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the

Directors andWriters of theNewZealand tablet continue to
promote the causeofReligionandJusticeby the-ways ofTruth
andPeace.

April4, igoo. LEO XIII., Pope.

TheNewZealand

TABLET
THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 7, 1907.

STATE DIVINITY DEGREES AGAIN

EDITOR'S NOTICES.
Send news WHILE IT IS FRESH. Stale reportswillnotbe

inserted. ' . --
Communications should reach this Office BY TUESISAY-

MORrS.IN^i.,- Qaly the briefest paragraphs have a chance
of insertionif receivedby Tuesday night s mails.

ADDRESS matter intendedforpublication 'Editor, -Tablet,
Dunechn,'andnotby nameto anymember of theStaff.

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS are thrown into the
waste-paper,baskets * ! „ ..

Write legibly, ESPECIALLY NAMES of persons andplaces
Reportsof.MARRIAGES and-DEATHS are not selectedor

compiled.at .thi^ Office.. Tp secure insertion-theymust be
verified by our.local agent or correspondent,or by the
clergyman of the district, or by some subscriber whose
handwriting is wellknown at thisoffice.'.Suchreportsmust
in eyecy, case.,be accompaniedby the customary deathor
marriage announcement, for which a charge of-gs. 6d. is
made.

DEATHS

ROUOfHT up.in the atmosphere of an Irish"
religious ascendancy, it is perhaps scarcely

-
"to fie wondered

yal~ thatSir MauriceO'Rorke
should pine to have

'
a State or officialbrand

of divinity drawn up inNew -Zealand, and
made the object' of State rewards and (negar
tively) of State punishments. Two years
ago his earnest and persuasive advocacy in-

duced the Senate of the New Zealand University to pass
the-following^curious resolution :—:

—
' (1)'That, in the opinion of the. Senate, the Univer-

sity of New Zealand should have the power of confer-
ring; degfreesi in divinity as " we'll., as in the numerous
other subjects recently comprised' in the Act of Parlia-
ment of last session; (2) that no assent to -the peculi-
arities) of any denomination of Christians'" shall be
required, either of-* instructors or students; in
'for degrees in divinfty; (3) that immediatesteps 15c
taken for amending the New.Zealand University Act and
charter of the University so as to place the faculty of

. divinity on.the same standing' for obtaining degrees as
"law and medicine V

- '

The grave and reverend seigiAors who then consti-
tuted the University Senate approvedof this strange
project by twelve

'votes-to nine. Last- week the buoy-
antly hopeful "Sir Maurice moved as follows meet-
ing of the"University Sen^tc^in Christchurch:-—.' That the.Senate of the New - Zealand University
respectfully requests the Hon. Mnister of ".Education 1o
bring in a -Bill to give effect to the resolution passed
by this Senate- in 1905 for establishing divinity degrees
in the University ~pl New Zealand '. . .

This resolution got through with a squeeze, by a
baremajority of one. And there, for the "moment, the
project 'of a State " brand' of'theology stands.%

The full inwardness of the proposal Is revealed in
part by the wording of the resolution of 1905; and more
fully "by the discussion that eddied around it and around'
last week|s.motion to bring it within the sphfereof par-
liamentary* debate and' action. Sir Maurice proposes
ihat the -University~*be empowered by Parliament to- "'

lay down a theological course "of- divinity that would
be acceptable to~s.ll Christian denominations

'
! Inother

words:-(1) -he proposes .to exclude by Act of Parlia-
ment Jews, agnostics, non-Christian's generally, and all
Christian""dissidents from "the State creed, from

~
jyiy

benefit' under his April-cTay scheme— affording them ho
opportunityjof taking out State degrees in the sort of

1 theology that suits their tastes or convictions. (2) At'
the same time (as -we naturally assume) he would com-
pel them to pay their share of the cost of his State
theology, scheme— thereby affirming the undemocratic

DONOVAN.— On- January 28, at his late
_residence,

Katoaramea, John Donovan; aged ,67 years.— R.7.P.
LENTHALL,— On Saturday, January 26,.1907', at

Arrowtown," Maty., relict of the. late Win-; Lenthall, for-
tified by the. rites'of Holy, Church ; aged 64. years. A/
na/tiye of County^ Clare, Ireland-—1t.1.P. <

COSGROVB.^-A~V"ttie residence of her son-in-law,Mr.
P. Ryan,- Win ton, on January 28, Bridget, relict qf the
late

-
John Cosgiove, County % Tipperary, Ireland,' and be-

loved, mother.o^ Michael,^Matthew; .and Timothy, arid
the late Mrs. E. lULey, ■ Mrs.^P. ißyan,, and- Mrs. J.

-
McLaughlan';'aged 9.5 years. Fortified, by all the rites
of Holy.'Church:— R.l.'P. " '

21

TniiSTIMONIAL TO HIS LORDSHIP
BISHOP GRIMES,.

At arepresentativemeetingof theCatholics of Christchurch, ,
it wasu^aniniously resolved that,a fitting reception-beiac-
corded nis "LoaDSHiP Bishop Gtßlmes on,his..return to,th«
Biocese.ahd that he be presentedwitha Testimonial. The
hearty co-operationof allsympathisers withthe;movementisrespectfullyrequested.. ' - ■

- -
Contributionsmaybe sent to theVeryRev. Vicar-

General, the Cathedral,.Christchurch;P. Burke, Esq., hon.
treasurer;orEv O!Connor,Esq,j.p.,hon.secretary. v-r\'.;:.'..owingto" thelimitedtime intervening,theExecutive
Committeewillfeelgratefulatanearly response. , 1

pRIN G ESS T HE ATRE.
Commencing MONDAY NEXT, Feb. 11th,..„-,. and"TUESDAY, Feb 12th. "

TWO FAREWELL CONCERTS
TWO FAREWELL CONCERTS

>*-CJ £ i ■-:
BY

# MARIE NARELLE. #
'■ '

Queenof IrishSong.'
Positively the last'chance!)of hearing this CelebratedArtist,a 8

she leavesalmost immediately forMelbourne, India and the last.
FAREWELL to CHESTER FESTRE3S, the Eminent Tenor.
FAREWELL to CONSTANCE BRANDON-TJSHER,

The Brilliant Pianiste,
PopularPrices

—
Dress Cirole andReservedStalls,3a.;Stalls,'2s ;

. 'Pit, la.
BoxPlannow openatthe Dresden Co.'sWarehouse. ' -

f - ;' "
-

F,BEDK. SHIPMAN"-Manager.

ASPIRING CLERKS !! ""»°iffi t0

DOUBLE tour SALARY in THBEE MONTHS
If so.write for particulars frr^cro- Shnt*fhnriViand testimonials atout.... viregg onOrinail(I

I^B" The easiestandmost progressive system intheworld,
s Owing to itremarkable simplicity and few rules,and freedom-from
exceptions,theGregg is capableof being learned byCORRESPONDENCE
within ThreeMonths. Editors,Ministers,Reporters, and Teachers speak
highlyof the Mail Course. TheEditor of the Tablet/ writes,rt'.Qf v
thesystemsIam acquainted with,itis the SIMPLEST,th'emost soientmc,
the QUICKESTtoiiBABN,andthe easiest toretain." Over2500Gregg writers
inN.Z, Universal inAmerica. . J. WYN IRWIN,

TheGregg CorrespondenceSchool. N.Z,Representative
229Kilinore'street, W.Christchurch,

-rrTi-vTTh-rr
'
rrrr/iTract internationalpatent agent. (Estab.1882)

-
"DA TITT1T7lMrrSlHEN^RY HUGHES o^^-Qnem'B o*"*"*""^?*%%^ âss*. *J*Jss#i*\wP- J"*rTn 7?fTff

"
h AUGKLANDr^aB3 Hewford Ste^^OTMOTGHUROH^ —^ 'T^T

—
t it F-1 .

Inform»tioW tPiunphlet free onappLk«tion> . AJIJP-.Buildingb PrinowStreet,DUNBDnT,«W.^
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received, during the course of last weeks discussion in
Chiristohurch,,a sufficient indication of the,"trendof feel-
ing among some of the supporters of Sir Maurice's
scheme.-" A Calvinist (said the Rev. Mr. Cameron1) would,
'certainly' and as a matter of course be welcomed/ on
the examining,board; but a Catholic— ah !-' that would
depend. 'On Church history', said he, "I suppose
such an appointment would not commend itself.' Church
history,'need not necessarily be taught.' s "But if at is
to be; Catholics must be 'boycotted ofK the 'examining
board that deals-with- the subject. And if they a"re"'-uh?-^
welcome in Church history, how much more so in phil-'
osoiphy and theology! It is well that the words were
spoken. " Now, better titan ever, we can realise, with the
Chancellor of- the University that, the proposed
State theology would lead to

'perpetual wrangling' and.
'

plunge the country into a fresh
'sea of troubles'. ~

Notes
Two Reminders : -

'A wise man', says the Milwaukee " CatholicCiti-
zen '/- 'paid ten cents a week to insure his house
against fire, and- ten cents a week, to insure his- chil-
dren against the loss^ of their religion. The latter
insurance he took out »in the form of a Catholic fam-
ily .paper published .weekly. Depend upon it— a Cath-
olic family brought"up to read, year after year,a good
Caitfaolic weekly, will get a' thousandfold the value of
the subscription paid.' 'He was a Catholic (in name)I,'1,'
says' the Los Angeles 'Tidings'. 'He didn'tsub-
scribe for a" Catholic newspaper (said he didn't need.'it). After a while he married— and still he .didn't
subscribe for a "Catholic journal. His children grew
.up— without jeading or ever seeing a Catholic news-
paper—and now he wonders why. he has- to .' spend
twenty-four houis a day trying to keep his sons out of
the clutches of the law..1

*

Another * Bluggy * Leaflet
Before their departure for" the £reen Snores of

Erin, the Irish Delegates did not, we hope, omit to
present a testimonial to' the Protestant 'Defence'
(? Offence) Association in Auckland and the 'Defen-
ders' "'" yellow brethren in Waihi. We learn that a goodr
ly measure of the success of the Delegates'meetings4n
these, two centres was due to the wholesome- disgust '
aroused' in\_-the nifinds of decent and fair-minded non-
Catholics by two anti-Home Rule leaflets'distributedby
the P.D.A. (which, as stated elsewhere) is merely one
of the ' aliases 'of the Orange fraternity. In this-,- as
in other cases, the brethren o'ervaulted their purpose.
We have touched elsewhere upon one of these Rawhead-
and-Bloody-Bones leaflets. We now have the other " one
before us. And it is a gem of purest ray serene. It
begins with ,the good old wheeze (dealt with; in our 1

-last' issue)., that Mother' Michael McCarthy, the special
anti-Catholic,pet of the Orange press and platform, is— '

a Roman Catholic
'
! We then have some " history'"

-in
* extracts.' There Is, for instance, a grotesque

and scandalous travesty of the facts of an assaulton' soupers ' who some 44me ago made a coarse public
attack, upon the niost^ cherished dogmas and practices
of the Catholic laith.in the streets "of the Catholic
village "of CUifdcn, Connemara. Then (among other—
things) we have a statement— first published, and,- inafl probability; first coined, by the Orange 'writer

.Mdsgrave— to the effect that duringTthe insurrection of"
1798 ' the" priests ' administered to .' the -rebjels '. an

-oath to '"'murder all.heretics./ This fabrication is the
old attempt to offsetf the oath which (according to
the testimony .of Lords* Gosford and Holland, .Henry
Grat'tan, William Sampson,'\\A other contemporary.
Protestant writers, as well as of some' eye-witnesses)
early Orangemen took to exterminate ""

the Catholics

principle of* taxation without benefit or representation.
(3) He proposes that the New Zealand Governmentem-

* power the University, by itself or in conjunction with
others, to draw .up a pandenominational course of the-
ology—to pick and sift and pare 'and stew till they re-
duce a hundred contradictory creeds to a jellified resi-
duum that shall be

'acceptable tb all Christian denomi-
nations

'
! Sir Maurice 'and hiis friends forget (1) that

Jews and other non-Christians have sfctne rights.in this
matter'; (2) that dissident Christians have some rights ;
(3) that '.allChristian denominations"' would_not%unite
in a scheme for clapping intoVone common* melting-pot
the truths of divine Revelation and the more' or

-
less

fantastic things that man-made'creeds havelspunaround
the faith that, was once deliveredI"to the saints*

*
Moreover, (4) half-a-dogcn '"Christian denominations'

have signally- failed to agree even upon the most elemen-
tary scheme of biblical instruction in^thepublic schools.
Does the bare majority of the Senate imagine that ' all
Christian denominations

'
in the country will agreewhen

it comes to the vastly more difficult and complicated
task of drawing up a scheme of theology- that shall be
acceptable all around ? Let it'be borne in mind that
it is here a question of. theology or divinity, which is a
science. That is to say, it deals"with divine"things on
a co-ordinated, systematised, .and scientific method.
Some of the speakers, - with hazy notions
upon the subject, seem to fancy -that 'Bible litera-
ture ' is 'cAvinity '. * 'Bible literature' is an ambi-
guous term. And no matter which1 of its possible
meanings' you put upon it, it does not necessarily* include
divinity. The Bible is, of course, a noble

'
fount ' or-'source 'of divinity. But it is by no means the only

one. And it does not follow, nor does it profess to
follow, the systematised form and scientific method that
is requisite in a treatise on theology. Sir Maurice
O'Rorke professes to 'place "the faculty of divinity on
the same standing for obtaining degrees as law and
medicine '. Yet^ the University demands that law" and
medicine shall be taught and studied oh scientific me-
thods, and not in the form of rudimentary compromises.
And in.- its final resort, Sir Maurice's proposal is (as we
showed in 1905) nothing more or less than a scheme
for conferring divinity degrees-without the divinityr

In1905, in the columns of a daily paper, werepeat- .
edly pressed the following awkwardquestions'on those
of the supporters of the scheme of wooden-nutmeg

.divinity who stand for secularism in. public instruction:
1. On what principle of statecraft could the New

Zealand Government claim the right of drawing up, by *

itself or by others appointed by it for the purpose,'a
State brand of theology ? .

2. Who is to determine what brand of and
how,much and how little thereof, are to be required for
the proposed State divinity degrees ?

-
3. If the New Zealand'Government has the right to

teach divinity indirectly (by drawing up schemata
"

of ..divinity for 'degrees examinations),
jon' what principle

may it not also directly teach that J'science of divine
things ' ?

4. If the Government may 'exercise this alleged right
in our highest schools, on what ground do Sir Maurice
ami his supporters oppose the extension of the^ same N

'principle to the State primary schools?. 5. At what numerical percentage—at, 5 per cent.' or
7 per cent, or 10 per cent,-or 20 per ccnt.-rOf thepbpu- '

lation are minorities in New Zealand to begin to enjoy
"bliis elementary right of, conscience— immunity from"com-
pulsory contributions towards the^propaganda of -.the
theology of faiths., in Which' they"'do not'believe ? "» '-
'-" These pertinent questionsare stillawaiting ananswer..^
The whole burden of detailing, explaining, and justifying*
the scheme of State divinity degrees -falls upon' its
framers and supporters. They.,have not taken up the
task. If they ever do, they will find it, we ween, like

'time-killing, 'labor dire -and heavy woe. "* They must
first catch .their hare

—
that is,' secure their 'divinity'1.

Ah, there's the rub ! For the rest, our co-religionists
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of Ireland.' The.writer of the \Auckland pamphlet
wisely suppressed the name of Musgrave. Having, un-
like them, no object in.screening the varlet, we may
state that Musgrave was a venal placeman whose votewas ever at the service of the .highest bidder. He
sold it by previous bargain' for the. destruction of
the old Irish Parliament, receiving in payment thelucrative position of Collector of the City of- DunlinExcise. Sir Jonah Barrington (another Orangeman)says in his " Personal. Sketches ' 'that Musgrave_.was
insane on « politics, reiigidn, martial law, his wife, thePope,' and other matters. Lowndes (a Protestant-writer) denounces 'Musgrave's book as { a party wdrky
abounding in misrepresentations.' Cornwallis -
(Lord

1

Lieutenant) refused to accept the dedication of.
ib. The Irish Government 'deemed it necessary to
disown all connection with the_ author,' partly on ac-
count of the clamorous .indecency, witlj which he ad-
vocated torture.,and free-quarters against Catholics.
And in pur Own. day Lcck'y scourged Musgrave's book forits 'malevolent -partiality,' its 'violent and. evident -
partisanship.' He '.represents,' says Lecky 'the ex-
treme anti-Catholic spirit, produced by the rebellion1

of 179a,' -
Another of the « bluggy ' features of the aii'l-Honie Rule leaflet consists of a similar appeal to theUser" passions of ■ the ignorant; It is a. perjured andhighly coitired- wisfepresefifotioft of the facts" of theiiiassacre Hi Scuiiabogue" Barii during the^ihstirfec'tiohtit 1798. Tliis dep^rable incident (which is grossly

exaggerated in tiie leaflet) was
"

the, w^rk si a hand- .ful of fugitives fr6m tiie battife bt New R6ss. it was
brie of .the happily rare feprlsais by tife insurgonts
for ,the long co'uise of scourgiflg, p^tfen^eappih'g,- tor-ture, plundering- burningt arid wholesale massacres'per-
petrated chiefly by tiie Orange' soldiery

~
befor6 and dur-

ing the insurrection; But to their eyerfastfng honor,tveh at Scullabogue, as "throughout the ciititb c6urseof the war; the insurgents scrupulously respected tiie
chastity.of women. Iri this they were poles apart
from the soldiery; and especially the brutalised Or-
ange yeomanry, whose outrages upon womefi did lnore"than all other causes combined to"" arouse in,, the
breasts of the armed and exasperated peasants tha

--
"spirit of " revenge which found expression in the fierce
but unauthorised reprisal of Scullabogue. Froude's ver-
sion of that sad affair is ill keeping,with the whole,
character of his mendacious book, " The English in -
Ireland,' That work, says Leeky, (" Itelattd in the'Eighteenth CMrlury,' voi, i/-'p-.- - 13) «is intended to
blacken to the iitffiost the'" chafactef ,of the Irish"
people, and especially of the Irisp/ Cathfliicg,' It has,
says the same.non-CathoAc. iii&torifiri, *

iid tnote claim
to impartiality than an election squib.' Dr; Freeman
is even more caustic in

'
sizing up

'
the th'oraugh'-go-

ing unreliability of James Anthony Froude. But at
"

this time' of day educated people
'

do not gO to
Froude for- history, but for hysteria and for irides-
cent romance. We may say of his Rawliead, versions
of sundry events in Irish history what Macaulay said
of the * Popish Plot;

—
that , they have been 4 aband-"

oned" by statesmen -to aldermen, by aldermen
-

to--
clergymen, by clergymen .to old women, and
by old women to S»ir Harcourt Lees.' And be
it noted that, in Macaulay's Sir Har-
court Lefes was a type of the average -wearer of thef;
saffron.sash who has a boundless" capacity for swal-
lowing stories that record miraculous and impossible"'
diabolism On the -part of 'Rome.'

THE DECEMBER ONSET
-

The French Government (says . the
'

Weekly>ree-man' of December 22) has begun its. cWaten
«J??L "F, ° Utrage that -ww*jl be thSghfy an-preciated by the whole civilised world. The violtiS,

M
&J1&?MNy^urq-atfd the forcible expulsion ofMgr.- Mdnja^ini ,s one.of those offences agSXised usafeN that is an affront against intoriiifmil "

gfiirWsy and lay/.- The spirit of^ act, S-The*Pans 'ectt^qfldejt. of "the. 'Morning Po^Ltray^ht/tfe coteciousiicsfc of strength,, but merely the" desirerwiV^VJ?* aPPl*"** °* the extreme and *Hti-
affront that- will impress the world. No 'such «r«cffr,would be offered ftf atty Power""that," had" the meansto: resent«-it; but a* the .Concordat was broken wHh-out even the courtesy of aa -intimation to the other

"

contracting' authority, the. -Nuneia.ture, which has notyet lost its of extra-territon'al;ty is raidedby French police like afi Anarchist's den. The world-w-iJI ask where has - French" ccttirtes-y fled. Undoufttedlvthe " clviKsed " Governments, will sympathise with UicPapal protest against ~this. breach of the law of na-trons. Its object was anparently as mean .as itsmethod The Papa,lArchives have been'seized inorderthat the French Government might begin ~ '

A: Campaign of Misrepresentation-:
against the -Bishops, of France', The lie is already cir-culated that the papers jshow the "Bishops 'to? 'haveBeen m favor of " the Law of Separation. We haveno"doubt that .the Government, that was capable-of thus
act of violence and plunder"is1 also capable of adding
to the Archives any documents that may be neededto support its campaign. The hope entertained that-it..would be found possible to avaii of the ordinary law
.in order to secure liberty of Public Worship hasbeendissipated by M. Briands.circulars. Some of the Bi-shops, including '_Cardinal Lecot, Archbishop of .Bo- deaux, "thought the., law, of 1881 -as to public meet-ings might be availed of. But when- M* Briand madeit clear that it depended'.upon the Minister for thetime being whether all the technical formalities'- ofthat law would or- would not be insisted upon,* thePope realised that the" . liberty of Public Worship de-pended,upon a mere Ministerial toleration" tobe with-drawn at any moment. Now, through -the whole ofFrance, 'every act -.of " Catholic Worship performed in
public will be prosecuted as an offence against N " the
law. The priest who , says Mass in public,„ the priest
who. baptises,* the priest/ who witnessps and blesses amarriage, without-giving;' notice to* the police, .will beliable, to* prosecution and fine. There arc about forty
thousand churches and chapels- in France, in each of
which Mass .is said every ,day. There, will be at least

A Hundred Thousand Prosecutions.
and a hundred thousand fines entailed before Sunday

'next, and then! The ooljce^ have their -instructions
to prosecute; 'but it is.» easier to say,' observes the'Debats,' 'than lo do, and if.-it is attempted,
tbose who attcmm>( it will be saved from becoming
odious only fey bc*lng made ridiculous.^, -, ■

At a representative meeting of the .Catholics of
Christchurcb,'held a few days ago, it was resolved that
a fitting reception" be accorded his Lordship Bishop
Grimes on his: return to the diocese, and that<a pre-
sentation foe made to him. The hearty co-operation of-
all sympathisers with the movement is requested."Con-
tributions ' may. be sent to the Very Rev. Father- Le >

Menant des Ohesnais, V.G-., Mr.- P. Burke (toon, trea-
surer), or Mr. E." O'Connor, J.P. (Hon. secretary). An
early response is earnestly requested, as His Lordship
is>expected back soon. ..."
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"
be*>ld at Wai-

-jit R4n :„ V l^ -lh-c traln w>» leave Dunedina^ Mos^K' \
slops -at Kensington, Caverian"

THE FRENCH PERSECUTION
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FromLouis dille and Co., (Liverpool Sydney)
wehave received the following publications:—: — .. ■"—' Innisfail,. or Distant Days in Tipperary ', by $$V-
P. Hickey.. The author is a New South Wales priest
who,is deeply versed in literature.' In the book before
us he.gives a narrative of .^distant days in Tipperary'
—a thin \ein of story., running through the whole book
and keeping lip the reader's interest to the close. His
Father Tom is -an ideal Irish' sogart. arun'. An excel-
lent and instructive moral tone marks-'the book through-
out,,and It is very suitable for school prizes and general
reajdi'ng. (Cloth, gilt, 284 pages ; 3s 6d).

The fifth volume- of " the
'Library of St. Francis de

Sales is
va,very excellent new translation of, that great

Saint's;'Spiritual. Conferences.' The translation jvyas,
made from the Ahnecy text of 1895, and the bestguar-
antee of the fidelity and"excellence of the work *is the
fact' that it was done under the supervision of twosuch
eminent scholars as Abbot Gasquet and. the late Canon
Mackey, -O-.5.8. No word of ours is needed to extol the
merits of these' beautiful familiar spiritual conferences
which St.""Francis de Sales addressed to the Sisters of
the Visitation. The new translation will'be found",to

-
be a great improvement upon that of 1862. We recom-
mend the work to religious and to;-all who aspire to the
higher life, whether .in the,world 6i in the cloister..
(Oloth, gilt; pp. lxxii-406; 6s). ' v ■

1Mary in the Gospels ', by,- the Very Rev. J. Spen-
cer Northcote, D.D. (new edition,-revised.).. This work
consists of a" series of seventeen lectures on thehistory -
of -the Blessed Virgin as' lecordedby the Evangelists.
The author deals with devotion to the,Blessed Virgin
from the Scriptural standpoint, as Newman did^from the
patriotic point of view. The work lias enjoyesi ;con-
siderable popularity and removed many a prejudice inits
"day, and in its new and improved dress deserves aplace
in every Catholic home (Cloth, gilt; 310 pages;3s Gd).'

Tyburn Conferences : Oxford, Douay, Tyburn \ by
Dom Bede - Camm, OrS.B. The learned Benedictine
author of "Lives of the English Martyrs' and other
works has given us in these conferences a'series of dis-
courses that go straight to the heart. It_is the story
of the English martyrs— of thi>lr -training at. 'pouay,
their calling at Oxford, and the 'consummation of"their
sacrifice at Tyburn, the Coliseum, and Montmartre-(Mons
Martyrum) of the Catholic Church in-England. The
whole story is admirably told. Crashaw's beautjful de-
votional poem to-

'
the Name above every Name

'
is

used as a dedication. The book is brought out in Quaint
and attractive'style." (Cloth, gilt ; pp..xxiH24;^3s 6d).

" '
Our Alma Mater,1 the organ of --the students of St.-

Ignatius' College, Iliverview, Sydney, has' attained its
twenty-first year. In the "leading article in' the current
issue we are told that -in its" infancy friendly critics-
foretold a successful career for the magazine/ and so far
that prophecy has been fulfilled.- -The greater part, of
the number

'
is taken- up with a record -of -the wprk of

the students in the class rooms and athletic field during
the past year, consequently the space devoted'toorigi-
nal contributions is limited, but what there is of these
is up to the usually high standard of the magazine. The
illustrations are numerous and well done, especially the
frontispicce-r-a portrait of Father Wernz; the recently
elected General of the Society 'pi Jesus., On the whole
the magazine is accredit"to "the college;and in an'espe-
cial manner to the;editors..

The new proposals of the French Cabinet are a
fresh advance on the--road of persecution. They con-
stitute a measure-to complete the sacrilegious spoliar
tion and reduce even the temples of worship to," the
"rank of municipal music-halls. It is an extraordinary
illustration of- the extent to which the British Press
has been prostituted to the use of the.French_ Athe-
ists in their war upon religion that the Paris corres-
pondent of the

' Times
' states, for the delusion of its

readers,' that
'
both the ".Temps " and thex

"Debats"
aoprove this Bill and augur favorably as to its adop-~
tion-'by the Vatican.' The "Debats," however,♥ad-^'
mits that Rome is inscrutable, and that*the result is ■

uncertain.' The 'Debats
'

of Monday's date .lies before
us, and it contains an article explaining '

the serious
reserves' with which French Liberalsview themeasure.'

The object of ihe Government,' 'it says, <is to put_
an end to the difficulties in regard to

"
the Associa-

tions of Worship, and to recognise the actual appro-
priation of Ihe churches to public worship. It is^ per-
haus, possible that they will succeed in the first aim,
but they have not been as fortunate in^ the second,
that is to say, in that -which interests, them the
most: M. Clemenceau is-.- not alone ,in holding the
omiifion that Mass should continue to be"said in the
churches; the great maiority "of the members of Par-
liament' aro of Ihe sam;". opinion; they.'know well
that the day on which "the churches were abandoned
by the- nriests and the

'

faithful would' be a day' of
trouble for the public conscionop. Yet it anijears to
us to be imnossible Ihat the Pone, the Bishops, and
thi* clergy could accept the use of the churches on the
m-pcarious conditions on which it is allowed them.'
Thn prory-rty of Ihe Church i^ handed over to the
r'omrrninfs. The 'Debars,' recalls a former saying of
M. Rriand Iha< the iakina: over of the propertywooiH
Ik> fatal, ami -that ihe Communes would find their
newly-adquired treasure

lA Viper's Nest.'
It will be a Ions; time before' the Communes derive'
any profit from the enjoyment

'
of its treasure. But

Uiere remain- the churches.. The Separation Law pro-
fessed to reserve them for the use of the regularly
appointed' clergy only. The guarantee was insufficient,
and the law was accordingly rejected by Catholic
France. Yet on this capital point the Liberal organ
finds the new Bill far worse than the old.

The Catholic Church of France is about, to—
lose all its property. Is that not enough ? Is it not
too much ? The Government pretends to leave it~ at
least the use of the" sacred edifices. But if .the
Churchi preferred to abandon its goodfj rather than ;

hold them from a hand suspect, does anyone think
that it will not prefer to abawdon .the use of . the
churches rather than owe it to a municipal adminis-
tration that is bound by no other rule than its own
pood pleasure ? The Liberal organ declares- that an
end must be put to these agitations,*and

'
that it is

necessary to take the proper means. 'Is it $o be he-
liVved that the churches can be taken away from the <*

clergy, or is it desired? If so, let it be'done open-
ly freely, V>rutallv. B"t' if is not desired> and il
no one believes it to be possible, let the

Use of These Churches
be secured to the clergy under such conditions of se-
curity and of dignity as will permit it to be accept-
ed.' This is what the

' Times
' correspondent calls'

approving the Bill
'

and
'

auguring favorably as toits
adoption by the Vatican.' The truth is thatthe Gov-.
ernment desire to embarrass religious worship and'"re-
ligious practices as much as they dare^ They won-
close the

~
churches to-morrow if they diti not know*

that the act would bring home the truth to the peo-
ple of France, who could no longer be hoodwinked'by
professions of liberty. The , churches are to be loft
open, but the use of them is to be allowed under
such humiliating conditions as.will render it.impossi-
ble. Catholic France will sooner or laterhave to face
the inevitable. It will have to abandon its historic
temnles to their profaners' "and begin-a"new its reorgan-
isation in freedom. "When " the abandonment comes.4nc
people of France will at last realise the true aims of
the gentlemen who have set

- out ■ to
'banishChrist.'

A pupil of the Sisters of Mercy,
t
Colombo street,

Christchurch, Miss Nellie Turner, passed at the recent
Civil Service examination, and took 55th place.

The proprietors of the
'Highlander

'
brand of Con-

densed .Milk have been -for some time past advertising'
in our columns, " warning the-public againsfr a very un-
desirable preparation which-has recently, been placed"
upon the New Zealand' market. The 'Highlander"
brand of milk is- made in the colonies from the pure
milk of large herds of cows fed on the , succulent
pastures of Southland.-- This milk is" condensed,withits
cream intact, and .contains the .naturalcream of %

the
milk as drawn from the cow,.,the condensed produc-
tion even-retaining the rich creamy color. The popular-
ity and excellent reputation of the Highlander.'
brand have induced that form of flattery whichis known
as Imitation! The public should insist on getting an
article which is produced in the Colony, and which is
known to- be both pure and of the highest class....

Owing to tlv* official lists not being yet published,we* are unable to give <n this issue the names of the suc-
cessful candidates from St. Patrick's' College, Wel':ng-
ton, at the recent Matriculation and Civil Service ex-
aminations. ' "
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lU Have pleasure inannouncing that theip ' US
ill , ; '

. m . -

I ANNUAL SUMMER SAIF J
. Will commence on p

h —FRIDAY,' FEBRUARY Ist, 1907.— fr

When their very large stock of Summer Goods, including ffl=
h most of the Latest Shipments, together with a large quantity^- M 'p of Local Job Purchases, Travellers? Samples, etc., will be -" offered for Sale at Extraordinary Reductions in Price! J

! A. &T. INGLIS, ' j
|CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN |

LONG-LIFE The kind that never wear out and do not fade—
■nflaB R̂^lV*f^C^ e^ asfc more an a fe m̂e* - êa^ or ŝ °^ A-rt>
■ ■ fm%M ■%M ■-■ showingyou just as you are at your best to-day.

TheCamera doesnot lie,and a picture taken now
AT...... . r

by N|AHAN'will be a historical -record, a family
MAHAN^S STUDIOS, heirloom. That is the sort of Photo you get at

Oamaru and Timaru. WIWS STUDIOS.

Information for Readers of the 'Tablet/

BENTLEY & ABBOTT
Painters,Decorators,Paperhangers, and-tf^

WV LEADLIGHT MAKERS
Give Bestof Workmanship. Try Them.

21BATH STEEET,DUNEPIN. Telephone 487

J. FANNING & CO.
Bout, Ltad, btott & FlaaaoUl AgtnU

Opera House Buildings, Manners St-, Wellington.

BUYEBS_AND SELLEBS OF |OITY PBOPEBTIES, PABMS
and ESTATES of every description

Loana Negotiated, Valuations conducted, Absentees' Estates
Managed.

MONEY TO LEND ON FBBEHOLD APPBOVED SECUBITY

Correspondence Invited from persons wishing to BUY or SELL
TOWN t>r COUNTBY PBOPEBTIES.

AGENTS fortheUnitedFire andMarine Insurance Co

HIS LAST.
BightHon.Seddon, Anokland,May1, 1906.

Wellington.
"Accept congratulatione and good wishes on yonr Folitioal

Birthday." ..*
41 Look after yourself to retain position nntil yon duplicate

reign." '
,

(Sgd.) P. Virtue. -
*" P. Virtue, > "

Anokland."Manyand sincere. thanks or your congratulations. Ihave
only done myduty,and it is for the people to say HowMuch
Longer the opportunity willbe given topromotefurther effort in
the oauße of humanity andthegood oftheColony."

(Sgd.) R. J. Seddon.
BightHon. Seddon,.

Wellington. . ."Xodoubtaboutpeoplekeeping you where youareatpresent
until you reaoh the careful age

— seventy-five
—
if you train on

""CHAMPION/* and further, we may wai.t you to rally.some
'Frisco Insuranoe Goy.'s on same able lines as you'did 8.N.Z.,
providedyoudon'toollar creambusiness for your estateCoy."-

(Sgd.)
- -

P. Virtub. /

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK..
PostFree

- - -- -
1/li.

J * -
MAY BE OBTAINED AT iN.Z TABLET 00.
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INEW. 'ZEALAHPI .jest house

■Fy^tHI For Men's UnderweariPkJ[^-^ P-^ For Men's Hats

J^H For Men's Ties
For Men

'
s Overcoats

BBL For Men's Suits

I&OTHIMG FACTORt! ** Boys' Suits '/;
The South British Fire and Marine Insurajice Company

OF NEW ZEALAND.
Oapital ... ... ... ... _ ... £1,900,00 PsP s

Iri"aja.ca.s ... "... ... £Jsl-4,00p ' "' '

The following Risks are accepted at Lowest Current Rates:
— -

Fire,Marine, Mortgages' Indemnity, Employers' Liability, Workers' Compensation,Ordinary.
Accident,PublicBisk,Plate Glass,Burglary,FidelityGuarantee.

The South British Company's"Up-to:Date" Policy is themost JAS. KIKKER,
liberal yet offered to the Public inNew Zealand. General Manager,

MILLINERYRVALUEM|
AT ITS ZENITH.

CHARMING TOQUEBK^ - WsM
- 21/- A. Guinea. 21/- .

Ballantyne's, chrisfchurcti.

Thomson, Bridger & Co/ Ltd.
Iro&ao&gtrs, Iron and Timbsr MerchanU. Woodward Manufacturtrf,

Th« Best House In the City for- importers of Hardwareof theBest Quality—
ELECTROPLATE AND ALL HOUSEHOLD iron.

-
Tosuit the requirements of all classesMONGERY, BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY, GRATES, - " : .

ranges, tiles, mantel-pieoes, etc., ew:, in BobdsarePriced atthe LowestPossibleBates
great variety. , consistent withgood quality. :

THOMSON, BRIDGER & 00.Ltd., Dunedin and InvercargiU



ANTRIM— The Political Outlook /
Addressing a_ meeting of. the Ulster-Protestant

Electoral Union :in Belfast, Mr. .Lindsay Crawford;
dealt wilh the political outlook in Ulster. In. the
course of an interesting speech,-Mr. Crawford dealt,
with the political forces.at;.present operating in the
Northern province, and contended that the balance' of;
power was moving steadily democratiowards. He re-
ferred in scathing terms to

*
the official Unionist party.

as incorporating all the evil traditions of feudalism,'
and which could not hope to survive another genera-,,
tion. He (the speaker) was prepared for reverses,and ■

the treachery of weak friends, but there was -'one'
thing operating steadily and remorselessly in.-their:
favor, and that was the death-fate. Their -nearness to \"victory depended upon, whether: their deatht-raw was;
high -or. low. He would not be accused of prayingJor.
the^death of their opponents ;- but when the harvest
was fully ripe, and when, in the wisdom ofProvidence
the older generations passed away to sleep with their.
fathers, it would' be found that many an old crusted
Tory had, by his death, done more for the welfare of
his unfortunate country than it was ever possible to
achieve while he was living. The future hope of a
country lay with

'
the younger generations,'and nostud-

ent of Irish life could be ignorant of the fact that
the rising generation.was turning its back on the
Tory influences that governed the actions of its pre--
decessors, and was standing with hope 'and confidence
on the threshold of a new era. Young Ireland was
to-day as liberal and progressive in its political as-
pirations as the older generations were Tory arid re-
actionary. In the towns and villages of Ulster to-day
the sons of Tory . Orangemen were ashamed of - the.
Orange drum, and were thinking intelligently along
Irish limes.
ARMAGH— Death of two LeadingMerchants

On December 17 the funerals of two leauHng Ar-'
magh merchants, Messrs. Joseph Gillespie andThomas
Foster, took place^ here. Mr. Gillespie was oneof the
largest seed merchants in the North of Ireland, and.
Mr. Foster carried on a very extensive business as a
timber and coal merchant.
Orange Rowdyism

Mr. - Justice Kenny and a jury were occupied at
the Ulster Winter Assizes irT Belfast hearing evidence
in the case"of seven Orangemen charged with _befrig
ringleaders in a riot which occurred in" the \^Lllage of
Tandragee, County Armagh, on the occasion of the
visit of a. large body of Belfast Orangemen on Au-
gust 18 last. His Lordship said the evidence showed
that the constabulary had to resort to baton charges,
and nobody regretted more than he did that the pris-
oner Thompson, whose eye had been knocked out, '.
should have put himself within the meshes of the law "
to

~
the extent. he had. It was a deplorable circum-

stance, but the whole, thing was deplorable. One hun-
dred and eighty-one windows were broken, and 'of
twenty-seven houses affected twenty-three of them were
Catholic houses. These party rows were to be depre-
cated, and he was sure the judge deprecated them. It
would be a merciful thing if people would get a little '.sense into their heads, and act a little more with
the spirit of mutual toleration. After an hour's de-
liberation the jury found the prisoners guilty, with a
a recommendation to leniency. Sentence was deferred.
CORK—The Presentation College"

The report submitted by Rev. Brother' Connolly,
the Superior of the Presentation College, Cork, at
the presentation of prizes there by t the Bishop, 'the
Most Rev. Dr. O'Callagftan, beforer tine dispersion for-
the Christmas holidays, was one that any educa-
tional institution, might well be proud.of, and showed
remarkable, successes in such public,examinations" as :
those of the Intermediate,- the "Civil Senftce, the'
Royal University, and the Medical Schools. As his
Lordship remar&ed in his speech (says the 'Freeman's
Jpurnal '), the Community began in a very poor way;.
yet by their energy and straightforward dealittg . they
have established.- a College' wnich' might '

be
'
put in

competition with' any school in the. Three Kingdoms.
The Brothers' one whole aim,he^ said,' was- the spirit-
ual and material good of their boys, and, whiletheir
reward' in this* world was not great, as worldly
things .go, they did not- mind that, as they lookedtoa higher reward in another world. Everybody will
agjee with him that the remarkable progress of the

Presentation College should give all Corkmen great con-
solation. "No doubt it does, and no-doubt there are
few- citizens of:. the Southern capital who are not
proud to" Have in their midst such ,a centre of en-
lightenment"and sound educax'ion.

~
-*. :

Church Music
"

*-:--,

The movement for the improvement of Church'music
has made a good deal of progress in Ireland, a fact
brought out prominently in the course of a lecture on
the subject the other" day to the members of" '-the
Cork Young Men's Society by Mr. John F. Murray,
professor of Ecclesiastical Chant in- the Diocesan-
Seminary, Farranferris, -and organist and choirmaster
of St. Augustine's Church, 'Cork. After the lecture,
which was an able,'review of >hes -progress of" the
movement, musical illustrations \yere supplied by,, the
choir of St. Augustine's Church.

'- The programme,"
which) included, three Introits composed in the .seventh
century, "some specimens of .the - work of the Pales-
trina .school, and an; admirable example of modern
choral music; the 'Gloria' of one .of Donf Peirosi'sTSTasses, was'rendered in admirable style, the singing, of
the Gregorian Chant being- quite a revelation.of the
sublimity '

and devotional expressionof the.music-.\ -
Gas Explosion . - ,

A violent gas - explosion occurred .at the Fermoy
railway^ station a fe\f days before Christmas, result-
ing in severe injury to the stationmaster, Mr. Met-

-^calfe, a' ticfret-collector, and a porter of the Royal
Hotel. There was an escape/ of gas in the "first-class
waiting-room, which the stationmaster and the ticket-
collector tried to discover. Corcoran held a lightnear
the ceiJing, with the result that a loud explosionfol-
lowed, ..wrecking the room, the doors and windows of
which were shattered. A-; commercial traveller, who
was on the platform reading a newspaper,; was also in-.jured.

' - _ ,
DERRY— -Orange Parade

The customary Orange and Apprentice Boy Parade
in connection, with the celebration of the anniversary,
of the Shutting of. the Gates of- Derry prior to " the
siege-of more than two centuries ago took place on
December -<18. The weather was dry, but dull."

'
The

term dull could also be fittingly applied 'to the pro-
ceedings of the brethren. Speaking generally, theciti-
zens took little or no interest in the p_arade, the
whole programme being left to about.a couple of hun-
dred youthful bandsmen, supplemented by about a score
of Apprentice Boy office bearers. „

""

DUBLIN— SmaII Damages
On December 17 the action in- which"- Major John

Macßride sued. the
'Independent * Newspapers, Limited,

for libel was tiled before Mr.- Justice Gibson and a
city special jury. The jury found for the plaintiff on
all issues, with £1 damages. This did not carry costs.
EnnoblingWork

Very Rev. E. A. CreTian, D.D., C.S.Sp., Dublin,
presided at the quarterly' general meeting of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society, held in University College,
Stephen's Green. In the course of an address, which
deeply impressed his audience, he said nothing was:
better calculated to develop in young men a .super-
natural and truly religious spirit than the work they
had to do as members of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society. To be concerned in works of charity, to be
brought into contact with God's poor, eVen in a small
way, ta -see how much human misery . there was
around them, to be touched with compassion for that
misery, was undoubtedly calculated to evoke the best
sentiirients of the human^eart and make an indelible
impression on the mind of a young man. He would
learn by experience that the very keenest pleasurethe" world could give was insignificant,compared with the
sweet content and peaceful joy which flooded theheart
when- one had contributed to soften the anguish or re-- lieve the distress of one of God's poor.

.Charitable Institutions- The." Most Rev. Dr.
'Walsh,

-
Archbishop of Dublin,

speaking on the occasion of the opening of the new
wing to the Maternity Hospital, Holies street, said
£15,850 of public money" was voted by Parliament
each year as a State subvention, to a number of hos-
pitals in the city of Dublin," and " every pennyof that

-money to ten or1 eleven hospitals that wereun-
der management that was either exclusively or pxe-

'dominan/tly Protestant, so that consequently -theclaims
of their great, .hospitals, the-Mater Misericordiae, St.
Vincent's, the Hospice -for the Dying, and "the Chil-
dren's Hospital in Temple, street, were simply ignored.
The Holies, street Hospital, with its new wing, was
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now tJ*e third largest maternity hospital in the three;
kingdoms, and it was an eloquent testimony to the
abounding generosity.of their people- that this workbad'
been accomplished without one farthing of State aid. "

Proposed Insurance Company.
Sixteen County Councils and twenty District Coun-

cils, Poor Law Boards, and Asylum or other Commit-
tees were representedat the.Conference held recently in
Dublin, on the subject of the foundation of an Irish
Insurance Company. The Conference appointed a,.Pro-
visional Committee to draw up a detailed report upon
the practicability of the project* and especially '.upon.
the amount of premiums jpaid by local bodies since
the passing of the Local Government Act and the re-
"turn for claims and losses.. _-, '* '

GALWAY— Lady Appointed County Surveyor
At a special meeAng of Galway County. Council

Miss Alice Perry, 8.E., was-appointed Interim County;
Surveyor in room of her father,- the late Mr. James;
Perry. The permanent appointment is ;to be madelat-
er on, It was resolved to fix the emoluments of the .
office as follows :— Salary, £340 ; office expenses, £60 ;
travelling expenses,' £100; total,' £500. Formerly the-
appointment was worth about £'1000. ■

LIMERICK— The Bishop and the Irish Party
The Bishop of Limerick wrote a letterv to the

'Freeman's Journal
'

severely criticising the action,of
the Irish Parliamentary Party in supporting the Gov- _
ermment's motion to reject en bloc the Lord's amend-
ments to the Education Bill. His Lordship- expressed,
the opinion that the vote was the result of Liberal-
intrigues. Interviewed by a cooresponld'erit' 'of tlfoe'Freeman,' Mr. John Redmond said he had-read his
Lordship's letter with great regret, and declared■ that
he was quite mistaken as to the facts. No negotia-
tions -had taken place between the Irish Party and-the

'

Government on the Education Bill, except after- con-
sultation with the English Bishops, and that -consulta- -
tion had continued up to the "last moment.
MAYO— A Memorial

In response to a request from the Lord Bishop of.,
the diocese, Dr. Lyster, the Rev. vM. J. Devine has
left Foxford for England to collect funds for the <

building of a new church in Straide, the birthplace'
and place of burial of Michael Da\ttt.
MONAGHAN— A New Hall

The fine new hall which has just been erected by
the Catholics of the

- town of Monaghan and opened
recently with"a grand concert, is a very neat speci- ■

men of architecture, and meets a long felt want in;
the community in the matter of a reading-room and:
public meeting place. " "

TIPPERARY— Death of the Pastor of Nenagh
Our Irish exchanges report the death,of tjie Right

Rev. Mgr. White, Dean of Killaloe and parish priest
of Nenagh. The sad event took place in Nenagh at ,
three o'clock on December 19. ' ' ""

GENERAL .
Irish Manufactures

The Countess of Aberdeen has announced her inten-
tion of issuing invitations for an Irish Lace Balland
an Irish Tweed Afternoon during the coming Dublin
Castle season.
Irish' Potatoes

A very important meeting of farmers interested-in \potato -growing in Ireland was ■ held during the Winter- Show of the Royal Dublin . Society. The meeting was
convened to consider the application of experience
gained thds year in respect of the value of Irish-

"

grown seed potatoes in comparison with Scotch and
English-grown seed of the same varieties. The experi-
ments were carriedaut in England, Scotlandand Wales
under the superintendence of the Irish Department of
Agriculture. It was explained at the meeting that en-
thusiastic potato, growers in Ireland, notably Mr. Wil-
liamson, of Mallow, Mr. Wesley Forbes, Cotfnty An-
trim, and others had very much increased' the interest
in potato growing in Ireland, either by the raising of
new varieties or by experimenting upon new varieties
raised by others. It was made clear through the re-
sults of recent experiments (1) that the ipotatoes
grown in, Ireland had a peculiar vigor o! growth

■ which made them thoroughly reliable for "-vseed ' pur-
poses ; (2) that it was possible to cultivate .a trade
with Great Britain in suppling seed potatoes, as the

/ growers had' long recognised the importance of chang-
ing the seed in potato cultivation; (3) that with care
and forethought there might be a large business done
m seed potato growing in Ireland.

People We Hear About
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\Martin Sheridan, the.greatest point winner in the
world's carnival of sport, recently held at Athens,
Greece, was oorn in County Mayo, Ireland, 25 years

.ago. Sheridan is> now a policeman in New York.
Physically he is an ideal athlete, standing withinhalf
an inch of six feet. He has been in training, more
or less, air the time for the past ten years, and has
been steadily improving. Two years ago Ralph, Rose,
the Californian giant, tied with Sheridan in throwing

.td*e discus. Since that time no one, not even Rose,
has come near his performance. Besides the discus

■ and the stone and the shot,JMartin is an expert with
the 56-pound weight, which he can throw over "thirty
feet. He has cleaved Ax feet in an exhibition high
jump, and can do about eleven feet with thevaulting
pole. Tiwenty-one feet_ has no terrors- for him in the

.running broad jump. . *

. Cardinal Richard of Paris, who was recently
to leave his episcopal palace by the French Govern-
ment, was born at Names onMarch 1,1819. He"was
consecrated Bishop of Beiley in 1872, was named
Coadjutoi, with the right of succession to Oartftnal
Guibert, Ln 1875, became Archbishop of Paris in July,
1886; and was created Cardinal in the Consistory of
May 24,' f899. In a grand festival at Notre JDame a~
few weeks ago Cardinal Richard, clothed in gorgeous
vestments, proceeded up the aisle to., the altar at the
head of a body of clergy. As the procession moved'-
along 'a little child fell from one of the pews right
in the way of the Caidina-1, and the _aged manbent
down and carefully placed the child back againby the
side of

-
the mother. Advancing years have forced him

toJ appoint a Coadjutor in the person of Monsignor' Amette. The assistant Archbishop is a splendid figure
of. a -man, alert and vigorous, of an intellectual cast
of{ coun/fcenaiice, anld natural dignity in his mien— a real
modern Prince of ihe Church; .

Early in December Madame Patti gave what was de-
scribed as her farewell concert in London. It is
fifty-six years ago since Madame Patti, then seven years
of age, first sang in public in New York. Her. next ap>-
pearance was nine years iaiei, when, after a course of
study, she played Uie role of -Lucia onNovember 24,
1859, and achieved a tremendous success. Two years
later she crossed the Atlantic sing at CoventGar-
den, beginning a career at London's principal iojpera
house wKKch lasted for twenty years. During these
twenty years her annual earnings are stated to have,
ragged between £3<J,000 and £35,000. -Tours inNorth
and South America and Argentina have brought her

.cvjen- greater monetary rewards, and it is in no way
overstating the facts when it is said that-during the
four and a half decades in which she has beensinging to
the world her voice has earned her £750,000." For
many single engagements in London -she has received
£800, while it is on record that in New York, when
playing -in opera, she once received a sum of £,1006 for
each representation,paid in her dressing-room before
she went on the stage.

Mr. Jeremiah Curtin, of the Bureau of Ethnology
of the Smithsonian Institution, foremost among Ameri-

'

can linguists, with a world-wide, reputation in philo-
logy, -died at Bristol, \t., Dcceraber 14. Deceased,
who.was 68 years old afc the time of his death;
was proficient in seventy languages, excelling in this

.respect, it is said, any other man. In 1864 he,'became
secretary of the United States Legation in Russia.
In 1869 he travelled through Bohemia, Hungary, Bul-
garia, and Roumania, and in the following year returned,
to St. Petersburg, where he read 'before the Slavonic
Society a paper in Russian giving an account of his
observations. During the next few ,-years deceased
made several journeys through Southern Russia and
the Caucasus, studying languages all the time. In
1883 he became connected with the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, since which time he had collected vocabularies
of many Indian languages. He later on engaged in
gathering a collection of Celtic mythology. For this
purpose he spent the summer of 188? in remote parts
of Ireland. This was.the first,systematic collection
ever made of the myths of Ireland. He readpapers
upon^- various topics embraced in his linguistic re-
searches before the Association. for the Advancementof
Science and the American Anthropological Society of
Washington. He also preparedseveral volumes—some'toe-ing original, and others translations from Russian, Po-lish, Magyar, and Bohemian. As * an author he was
Best known as the translator from the Polish of
work's of Henryk Sienkiewics.
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I^EA PRIZES I TEA PRIZES.
... Consumers everywhere are delighted- .r; .... with KozieTea. To, mark apprecia-... '... tion of increased pales,w£2o has been ...... added tonext distributionof bonuses. ...... Saveyour coupons and be in it. 86 ...... prizes— £s down. No. 2 Kozie coetd ...... . 1/B.Obly.—

USE—
Brinsley & Co.'g

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAYING TIME & MONEY
All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
8« CUMBERLAND STREET,

DUNEDIN..

The Edinburgh "eh and...— SPECTACLE CO.
DIRECT 172 George Street
IMPORTERS <Next Duthie Bros Ltd.)

DUNEDIN.
Is thecheapestshop inDunedin for reliable
Watches and Gold Filledand.Gold Plated
Spectacles at half the usual prices. Gold
Plated Speotaoles only 6s. All fitted with
the finestlenses.

T. J.LTJMSDEN, 1.0.0.F.A.C.,
Manager.

J£OZIE TEA. CASH BONUSES.
86 Prizes— from £5 down,... Every day morepeople are"using the...... delicious Kozie Tea. Cash Bouuses ...... going up accordingly. £20 extra ....... given for next distribution. Save ...... your coupons and get one of the 86 ...... prizes Three at £5. No. 2 Kozie ...—

costs*1/8 only.

Corner ofAroade rv"
t dTf " -i

■££ strMti Silver Grid
Supper& Luncheon Rooms.

First Class Luncheon12 to2pin
Mrs. WALKER, Suppersup to12 p.m.

Proprietress (Lateof GoreandTuapeka).

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of KING and ST. ANDREW bTS.

TV/TR. CHARLES BRANSON,XT.I. wnoformany yeHrswaß at theGrand,
has now-assumed the Management of the
aboveHotel, which is centrallysituated at
the corner of Great King_ Street and St.

"

Andrew Street. At considerable cost thewhole,.building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithasbeengreatly enlarged,furnishedandappointed,regardless,of expense,making
it themoßt oomfortableHotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and ironbalcony completely surrounds the Hotel,
giving the most amplesecurity against fire.

Tariff— sbper day 5 25s per week.
nent Boarderß by arrangement.

MASONIC HOTEL
OHRISTOHUBOH,

Visitors to the above Hotel will receive. OeadMile Failte from theProprietor,
E. POWBE

LateofDunedin,

Standard Brand
CLOTHING

Is Noted fob its

STYLE, FIT_& FINISH.

Standard Suits"3^*-
Tailor,and oanbe

procuredat abouthalf theprice. >,
All Stoeekesjperp.

EUROPEAN HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

""
,

GoodAccommodationfor travellingPublio
Best brands of Wines and Spiritskept.

. J. MORRISON
- ~ - Proprietor.

(LateBanfurly,CentralOtago).

QOLMAN'S MUSTARD
Whets the appetite."
Improves the digestion.
Adds topajatability ofall meats.

A delightful condimentevery way.
ASK TaE GROCER FOR IT.

BLACK DRESSES,
nHHESE are again very much worn,and-L webold a large stock of the followingatPrices"Few oanequal,nonesurpass "
BlaoKGrenadine Voiles,44-inch— 2s lid,3s 3d,

3s 6d,4s 6d.
'

Blaok Voiles— 2s 9d,3s 3d, 3s9d, 4s 6d, ss.
Blaok Alpacas and Slorllans— 2s 4d, 2s 9d,3s3s 6d,4-!, 4s 6d, to6a 6d.
Black.Delaines— 2s 93,3s, 3s 6d,4s, 4s 6d.
Blaok Silk Delaines— 7s 6d, 8s 6d.
BlaoK Crepe de Chine and Evelines— 4« 6d,

4s 9d, 4s lid.

Kilroy and Sutherland,
174, 176, 178 PRINCE3STREET;

AND
ROSS PLACE, LAWRENCE.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb.H. Eeioksov (lateof OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. First-class Ao-oommodation. The Beers. Wines, Spirits,etc.,sold areof the verybest. RefreshmentRooms at Railway Station. Billiard-Billiards,withanefficientmarker.
Mr. Erickson,havinga thorough know-ledgeof the whole distriot,will be pleased

to give directions and other assistance totravellers and perrons interested in Mining
11 QPRINiG BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is aO Marvellous Remedy forBlood-poison-
ing,PoisonedHandß, InflamedorUloeratedWounds.'"
UPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT"curesO Chilblains (broken or unbroken),

Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and allSmartingEruptions.
11 PRINGBL('SSOMOINTMENT"ouresO Eczema, ScalyBlotches on the Skin,
andSkin Affectionsgenerally.
11 OPTINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"

ouresO Cancerous Sores,Boilß, Burns,Scaldß,
Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, and allGlandnlarSwellings. - -

.'
11CPRINGBLOBBOMOINTMENT"oureskJ UlceratedLegs oaused byVaricooeleVeinß, Tender and Sweaty Feet, and Run-
ningSorea." OPRISGBLDBSOMOINTMENT"ourealOSciatica,Lumbago,Rheumatißm,Mumpß,
Sore Throat,Pains inthe Chest andSide."

OPRING tti.OSaOJU OINTMENT"onreakJ Itching,Clears the Skin and Scalp,
CuresDandruff &Beautifiesthe Complexion.

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENI," The
Gbeat Bealbk,cures all it touches.Sold everywhere. Price6d and Isbox."

| L̂0°MINM," thegreat Corn,Wart,andI_9BunionCure. Price 6d
—

everywhere."'"
BLOSSOM PILLS"cure Indi.O .geßtiou, Liver,Kidney,and Stomach

troubles.6d&1/-everywhere.orpostfreefrom
Mrs.L.HAWKINS. .106 Georgeet..Duneiin♥

JMoOORMAOK
Ivfelville Hill NSf|oeiqg Forge, .

Wishes to thank his patrons for past rap-
port,and to notify them that he will in-
future use his utmost endeavours to give
everysatisfaction.

jJ. HoCORMACrv, Melville Hill SootingForce.
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A WISE MAN
V\rill compare prices before purchasing his New Season's Mount.

B.S.A. PATTERN BICYCLES.— -Built to ourMr.Oooke's specification . . ,
inEngland and.under his personalsupervision ... ... ... £10" 0 0 "-,--.

GENUINE-B.S.A. BICYCLES. i. 12 10 0 *

"RECORD" BICYCLES.— BuiIt to order;genuine, B.S.A. parts, with
FreeWheel ... ... ... ... ... ... 18 0 0 ~

WERNER MOTOR CYCLES, 3± and4^ h.p.,twin cylinders;comfortable and reliable,
' --"

F.N. MOTOKS.r-Just.landed; 3 h.p., withMagnet Ignition.
VINDEC SPECIAL MOTORS, 3| h.p.,F.N.Engine,Magnet Ignition.

Sole Agents for New Zealand: - . .[' , -."
COOKE, HOWUSOJ* and CO./ 156'^tri1^"'

y^^to. Points AboutPain!
n$W lh\ wt»y Suffer Pain? :

.
- -

"■r"\M(| ,/ pS^ Jj' \ f^" Pain is the chief enemy of humanity. It
ft I r^"^*" J racks men with Rheumatism, it maddens
I\ I 1^VM|-z**& men with Gout, it drives men crazy with
I'/ f I Sciatica and Neura^ia. Pain is the grisli-
I / *^*i*) I ev^ under all the canopy of heaven.

//' II WITCH'S OIL
f\l / .. _p \ \ absolutely, drives out Pain! "

- / U / >£***?"» I 1 . MJJB^ continue on your thorny way,
fit' \ \ ' pierced by .new agonies, at every step,
\ / , \ V when WITCH'S OIL will infallibly cure

/ / \\ \\ f "HH^ waste time and money on doctors/ I"~^\\ \I when WITOH'S OIL «" so speedy, so
/ I \\ \j/ s 6̂*an^ Bo cheap?

/ \\ - '
i .Why fool round for years over a matter

v
,„ ilia\ \ that canbe fixedand finished \'<*

Jl&t \} .'. .MOW?
m/m^^^00^

Why Suffer Pain ?
"'"IPif For Rheumatism, Sciatica,

i"i(l*i"f }''fUt*k' Cout, Neuralgia

I'AtMiUTiA i Witch's Oil Cures Once!
4,ra.fi'i» S. J. EVANS,
CibI<O*4<w>#iCw"

I Manofacturing & Importing Chemist, Dunedin



goes to the electors. It is not easy to see how the
Government can meet the opposition of both parties:
But .in any event the members of tne Centre have no
reason to fear. They can do good work out of office,
as they did it during their long tenure of power,but
how the Kaiser and the Chancellor oan do without
their support is not at' present, very apparent. The
organs of the German Centre are not disguising the
true nature of the "present struggle from_the electors.
Our Catholic contemporary, the

'Kolhische Volkszei-
tiing,',;-boldly declares that the Reichstag could not. al-
low itself to be overruled in such a matter. It? was
its duty to defend the rights of the people against
absolutist schemes; were it to assent to" payment for
intended military expeditions it would become a mere
machine for making money grants. In other/words,
the Centre are insisting that there shall be no mis-
understanding as to,who controls the, purse and there-
fore the"public policy. 'It is strange_ that ■ Liberals
should set themselves against this course, but it is

-evident that the party is hoping to profit by the dis-
cord betweenthe Centre and the Kaiser^ So far as
appearances go; their hopes will scarcely be realised:
The Centre is a compact party which has maintained
its ground without .sustaining any serious -losses ever
since- it was first organised. Itnow holds" one hundred
and four seats, and advices from the constituencies are
to 'tfe-e effect that practically every single seat is safe.
ITALY— Change of Duties

The .Rev. G. O'Callaghan, P.S.M., formerly vice-
rector at San Silvestro in Capite, Rome, has now
taken up -the position of rector of St. Joseph*s
Church for English-speaking Catholics in Florence, in,

success-ion to the Rev. M". Carmody, who goesto Lon-'
don. ; .

'
■

""
. .' , SlitflWTT

ROME
— Representatives of Many Nations

It is only in the Eternal City
*and in the Urban

CoHege (writes the Rome correspondent ine*-*S,ydney'
Freeman's Journal, under- date November 30) that ,a

sight "of the kind seen last week.could be given.
Rome is ;certainly,at.ail.times most-varied in tiifci
kaleidoscopeof its foreign life. 'Only last 'evening I-

"■(who come from Canada) formed part of a little "circle
composed' for the rest of the Archbishop of Athens
arid Delegate-Apostolic in Greece, an.authentic* Greek,
born_ at Santorino ; his secretary, ate<fV"Greek ; ibeAfchibishop of Manila, a perfect American, born at Ft.-Louis, U.S.A. ; the Rector of the Cathedral at Manila,
who is a.Spaniard. \A couple of hours earlier Ihad.
been speaking with the Bishop of Chrisiiohtirch, New
Zealand, a native of the " -archdiocese of Westminster.
But what are little combinations like these to thegroup
of four deacons^carryine; the body of St. Hyacinth in
the Urban College ? One was an Australian, the second
a- New Zealander, the third an Irishman, the fourth a-
Chinese.

-
SCOTLAND— Caledonian Catholic Association

The.' thirteenth annual re-union of the members and.friends of
"
the Caledonian Catholic Associationwasheldin the* Grand Hall, Waterloo Rooms, Oban, on the even-

ing of, November 30. The chair was occupied by Major
A. AY. McDonald, D.5.0., and there was a large atten-dance, including Mr. D. A. Cameron, of Nokomai, New

"

Zealanid. In the course of his ad-dress the chairman
said it was -with great diffidence he haid accepted the
invitation of their secretary to preside at their annual
gathering, but ho felt it was such an honor to preside
over so great an assembly of Scotsmen and Catholics
that- he found he could not resist the invitation.
When he had looked at the programme, the, thought
haid occurred to him what a happy choice ihe foun-
ders^of their Association-had made wlien, they hit on
the term 'Caledonian.' What did not that wordmean to them? They were-^air Scotch— a wonderful
nation. He supposed there were no strangers there
that night— no Englishmen or Welshon* -en. Irishmen—yes; because' between Scotland and Ireland there had
always been close; connection. An aricesitor of his own
had gone to Ireland for a wife,,,.and whenhe broughther 'home 'there came with her— sent by her father -to
protect her no doubt from the wild Highlanders— a
retinue of a hundred armed Irishmen. They were allBurkes and Boyles; but they were not .long settled in
the Highlands when they dropped their Irish and as-
sumed Highland names— a course'of actibtr~which he had
always regarded as an evidence of their extreme goodsense. For Scotch people there was a wealthof meanring in the word

'
Caledonia.' They "were a,womderfui

nation. Away up in the iiorth, from Cape Wrath, they
could work down through the English-sneaking High-
lands to the Gaelic-speaking Highlands on -the wonder-
ful band of. hills they called the Grampians,'then on
through the cultivated lands down to the Borders

FRANCE— English Journals on the Crisis
In a leading article on

'
Christianity in France"'

the
'Saturday Review .' denounces the British journals

--
for their attitude during the crisis, and says the be-
lief is widespread -that in their comments on French
ecclesiastical matters they are tuned by the Jewish
financial rings on the Continent. '_ It is,' remarks the'
same paper, ' an unpleasant fact

"
that .their represen-

tatives in Paris are gene.ally Jews; at any - rate, ■

very seldom Christians.'
Vacating Ecclesiastical Establishments

Twenty-nine archiepiscopal and episcopal residences
and thirty-one large and twenty-three small seminar-
ies, making in all eighty-three ecclesiastical establish-
ments, were evacuated in France by the middle ■of
December. .
The Raid on the Nunciature

Two serious aspects of the treatmentmeted out to
the Nunciature at Paris- are (writes a Rome Corres- "

pondent) :— (1), that which the action of the French^
Government bears in international l*w; and (2), its „.
significance for the Catholic Church in. France. Though
the status of the Holy See in international law may
be something disputable, still, to give a practical ex- -
ample, Germany must ask itself if after a declaration
of war the same might not happen to the archives
of its embassy at Paris. And the question onceasked
is too grave to rest there. JVs to the Holy- See,
the four thousand documents seized do not, so far as /

I have been able to gather, include the cypher. Here
is a new conundrum. Will the spy office be able to
understand them. A letter from the ArcMAshop of
Westminster is something very intelligible compared
with one in the hopeless Vatican cypher. However the
riddle end, the Holy See, though it did not have
the remotest indication beforehand either about theaf-
front or the wronig, is indignant rather as a matter'of
principle than otherwise. The French Government has
accused for many years~ the Holy See" of .abetting
treason, and Pius X. had to repudiate the'charge in i
a recent utterance. Having now become possessed of a
Papal documents, what will they do with them ?
Canonical Rights

The Rome correspondent of the
'

Daily Chronicle '
points out that the Pope's refusal

"
to permit the

French Catholics to take their stand on the law of
1881 and to make the declaration for public worship
which the law requires," arises out of two important
facts : first, that M. Briands circular, while most lib-
eral on most points, infringes the canonical rights of
bishops and priests, and imposes regulations regard-
ing clerical seminaries which the Vatican judges to be
altogether incompatible with their continued existence.
Secondly, ' the nine or ten bishops who " .originally
supported the episcopal majority in Paris which voted
contrary to the attitudesubsequently imposed upon, them
by Pius X., have recently written to Romein strong
terms against the acceptance of -M. Briands circular.'
The correspondent adds that the Pope is determined
that

'
eitherFrance will proclaim a truce or that'Cat-

holics will be under the immediate necessity of aban-
doning all their historic temples for purely private
worship.'

GERMANY— The Result of the Elections.
The elections which took place on January 25 re-

sulted- In a heavy defeat of the SooiaHs'ts, and it is
expected that the second ballot, which was to take
place on Tuesday, would bring the Centre or Catholic
party up to its usual strength. The 'CatholicTimes'
in its issue of DecemFer 14 said :— Last week' we
■wrote: ' The members of the Centre Party are streng-
thening parliamentary power as it was strengthened
during contests wrth the Crown in England, and are
so helping the people td be ultimately masters.' The
proceedings in the Reichstag on the occasion of its
dissolution were a confirmation of our statement. The
issue- rafised -is whether the Kaiser and his Chancel-
lor may embark on any warlikeand ambitiousschemes
of conquest or colonial enterprise and -practically,com-
pel the Reichstag to vote the sinews of war. The
Centre decisively said No, bearing especially in mind
the shocking, colonial:maladministratdon, the ugly fea-
tures of which have been revealed to the Germanpublic
within the past few months. The Social Democrats,
■next to the Centre in parliamentary stirerig'tfo, like-
wise replied in the negative, and now the question
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A HIBH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
W AT EB, ,

Bottledonly at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The Now ZealandMedicalJournal says
In regard to the Water itself, asatable

beverage it canbe confidently reoommended
BeautifullycooCclear and effervescing, the
tatte olean,with just sufficient ohalybeate
Mtnngency toremindonethatthereareheal- *

ing virtuesas wellas simple refreshment in.the liquid, this MineralWater ought Boon to
becomepopularamongst all whocanafford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and. Wellington
Hospitals; theUnion Company's entirefleet,
ana Bellamy's withourPureMineralWater.
Bpeoially-made SodaW AterforInvalids.For
Permit tovisitSprings applyDunedinOffice..

THOMSON AND CO, —
Office: Dunedin.

Miss HTZ&EBALO m2*«m2*«
Sunwiek House,

75 Stafford Street, Dunedin.
SuperiorAccommodationforBoarders.

Sunwiek House is furnished withall
modern conveniences, and has a sunny
aspect. FiveminutesfromPostOffice.

Terms Reasonable. Telephone 2103.

NORTH ISLAND.
TJOTELS EOS SALE.

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay
—

Lease 7 years.
trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly far'
nished. Leadinghouse.

HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington
—

Trade
about £40 weekly.
ftHOTEL, Wellington, Oou^t-y Distriot—
14 years' lease.

HOTEL, Wellington, City—Trade about
£72 weskly.

HOTEL,Taranaki— Freehold and Furni-
ture £2250.

HOTEL, Weßt Coast— Freehold £1900;
furniture valuation.HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing 40 hhdß
beer monthly. Price £3500

COUNTRY HOTEL
—

Freehold. Leaße
expiresMarohIst. Price £5500.

HOTEL, Palmerston North— Long lease.
Trade £600 monthly.

HOTEL, near Otaki— Price £2500. Big
flaxmills inneighborhood.

HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush
—

Improving
dißtrict.

HOTEL, Wellington— Leading thorough-
fare. Price £2300.

For all further particularsapply to

DWAN BBOS., Hotel Brokers,
WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

HACALISTEB AHD CO
(J. J. HISKENB),

OHHMISTS, INVEROARGILL.
L Complete Stock of Everything thai is

looked for ina first-classPharmacy
Specialty.:

\Dispensing of Physioiane'Prescriptionsand
Supply ofNurseß Requisites,

P.O.Box120, | Telephone90
INVEROARGULL.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOB RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
andonboardtheU.S.S.Co.'b

Steamera.
PURIRINAIURAL MINERAL WATER *

GrainI GrainIGrain1 ChaffI PotatoesI etc.
SEASON 1907.

OTAGO CORN AND WOQL EXCHANGE, VOGEL ST.,DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

A NOTHBB Grain Season being at hand, we take the opportunity of thanking ourjl\. many Clients for their patronagein the past,and to-again tender oar services
for the disposalof their Grain here,or for shipment of same toothermarkets', making-
liberal cash advances thereon, if required.

- " . .--
Speolal Facilities for Storage, &o.— We wouldremind Producers that weprovide

special facilities for the satisfactorystorage anddisposalof allkindsof farmproduoe.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in every respeot admirably
adapted for the safe storage of Grain, being conveniently Bitnated, and connected to
railwayby private siding. Produoe consignedto us is delivered direct into Store,and
is saved the loss and waste incurred in unloading and again carting into warehouse. ■

Weekly Auction Sales.
—

We continue tohold the regular Weekly,Auction Salesof
Produce as inaugurated by us many years ago,andwhichhaveprovedsobeneficial to
vendors;andowing to our commanding position in the centre of the trade,and our'
large andextending connection,we areinconstant touch with all theprincipal grain
merchants,millers,andproducedealers,andare thus enabled todispose of consignments
to the verybest advantage,and with the least possible delay,

Aooount Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Sabks, Chaff Bags, &o.

— Having made advantageous arrangements to meet
the requirements of our numerous Clients, we can supply best Calcutta Corn Sacks,"
all sizes,and at the lowest prices. Also Chaff Bagß, Seaming Twine,andall farmers'
requisites at the shortest notice,and on the best terms.

ADVANTAGES.
—

We offer Producers the advantageof large Storageandunequalled
Show Boom Accommodation. No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff. The
bestService. The Lowest Scale of Charges. The Highest Prices,andPromptReturns

Sample Bags,Advice Notes,and Labels sent on Application.

DONALD REID & CO. LTD.

CONTRAOTORB TQ J^^ffigffl^. H.M. ROYAL NAVY."COALBROOKDALE."
This far-famed Westport Goalisnnsappassed for steaming- purposesinpoint of evaporativepowerandeoondmy. One*,
of theConsultingEngineersto theAdmiralty states:"Coal-
brookdale Coals are much superior to the best New South
Wales Coal." In regard to economy, "Coalbrookdale'1
saves half the expense of cartage, stacking,storing,&c,
and gives double the heat of any Lignitein the colony.
Blacksmiths assert that nothing equals "'Coalbrookdale."
Housewives and Cooks find "Coalbrookdale" unequalled
for cookingand baking.

SOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.

Barometers, Magnifying Glasses, Opera
Glasses, Microscopes, Etc.,^;.;.CJIEIELAJE3.:.

We have just landeda very large and comprehensiveStock ■ .
of .Optical and other goods,iwhich we are now offering at '
very low prices. The goods include a splendidselection of
Barometers,Operaand Field Glasses in different etyleß and
variedprices, handylittle Microscopes,splendidMagnifying
Glasses, Patent Eye Shields Motorists, etc, etc.. Call

andBee them, orwriteandaßk for particulars,

Goods Very.Latest. ' Prices VeryLowest.

Johnstone and Haslett m:■
154 PRINCES ST., WAIN'S HOTEL BUILDING-

(Opposite thePost Office.) ';



The Habits of Plants

By " Maureen'

Cleaning Chamois-Leather.„ Chamois leathers used for polishing windows, and
those; kept for silver, etc., can ,be easily cleaned as
follows: First, squeeze the leather in a warm, lather
containing.a little ammonia;, repeating the process..if
Lhe leather-is very dirty. Then rinse it- -in another

-
warm, soapy mixture, but this"time with the

'
am-

monia,, whea it will become soft and flexible.- Now.
squeeze out the water and hang- the leather

-
out to

dry. When quite dry it should be pressed witha-xool
iron. - - '

" S Something Girls Should Cultivate.-
Neatness is one of the most attractive of feminine-

qualities to a man. It is also one of the' rarest.
Early and persistent must be.the training which car-
ries the girl into womanhood, with her

'bump of
neatness

'
well developed. .,Unless inherently fastidious

during -schooldays she is liable to drift into careless
habits which she.never outgrows. One girl may
have a trick," of leaving shoes about her room. As a
mere tot she was ■ permitted, to db- this, and as she.
grew older the untidy custom was never, abandoned
for the simple reason that she herself did not notice
anything- unusual about it, and probably nobody- else"""
took the trouble to correct -her. Another- slovenly
habit is leaving a Lunch of combings in her comb or
on her 'dressing-table. Constant vigpl-a/nce on a wo-
man1s part is- necessary in these small traits unless
she would be judged unworthy of her birthright of
daintiness.

" ~ "

Care of the .Fingers.
Women who are compelled to do a good deal of -

housework, and whose lingers are constantly ,in water,
should try the plan' of"~ washing their " hands in

- the"
ordinary way"with soap and water, arid, while wet, of
rubbing dry salt well over the cuticle.__ This will re-
move all grime and stains, and wilt'keep the handssmooth and white. A ,slice of lemon is invaluable- for
preserving .the line texture of the skin, and should berubbed over the hands -while washing. Almond ■ oil
massaged, well into the skin of the hands night' "and
morning is another simple unguent, and will do nvuch
to preserve them in good condition. A pint of rose-water, diluted with a tablespoonful of glycerine, forans
another excellent preservative for the Jiands, and will
keep them smooth and white if applied each'timeafter-washing.

— "

Cooking Vegetables. " N - -'

The wrong way to cook vegetables is to put "themover the fire in water partly boiling- or lukewarm;
throw salt in or not as it? happens ; boil until they-
are overdone, and then drain the best-part- down the.
sjuik ; the tasteless, water-soaluxlmaterial left in thepot is then dressed- up with salt, pepper, and butter,or -
some other High- seasonings, to put in the flavor thathas been destroyedby bad cooking.

To be quite perfect all vegetables should be put"to 'cook in boiling water. This docs not water
that has been boiled and cooled, but it must be boiling
rapMly when the vegetables are dropped in. Do not
pour boiling wafer .over them, but "put

i
them, into thewater. To green vegetables add salt in 'proportion- of ateaspoonful- to each, half-gallon. Green vegetables andpotatoes are rich in potash, salts-;"these salts have a

tendency to thickening, as it were, the blood. They arebad for-rheumatic people. Common salt, chloride ofsodium, has a tendency to co-rect the influences of thepotash salts. Hence 'hy^ienists use salt- on such vege-tables as spinach, cabbage, onions, potatoes, hut not inthe cereals or on meats. The.underground vegetables,the- roots, tubers; and swollen stems of plants should-
be cooked in unsalted water. Those are rich iir woodyfibre; naturally, this fibre is loughened in salt water";we cook them to soften the fibred and it *s "even betterto use soft water if possible.' \ C~- ,

Turnips are whije, sweet, and palatable,one of thedaintiest and most deliGious of vegetables when cut ntodice .and cooked carefully *Sn unsalted water. Boiled insalted .water they are coarse, pink, and unpalatable:

Fortunately for one's interest in flowers, only a few -
of them are as cruel in their ways as the pitcher
family. There are, of course, a few plants which
carry about a poison in I'heir juices or in ttieir ber-
ries, or, like poison ivy, seem to give off a> -poison
in the air about them. Many people, you know, are
so susceptible to ivy poison that they " can not) as
much as pass a fence on which the ivy is climbing
withouthaving a very painful rash break- out on them.
But, after all, perhaps this poison is only the plant's
way of protecting itself. You know people don'tbreak
off and carry away armfuls of the poisonous plants
as they do of their more amiable neighbours. Besides,
quite frequently those very poisons are extremely,use-
ful, For instance, there is the digitalis which you
may see growing in old-fashioned flower gardens. Its
tall stales covered with bell-shaped flowers, sometimes
blue or purple or occasionally red— for there are many
varieties of digitalis,— are decidedly ornamental.' Yet it
is so poisonous that not infrequently the enterprising -
chickens which sample its leaves turn up thc*ir toes
very shortly afterward. But digitalis, -or rather the-
extracts made from ii, are almost indispensablein the
treatment of certain diseases.

Some plants have the queer habit of sending out
their 'blossoms the first thing -in the spring, -before
they begin to work at/ all on their leaves. Haven't"
you noticed that the swamp maples are always cov-
ered with bright red fringes long before the leaves be-
gin to show as even tiny buds ? And the catkins"
give the alder a gray dress long before its mid-sum-
mer green one is made. Perhaps long ago— when the
ice coat was receding to the north, the air was full
of melting snow, and the sun heat might be shut off
any moment,— instinct told the'alders that the im-
portant things were blossoms and seeds. .If they -want-
ed to leave any progeny to take their places, they must
hustle along with their seeds. Leaves wereonly amat-
ter of living longer ; they could wait for the leisurely
life. And so they devoted all their attention in the
early spring to seeds. By and by, as "the ice receded
more and more, they found time to make leaves

'
too ,

but they have never got over their hurry about
their flowers and seeds.

A botanist, who went to Jamaica to study the
wonderful flora of the West Indies, tells of a forest
of thegiant flowers, sometimes fifty feet in height—
a truly impressive sight. The thought that if he came
bade next year he would find all these great flowers
a mass of dried leaves filled him with sadness, until
he remembered the great seeds that the plant has
given its life to produce. - "

Some families of plants have habits peculiar to
themselves, just, Isuppose, as human families acquire
queer little ways which stick from generation to gen-
eration. Some plants climb by twisting arounft any
support which happens.to be handy. Haven't you no-
ticed pole beans and hop vines ami wistarias and
honeysuckles, how they twist and twist around every-
thing they come across, and around themselves when

vthey can find nothing else ? They are very persistent
about it too, and always try to reach the top of
anything they set about climbing. .Perhaps that's what
gave rise to the Jack and the Beanstalk story. Three
really is no telling "where a climbing bean would stop
.if the pole only kept ahead of it.

Then there are the. clingers that put out claw-like
-fingers that grip the trunks of trees -or"tack themselves
on fences or houses. Poison ivy has- innumerable little
claws alone: its stems, arid they are so strong and ten-
acious it is almost impossible to tear ftx away from
a fence once it gets a hold. Its harmless cousin. Ihe
Virginia crooner, on +*ie o+*>pr hand, sends out a series
of lone, curling tendrils, which it attaches to anyhandy
support. The ends twist around and around like, fingers.
They a-e very tourh and strong, and you will find con-
siderable difficulty in -dislodging them. Grapevines have a
similar fashion of holding themselves up.
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Domesticwhere lived the descendants of that hardy people who
had for centurieskept the English at.bay— in every dis-
trict they found a people who were stirred to thedepths
of their being at the mention of the magic nameCale-
donia. But there was another word in the name ©f
their Association which had power to move them. They
were Scotsmen and they were proud of it ; but they
were Catholics also, and of that they were prouder
still.
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WANTED— -Vice-Regalandother Testimonials applied to CantharidesandRosemaryhave notmadeit famous,
it is thehair preparationitself. Try itandbeoonvinced. 2/6 ;postage,3d.extra. - ILES it POOLE Hairdresser!
Princes Street,Dunedin/JSora Pbopbietobs, -
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RSPvniOift fffiPl/G^F RllPv^iliD! TRUE IM STYLE AND ARCHITECTURAL FITNESS.

HyAjQ^^l f !^^»mO Wn^jAQng We have made a special study of thisBranch of our Art,

fi>*n*/ii^ t ivS^r^ B^K^^n n<* C m̂ fc âfc °Ur rin< ôws are e(lua^ to an7 imported.

MB|^^^a| I Ml \pb^^^^U highestquality. Designs and Jawaywiththeold-fashioned^

i^p SSi BRADLEY BROS.*^^.. ■

Si^OT I^^^bS artistsinstained glass
i^ffigftfQii pSounai/iiiftiM Hii^fl^ii^tafiiI wijUJttDU oaisjjijjii hristchurch(VICTORIA SQTJAREJ v w!"'*"l

PHSTSSRAPHIC GOOaS
Cameras, Magaiine {hand), irplate, from 81a

upwards.
FoldingHand or Stand Cameras from 22s fid.
Half-plate Complete Sets from 87s 6d eaoh.
Camera Cases, Canvas, 3s 6d andl 61 each;

i-plate Magazine Camera size.
Calcium Tubes, 6 x 3, Is 6d each.
Calcium Tubes, 10 x 4, 2s 3d eaoh.
Carriers, J-plato to i-plate, Is 6d each.
Clips, for Prints, Plates, or Fihna, Wooden,

9d dozen.
Cutting Shapes Glass, i-plate, Bd and la

each; i-plate, Is and 1b 8d each.
CHEMICALS (PHOTOGRAPHIC).

Acid Pyrogallic, Is 3d oz. Amidol 8s 8d 01.
Ammon. Sulphocyanide, 6d os; 4s 6d per lb.
Formalin, Soz Is.
Gold Chloride (Johnson's), Si 6d tub*.
Hydroquinone, 1b 3d 01.
Metol, 3s 3d oz.
Potash Bromide, 3s «dl lb.
Potash Carbonate, Pure, 8d oi.
Potash Mebabisulphite, 6d oi.
Silvetc Nitrate, 8s 6d 01.
Soda Carbonate, Purt, 9d lb; in bottles la

per lb.
Soda Sulphite, Pure,9d per lb;inbottles, la

per lb.
Soda Hypo, (pea crystal*), 8d lb; 61b, la.
Scda Phosphate, 3d1 oz.
Other Chemicals at Equally Cheap Rates.
Developers, No. 1 and 2 Solutions, 1001size, la 3d.
Tabloid Developers, B. W. and Co.'s Amidol,

Pyro Soda, Metol Pyro, _ and Metol
Quinol, Is 4d each.

Compressed Developers,Powell's, PyroMetol,
Fyro Soda, and Metol Hydroquinone,
Is 4d each.

TONING TABLOIDS AND COMPRESSED
TONING BATHS.

Gold and Sulphocyanide, and Gold and Phos-
phate, Is 4d each.

Combined Tojning and Fixing Compressed,
Is 4d.

developing Dishes, Zylonite. strong i-plate,
with spout, 8d each;i-plate, with spout
and. lifter, Is eaoh; 6x4 plate, with
epout, lOd each; i-Plate, with spout, laeach; 1-1-plate, with spout, 1b 9d eaoh.

Developing Baths for Films, the Waverley,
&9 8d each.

Developing Dishes, semi-Porcelain, 8 x 10,
Ss 6d each; 12* x 10J, 6a 6d eaoh; 12 x15, 10s 6d each.

Developing and Printing for Amateurs done
at Lowest Rates, and with -utmostpromptitude.

Draining Racks, Wooden, for Plates,Bd each.
Draining Racks and Wash Tanks, combined,

i-Plates, 9a; i-JPlate, Is 6d. . xEnlargera, i-Plate to 1-1-Plate.
Enlarging Lanterns, for using with Camera,

27s 6d; enlarges up to*any size.Exposure Meters, Imperial, la 4d each.Exposure. Meter Refills, 8d each.
Ferrotype Plates, for enamelling 6d each.Films, Kodak Roll, No. 1. Brownie, lOd; No.2, Brownie, Is 2d; 2| x 2i, 2s 6d; 2ix 41, 8a 6d; 2i x 3£, 2b 665; 8i x 3J,

8b 6d; 8ix Si. 4s; 4J x Si, 4s; 8i x *i,4s; 6 x 4, 4b 6d; 4x5, 4s 6d.

Ensign Films, H-x H, »d; UxH.li;
i-Plate, 8s «d; Poatcard fin, It Cd;
5 x 4, 4s 3d.

Focussing Cloth, i-Plate, Ss td eaoh.
Focussing Cloth, i-Plate, 8a 6d eaoh.
Focussing Cloth, Waterproof, 7« 6d eaoh.
Lamps, Dark, Is, Is 6d, la Bd, 2a, Ca 6d,

6a 6d, and 7a 6d eaoh.
Measures, Graduated, lba, Bd eaoh; Soi, laeach; 4oz, Is 8d each; lOoa, 2a 8d each;

20oz, 8s each.
Mountant, Higgins, 801 ail*, Bd bottla.
Mountant, 2oz size, 6d bottle;
Mountant,4oz size, 9d bottle.
Mounts, Midget, front 6dl doi, or §» per 100.Mounts, i-Plate, from 8d doi, or 5s per 100.Mounts, i-plate, oircle, Is doi, or 6a 6d per

100.Mounts, 6x4 plate, from) Bd> doi, or 6s per
100.

Mounts, i-plate, from la doi; 7« per 100.Mounts, 1-1-Plate, from la 6d doi, or 10a 6dper 100.
Mounts* Cut-out, i-plate, la 6d! doi; Cabinet,

Is 9d dos.6x4,2a 8d per doi; 1-1-Plate. 7d each.
Large Size Mounts also stocked, in Plain andCut-out.

PAPERS.
Wellington Ward, P.0.P., in Mauve, Matt,White, and Speoial Mauve, in i-Plate,6x4,Cabinet, i-plate, and 1-1-Plate size,

Is per packet; 12-Sheet Rolls, 7s each.Wellington S.C.P. Gaslight, in Matt, Glossy,
Porcelain' and Art, White and Tinted, ini-Plate, 6x4, Cabinet, i-Plate, la perpacket; 1-1-Plate, 2s per packet.

WELLINGTON WARD, Platino, Matt, En-nammo, Bromide Papers, i-Plates, 6x4,Cabinet, andi-Plate, Is per packet; 1-1-Plate, 12 sheet, 2s packet; 8 x 10, 12sheet, Ss 8d per paoket; 10 x 12, 12sheet, 4b 6d igr packet; 12* x 15i, 12sheet, 6s 6d per paoket; 17 x 23, 6 sheet,6s 6d per packet.
Paget Prize Self Toning, Matt and Glossy,i-Plate, 6-x 4, Cabinet, and i-Plat», Isper packet.
Post Cards (self toning), 1» per paoket.
Imperial P.0.P., i-Plate, 6 x4, and i-Plate,_ Is,Pw packet; 12-Sheet Rolls, 7s each.Gaslight, i-Plate, 7d per paoket; 6 x 4, lOdper paoket; Cabinet and i-Plate, la perpacket.
Ilford P.OP., Matt, Carbon, White, andMauve, i-Plate, 6x4, Cabinet, i-Plate,

*55d,d
,i
1"1":Pl)ate« lg *** P«"*«*» 13 SheetRolls, 7s each.Ilford Bromide Papers, inrough andsmooth,rapid- and slow, i-Plate, 6d per packet;6x4, 93 per paoket; Cabinet, lid perP&cke* jaad i-Plate, Is per packet..-.^smpiaES and accessories.ALBUMS— A large assortment in all sizes,both Bhp and paste down and "Sunny

_.. Memories," from Is eaoh.BALLS and.TUBES— For Shutters, la 6d%,i?B 9a e*°h; for Thornton PickardShutters, 8s each.Bo^?S^!f r̂d Ma*"ial of Photography, la_
4d. Photography in a Nutshell, Is 6d.-
, BORDER NEGATIVES.

Paper, i-Plate, 1« 6d per packet; Post Carasize, Is 63 packet.Brushes, for dusting plates, etc., 4d,^6d, 9d,ana Is each.

Bottles, stoppered or plain,all siiea.Bromide Retouching Seta, la Cd each.
Bromide P»ncil«, 4d eaoh.

ILFOBD PLATONA PLATINiUIC
PAPERS.

20-Sheet Tube*.i-Plates, Is Cd; 6x4Plate, Is Sd; Cabinet,
2s 9d; i-Plate, 8»; 1-1-Plate, Sa 6d;
10 x 8 Plate, 7a 9d; 12 x 10 Plate, 6s(12 sheet).

Post Cards, Ilford' and Wellington, P.0.P.,7d packet.
Post Cards, Gaslight, Ilford, and Wellington,,
Post Cards, Self4oning Paget, la.

PLATES (ILFORiD).
Ordinary, Empress, and Specials Rapid, i-Plate, Is dozen; 6 x 4, Is 9d doien; i-Plate, 2s 3d! dozen.Isochromatio, i-Plate, Is 8d doien; t x 4,

2s dozen; i-Plate, 2s 6d doien.Monarch, i-Plate, Is 9d doien; i-Plate, 4a 8ddozen.
Lantern Platea, Is doien.

IMPERIAL PLATES.Ordinary, Sovereign, and Speoial Eapid, i-Plate, 1b doien; 6 x 4, 1* Bd doien;- i-Plate, 2s 8d doien; 1-1-Plate, 4s 6ddozen.Imperial Flashlighit, i-Plate, 1* 9d doien;i-Plate, 4a Bd.Plate Washers and Draining Rack*, oom-hined, to hold 18 i-Platei, or 9 i-PJat»a,
Print oi Mount Trimmera, 4a 6d and 7a 6deach.

-—
Printing Frames, Si x Si, 9d each.PrinW Frame.,,i-Plates, »d> andl la each.Printing Frames, 5 x 4, It and U 8d %

eaoh.Prmting Frame*, i-Plate, 1» Bdl and la 6d■.each.
Printing Frames, l-l-PUte. 2a and 8a eaoh.Print Cutters, circular, 4s; cuts 16 differentsizes. Extra Knivea for> .same, la 6deach. „. _
Post Card Primting Frame*, la 8d and 2a
Push Pine, Glass, Is set.Retouching Desks, 6s and lOa^M taoh.Retouching Sets, Is 6d and 8a eaoh.^^Retouching Sets, Bromide, 1. 6deaoh.pSHSrBtifA -■

- ""
-*■

Squeegees, Roller, 4im, Is M.squeegees, Roller, 6in, Is 9dSPJrit Levels, Is 8d eaoh.

-Tnpods,, Head», 8s and 8a 9d eaoh.View F^dtera, Direct View. 2s Bdl each

gs^BSft.ssi^sa* "

Leviathan Colours, 2s Sd and8a 6d.

WALiACE & CO.,
CHEMISTS

Triangle,Christchurch.
"OTTj AT? TX/TTTI f ForK° tten *"«»* SYMINGTON'S COPFBB BBSBNOB, whatever BhaUIdot CmlUt-LS*X£*.*\ 1-IXXyi the neweat Store jonp«w. They aU keep it



The'Sisters of St. Joseph, in charge of the- -Forest
Reefs Convent, while spending their Christmas vacation
at Perth,, had their premises broken into. ♥ On their re-
turn on January 15, they found nearly all the,;_school
windows slmashed. Entrance had evidently~-been gained
through the kitchen, window. On examination;:\it was
found! that- the intruders had left traces-of their-visit
in every " direction.

The priests of 'the Goulburn diocese met at St.
Patrick's College, Goulburn, on January 18 and' pre-
sented the Rev. Father O'Leary with a purse of sove-
reigns and a complimentary address. Father O'Leary
leaves Australia to join the Vincenti'an Order in Ire-
land. The Rev. FatherFallon, P.P., Temora, presided,
and all the speakers expressed their warm regard, for
Father O'Leary. ,

"~-

A large number of the ex-students of St. Joseph's
College, fc>t. Patrick's Schools, and St. Mary's High
School assembled in the Federation Hall, Sydney, the
other^ day to say good-bye to Brother Wilbred, who
has "been transferred lo Larg,s Bay College (S.A.).
For the past 25 years Brother Wilbred had endeared
himself to the pupils who came under his control,
and that feeling of comradeship was manifested atrthe
meeting called under the presidency of the St.-.Jo-
seph's Old.Boys' Union. Several eulogistic speeches
were made during the evening, and a travelling bag
and a collection of books were presented to Brother
Wi-lbred.

Miss Amy Castles (says -the London correspondent
of the

'
Argus ') has been selected as the leading so-

prano for the Harrison Concert Company, in succes-
sion to Madame Patti. Miss Castles has signed, acontract, on a rising scale of salary, for the next four
years, for all provincial tours. She hasjust, complet-
ed a very successful series of concerts under Mr. Bar-,
rison, appearing in most of the chief English cities,
and in Edinburgh, Aberdeen, and Glasgow. Mr. George
Castles, her brother, has been engaged by Mr. Sey-
mour Hicks to appear with Miss Marie Studholme in
a new musical comedy, to be shortly produced at the
new theatre he is building in London. The engage-
ment is for three years, and will necessitate Mr. Cas-
tles surrendering his position on the staff.of the Vic-
torian Agency-General.

Prior to Ms departure on a visit to Europe, the
parishioners of St. Kilda West (Melbourne) entertained
their pastor,Rev. W. Ganly, at the Sacred Heart
Hall. Mr.. James Hogan presided, and there was a
very large attendance, including the Hon. N. Fitz-
gerald, M.L.C., and Judge Casey. In the course of an
address the chairman said that their pastor had" en-
deared himself to' the people, who all held Father
Ganly in the highest affection and respect. The--rev.
gentleman had done-much since his appointment ,as
parish priest. With the co-operationoi the. people,
he hatf " paidoff a debtj and erected a fine presbytery

1 and a parochial school in which the- children1 were
receiving a secular and religious education" second t,o
none in the Commonwealth.. Father Ganly had also
had. the church renovated^ and painted, and they had
now a parjfish fully equipped for the - .promotion of
"religion and Catholic education. Eulogistic speeches
were" also delivered by the Hon.. Mr. Fittogerald,
Judge Ca§ey, and- others. Father Ganly, in replying,
said he deeply appreciated the kindness of his parish--
ioners on the eve of his departure,*- ajnkl it was c/njlly
in'"keeping with what he had at "all .times received
from his own people and the members of otherdeno-
minations. St. Kilda was an ideal district in regard
to the cordial relations which existed between all de-
nominations. The successive mayors of the borough and
-the. councillors treated all classes of citizensi alike, and
they' recognised that religion was a question between
man and God. He thanked those who had "organised
the greeting on the eve of his^ departure.

Rubber Shoes.
In 1820 a pair of" rubber shoes was seen, for the

first time in. the United States. They were covered
with gilding, and resembled in shape the shoes of a.
Chinaman. The " rubber was in some parts of the
shoes from an eighth to a quarter of an inch thick.

"» A" Remarkable Journey.
Numbers of experiments have been made to test

the speed and destination of corked bottles thrown in
the sea in various parts, of "the world. The most
remarkable example ever heard of was that in which
a bottle travelled 6000 rrAles in about two years and
a half ; roughly, at the rate of 6£ miles a 'day.

Naval Torpedoes.
Torpedoes for the destruction of vessels were first

used in the spring, of 1861 by the Confederates inthe
James river. In 1865 the secretary of the navy re-
ported that more ships had been lost 'by torpedoing
than from all other causes. General Rains, chief of
the Confederate torpedo service, put the number at
58, a greater number than has been destroyed in all
the wars since.

Summer Ice,

The peasants of Pongibaud, in the mountains of
Auvergne, are acquainted with a singular summer for-
mation of ice, presumably due to evaporation of un-
derground moisture and consequent fall in tempera-
ture. Of this phenomenon they have for many years
'taken advantage to cool and harden their cheeses,
which are deposited in certain caverns where this ice
is found to Tdc present, and thus keep good during
the hottest summer months.

Deep Sea Measuring
Great Britain and America do more deep sea meas-

uring than all the other nations put together. More
than one-half of the sea floor lies at a depth of a
little less than *' three, miles. Some of the deepest
places are holes in the ocean tied. One of these in
the south Atlantic coveis 7,000,000 square miles, or
7 per cent, of the surface of the globe. The Indian
ocean is a great place far deep waters, twenty-four
out of the known forty-two holes lying at the bot-
tom of that body of water.

Silver Mines.
The process by which nature forms her silver

mines is very interesting. It must be rememibered that
the earth's crust is full of water, which percolates
everywhere through the rocks, making solutions of ele-
ments obtained from them. These solutions take up
small particles of precious metal which they find here
and there.. Sometimes the solutions in question are
hot, the water having got so far. down as to be set
boiling by the internal heat of the globe. Then they
rush upward, piclAng up the bits of metal as they-go.
Naturally heat assists the performance of this opera-
tion. Now and then the streams thus formed, 'per-
petually flowing hither and thither below the ground,
pass through cracks or cavities in the rocks, where
they deposit their lodes of silver.

History of the Potato.
The common potato was, at the time of the dis-

covery of America, in cultivation from Chili, to'which
it is indigenous, along the greater part of the Andes,
as far! north as to New Granada. It was introduced
from Quito into Spain about 1580 under the name of
'papa,' which, in

*
Spanish, it still bears. FromSpain

it found its way to Italy, where it became known
as, ' tartuflalo,'' and thence was carried to Mons in
Belgium by one of the attendants of the Pope's leg^
ate to that country. In 1588 it was sent by Phil-
ippe do Sivry, Governor of Mons, to the botanisit de
l'Echise, professor at the University of Leyiden, who,
in 1601, published the first good description of it,un-
der the name of 'Papas Peruanorum,' and stated
that it had then spread throughout Germany. Recom-
mended in France by Caspar Bauhin, the culture of
the tuber rapidly extended--- in 1592 throughout
Franche Comte, the Vosges, and Burgundy ; but the
belief becoming prevalent that it caused leprosy and
fever, it underwent an ordeal' of persecution from
which it did not recover until three-quarters-of a cen-
tury afterwards. ■ , %
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Intercolonial
By 'Volt* St. Carthage's Cathedral, Lismore, is to be solemnly

dedicated on. Pentecost' Sunday;
Mr. John Meaghery jM.L.C, is returning.to Australia

by the 'Ofpntes,' which, left London on December 28.
He has spent some time in Ireland and on the Con-
tinent

The Victorian Government .tobacco expert reports s

that- during the year the Government " farm at.Edi
produced 20001bof cigar and 1500ft ■ of pipe ' tobacco,
it sold at prices higher than any obtained for thelast
five years, and there was a ready demand:
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RUCTION ROOMS
161— PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN— I6I

GEERIN, HALLY & CO.
AUCTIONEERS „-.".- VALUATORS

PROPERTY. SALESMEN.

TELEPHONE No. 1973.

JAMES SHAND &CO.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. AND.. '

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND ... "

OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, OHRISTOHUBCH

J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAMARU

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery,Glass and Chinaware
Grooeries,Bamboo CurtainRod?, '

JapaneseBaskets,andall kindsof goods for
House andFarmuse.

T>INK STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Shkkht & Kellkhbb (Successors toJamesJeffs)Proprietors

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHarseealwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties. HorsesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.
/

Manlu Pl/vtUinrt Made for the judgment of good
lf|afliy UlUlifimg dreeß6rfl/and-piU!B^rthe close inspect
MiHHMMHhtaHiM tionof themost oareful buyers.-

A Combination of FASHION, FIT, and MATERIAL,
% which willplease you.

41 We litYouWithout Ml."

A. F. DONOCHUE, Tailor and Njercer,
73Manchester St. CHRISTCHURCH.

J. N, MERRY & CO.,
117 Crawford Street, DXTNEDIN.

GASHBUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Eto.

ConsignmentsPromptly Attendedto.
Account Sales for same,withCheque,returnedday following

Receipt of Goods.

NO COMMISSION OHABOED.
; . "/

The Largest Equerry JH^v in New Zealand.

pINK STABLy ES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTOHURCH.
W. Hatwabd ft Co Proprietors.

We can supply everyreasonable enquiry

CYCLERY.
—

The latestconvenienceof the age. Bicycles Storedin
PatentStall, 3d per day,

, 2 5 L_

I MnPDATU 2, PH lMl^£ VERNME-Pi#»* -i I fi-EORGE DYER & CO.Jl MoGRAT^ft CO,, ftSURANCr . «"-"—
-

HORSE COVERS,COW COVERB,FLAGS, J* ncDADTMCw«p Opp< Taieri andPenin» ttl» Butter Factory)
TENTS and TARPAULINS. UfcPAKIIYIfcIMI

nTrem.^"
Have you used our Patent Croeß Band , DUNBDIW

AdjustableCover? This is without doubt BAAT |\|A |A
theBeßt Horae Cover on the market. No C" #*w ■ "«" IW«

tailstrap or legstrap required,yetit cannot The Department IS a NATIONAL Licensed PlUDltierS & DrailierS.comeo£E thehorße until taken off. IKCTTTIITIAitf wltnoA liharni rnn-Alargestock of Marqueeskept on hand INbniUHON Whose liberal COn-
_ .

for hire. We erect and take them down at ditions and benefits have SAVED 1AMES SAMSON AND COthe low.»tf*!*^ THOUSANDS FROM WANT, and it «»
ita^ta,H<n» «d

Address:304,Corner Princes As Walker Streets deserves the support of all those *
Land Agents, Valuators,

DixNBDiN. who have aninterest in the Colony. dowmno STiims*, ddhbdzn

ZEALAHDIA BDTCHERY .:■£**
TIMARU.

# Messrs. T. McWHIRTEB. & SONS,
PROPRIETORS

ARE determined to maintain the prestige of this well-
knownand long-established-business by supplying only

the very ohoioestofPrimeMeats andSmallGoods
Families,Hotels,andShipping waitedupon^for orders,

s Country Orderspromptly attendedto.

TELEPHONE ... 96

Dgu h Better than Drugs.

iUJL WHISKY
No Bad After Effects.

W. G. ROSSITUR.
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER * OPTICIAN

A ohoioeStock of GoldandSilver Watohes andJewellery,Silver
andPlatedGoods,FieldandOperaGlauses.Musical, Striking AlarmOuokoo,andFanovClocks.^— Bargains.

AlsoMusical Boxes,Instruments,BilliardPooketo,Guns,RiflesRevolvers, Cameras,SowingMachines, andGun Fittings forSale
—

GreatBargains.
Buyerof OldGoldandSilver,Diamonds,andPreoious'Stonei
Watohes, Clocks,andJewellerycarefullyRepairedby W.G R
SpeoialAttentionGiven toCountry Orders.

Note Address " ■' -
5 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN

PAILWAY HOTEL,
"*>- ""'■?'I0,8])18' DTVI?DOT% ATI?Proprietor. KIYJiKSDAi-E
Good Accommodation. OnlyFirstalatt Liquors K«pt I*l ttook



'Do you suppose anything would touch us here in
the right if we should go to sleep ?

'
Iasked.'

I'dlutonQ!,' Freddie. He lay stijl for a
minute, and then said, "What I'm afraid of is catching
cold. Iguess I'd better go home and get some of
those little homoeopathic pills of ma's to take if I
feel a cold comin' on in the night.'

Freddie crawled out, lit the candle, and put on- his
clothes.'

Come back soon, Freddie,' said Proctor.
Freddie pushed back the flap of the tent. "* Ulw

uh !
'

he said, and then he was gone. We heard him
walking kind of fast until he climbed the fence; then
he ran like anything -through the grass. Iguess'he
didn't know how well we could hear with our earsso close to the ground.

We watched and. waited for him to come back,
but he didn';t came. '=. It seemed kind of scary for just
two to be out there all alone in the night. " But,somehow, Proctor didn't seem to mindit as much as
I did. By and by .there came an awful yell from
somewhere out in the dark. I"knew it was cats, and
yet, somehow, Icouldn't quite believe it. It might
have been' a panther escaped from a circus, or a lynx,
or something of that sort." Proctor ! * Iwhispered.' Yes,' answered Proctor.'Ibelieve I'mcatching cold, too,-; aren't you? 'INo; I'm warm as toast.' \ "

'Now,, look here, you1little foolish,'.Icried. 'Iknowit ain't.safe for us to -lie here so close to thepraund all. night. If we don't catch cold,, we'll get
the rheumatism, sure as the world. I'm going foadk'to
the house.''

'Fraid cat !
'

said my littlebrother.Isuppose Iwas really too nervous and frightened
-to get angry at him. I only got up - ana hurried
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The Family Circle
THE SCHOOL BELLS.

'For the road to learning is long,' they say,'
So take'up your march this very day.1

Ting-a-ling '. InHhe schoolroom

Ting-a-ling ! say the
'school-bells

All over the land;
And the children come trooping,

A merry bandr "'
The road to learning is long,'- they-say,' And we'll' takeup our march'this very day.'

Ting-a-ling ! ting-a-ling-ling !
The teachers all wait;

So you must not be absent,
Nor mus;t you..be.late.

All voices are still;
And the children are- working
. With eager good will:'If the road to learning is long,' they say,'

We'll take up our march this very day.'

A BOY WHO CAMPED OUT.

into my clothes, coughing and trying to sneeze all thetime, though it was so hot and close in the tent that
the sweat ran off the end of my nose.

'
When -

1
'thought Ihad enough clothes on,' lgrabbed the rest
as fast as Icould, and blew out' Hie candle. 'There,
Smarty,' cried I, asIwas bolting out of the tent,'

you can star here all alone, and see how- you like
Mother and father were reading~:in the . parlor

when' Isneaked into thje hjouse, ajnd said UtiatI'was
afraid Iwas going to catch cold out there. "They
both laughed until they cried. ' Where's littleProc-tor ?

'
asked mother, when she could get her breath."He's out there,' saidIin^a sulk.« And Freddie Childs ? ' asked fatner.'Gone home. Backed out 'fore.Idid.'"What"! Proctor out there all alonC? ' cried mo-ther, jumping up.'

Yes'm. He felt so smart he wouldn't come in?'Mother lit a lamp and went out.to " the tentr The■ajir was so still it did njot qvejn toss -the-flamei of
the lamp. Iwatched from the window, and saw hercome back without Proctor.

'He won't come!
'

she said, with a kindof shin-ing eyes." Good" for him !' cried father; 'He's got somegrit.' " "■ <

'But what are we going to do about it?' asked
mother.

'Do ? I'llgo out and camp withhim myself !
'
ex-

claimed father.
And that was^ the way Proctor happened to stay.

I've often wondered whether he would all alone. But
it taught me a lesson in self-control, not to give "
way to every foolish notion that enters one's head,
without slopping to reason it out.- 'That's -what"
makes the habit of cowardice.

—
Exchange.

TRUE CULTURE.

To be gracious without being patronising on--theone hand or too gushing on the other, all this in-
quires cultivation and is not attained in a- day.-
That illusive attribute known as charm is stillmore
difficult, if not impossible, to achieve. Is it not inborn
and not to be acquired, striving .ever so hard ? Cer-
tain it is that this charm is the most to be desired
of all the good gifts the fairy god-mothers have to
bestow. Beauty may fade and riches may fly away
and health and youth be swallowed up -by the years
as they pass, but that charm will ever remain;- more,
potent, more soul satisfying, than beauty and riches and
even youth itself. How often does not one see this
exemplified in society by the popularity of some woman
who apparently possesses little or nothing to justify
such success, and who nevertheless- is courted and- ad-
mired and of whom everyone saysp # Isn't she charm-
vng?

'
You agree that she is, and wonder why.

Other women you know, better looking, younger,better
dressed perhaps— though the really charming woman is
never badly dressed'

—
and yet they lack just some-

thing which attracts you in the other woman. What
is it ? You ask yourself, and you come to the con-
clusion it is something which, for want of a' bettername, you call * charm.1

ASSUMED IGNORANCE.

One day when Artemus Ward was travellinga man
appijoaehed him> in the train, sat dawn, and said:

1Did you hear the last thing onHoraceGreeley 3 '' Greeley ? Greeley ?
' said, Artemus; 'Horace Gree-

ley? Who is he?.'
—

The man was quiet about five minutes. Pretty soon
he said \ " , ■ ■'

George Francis Train Ss kicking, up a good deal of
a row o'veir in England.^ Do you think they will put-him in a bastile?

'
1Train ?'- Train ? George Francis^Train? ' said Arte-

mus, solemnly. '-I never heard of him.'
This ignorance kept the man quiet about fifteen

minutes£ Then he said: ...
"c What do" you think about GeneraljK-rant's chances

for the Presidency ? Do you tlAnk. they'll run him?
'

"- 'Grant ? Grant ? Hang it, man!
'

said Ward, 'you
-appear to know more strangers than any manIever
saw.' '"

,
The man was furious. He walked off, but at last

came and said :<
- ,

c You confounded ignoramus, did you ever-hear of
Adam? ' : : -

Artemus*,looked up and said:
'

Adam? What was hia
other name ? ' '.'''"

My first experience in camping out was the most
exciting Iever had, though a big boy,Isuppose,
would have called, it both tame and funny. But I
was only ten years old then, and my brother Proctor,
who was really the hero of the adventure, was only
eight. There was only one other boy with us,Fred-
die Childs, our next-door neighbor, and he was the old-
est of all, for he was going on for twelve.

We camped on father's iawn, in a tent made of
three sheets. It was a very warm still night in
summer, and mother had made us a nice bed on the
gnojund w'ltih a rubbeo: bJanket and an old matftreys
and some comforters, sheets, and pillows. Father had
put up the tent, and it was just as fight and com-
fortable as a real tent in the woods. If we hadn't
known thai we were in it, we ought to have slept
just as soundly as in our own beds upstairs. But we
didn't, somehow, and that was the funny and exciting
part of it.

We ate our supper on an old box in the tentat
half-past six o'clock, and then we played Indians until
ei'ghit, when mother came outi and helpedProctor to u«-
dress ami get to bed. She lit a candle for us ; and
after she had gone in, Freddie andIundressed, blew
out the candle, and crawled under the bJanke,tsi. By

and by I asked, 'Freddie, are you asleep ? ''No,' said he, in a kind of faint voice.
4 Are you sleepy ?

'
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All Sorts
ODDS ANDENDS

- ' There is but one thing in- this world thatf-we canput pur faith and reliance in with confidence, children'said .the teacher. 'Who can tell me what it is?.'1Safety-pins,'.promptly answered a little girl.
'' '

'
You are not opaque, are, you ? ' said the sarcasticman to another who was standingin front of him atarecent show.

'Faith, and I'm not,' was the impertur-bable reply. 'My namejs O'Brien.'
'Isuppose yourlate uncle didn't fail to rememberyou m his will? ' said the sympathetic friend.'

You can hardly call it a remembrance,' repliedthe poor relation. 'It was more like a faint recollec-tion !
'

Ah, Jackson! exclaimed a miserly individual,thoughtlessly, meeting an acquaintance at a railway re-freshment bar. 'It isn't often we meet— er— whatwillyou have?
'

'Good,' said the close-fisted one; "
then we'llhavea walk.'

'Thanks,' replied his friend, considerably astonished'I'm not particular.' <

FAMILY FUN

The '
Spelling bee' trick is an interesting littleper-

formance with; cards, and can also bo made most
amusing, especially in a small circle. Secretly ar-range the first 13 cards of a pack in the following
o:ider : 3, 8, 7, 1, King, 6, 4, 2, Queen, Knave, 10,i>, 5, the 3 being the first or top card, and the 5being the thirteenth from the top. In presenting thetrick, carelessly shuffle thi) bottompart of the pack, be-ing, however, careful not to disturb the order of the
pce-arranged cards. Ask someone to cut the pack.
The performer in picking up the cards, crosses hishands and picks up the two parts simultaneously,re-
placing them in tht'ir original position. This ruse isnever detected if done without hesitating.

The performer now says— 1Iwant thirteen cards,'
awl he counts from the top, keeping them in the sameorder, and being careful not to put No. 2 onNo. 1and
"so on. Each card must go under its immediate top
one.

Take the thirteen cards off the pack and spread
ihem face upwards, without remark, but ostensibly toshow that they are a mixed lot taken without any re-
gard to order ; but noticing that the thirteenth'cardis a five. This ensures the correct number and order
of the cards. The cards are now pickgd up againandcut whist fashion by the company several times. Theperformer stops the cutting when he sees the 5appearat the bottom again. They are then in the originalorder, and if spelled out, placing a card at the bot-tom of the pack for each letter, at -the completion of
each word, the next card will be the one the name ofwhith has been spelled, i.e., ONE one, the fourthcard will be found to be the ace, amd it is thrownon the table; TWO two, the eighth card is shown, atwo, and is thrown on the table, and so on until- thenames of all the cards have been spelled.

The cards may be cut at any time, if the cardwhich is at the bottom when the cards are cut is cut"to the bottom again, before propeeding with thespel-ling. In spelling 'Queen,' EE must be used, placinga card at the bottom for- each letter.
Occasionally a feint may be made -which w*ill con-siderably heighten the effect.

-
For instance : having

spelled out the name of a card, say a seven, beforeshowing it to the,, audience, the performer glances atthe card and, pretending to have made a mistake,says,v'Ah ! that's a Queen ! Kindly blow upon it?.* Givethe card a smart click underneath with the thumb, and ■'lo ! it has apparently changed to the proper - cardnamely, a 7, which, is .shown' to the audience,.thrownonthe table, and the " spelling proceeded with-. " -
The disastrous hurricane that struck Cooktown on '

January 19 was one* of the most violent experienced.
"in the north for some years. The whole town

-
wasdamaged, and many narrowly with their lives. StMary's Ohurch was completely demolished,* and thecon-vent and school were unroofed.

-The title of marquis was first given- by RichardIIto Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford; Iwho-was madeMarquis of Dublin in 1386. . ' ' "

The gizzard is an everlasting grinding,mill. Calledinto action it always reduces the grain as it is swal-lowed, so- that the crop is rarely distended.!- " " "

The- mandolin was an old instrument a coupleof cen-turies ago, having then, after a long series of evolu-tions, reached its present shape'-at Naples,, which cityhas- always claimed the. honor.of its origin.
Little Jeanie—My mamma is always saying, 'Whydid you do that ?

'
and < Why didn't you do this? '

and \\hy in the world did you forget so-amd-jso "? 'Tommy— How awfully strict she must be! What anawfully bad time you must have :.Little Jeanie— Oh, .it.isn't to me she says all that "
it's to pa.

'
The British Consular Report on Immigration to

America says :—
'

The. Irish in particular differ in onerespect front all other races, in that their female immi-grants outnumber the males. Most of the women -likethe -Scandinavians, are domestic servants, of whom Ire-land provided no less than 23,000 last year, one-fifthof -the total number of servants who arrived.- Of -themen about 16,000 are unskilled laborers; but in thisthe Irishman is being ousted by
-
ttheaper races, andthe Irish navvy is no longer the feature in Americanlabor that he used to be.1

Strange as it may seem, many people imagine thatrattan and willow furniture are the same. Rattan isthe Chinese importation,brought direct from Singa-pore, and is reed, susceptible of bending doublewith-out even cracking. It possesses, besides this] great
firmness and ,strength, and a chair of rattan could bethrown /rom an express train and picked up intactRattan is therefore used for such articles, as basketsand lighter ornamental furniture. Each has its usethe rattan, however, being better adapted for workingup into intricate designs.

The man of this story is a very light sleeper, onewho is easily wakened and who is a long time getting
to sleep. In a Christchurch hotel he had at last gotsound: asleep, when-a loud rap, repeated, awoke him'. W.hat's wanted ?

''
Package downstairs for you.''Well, it can wait till morning, Isuppose.?

'
The boy departed, and after a long time the manwas sound asleep again, when there came another re-sounding knock at the door.'Well, what is lit now ?

'
he inquired.' 'Taiiut for you, that package! '

Ihe manufacturing house of Kynoch, Limited,'whichhas nine different works in various parts of the UnitedKingdom, has announced that it will very soon adopt
the metric system of calculation. Mr. Arthur Cham-berlain says that the English system of weights andmeasures is seriously retarding British commerce, asforeigners will not bother themselves with figuresbased on a system of reckoning having no intelligibleprinciple. All the weights and measures of the firmare to be adapted, to. th.c new.standard,-and thepiece
.workers' yearnings, will be

'
calculated on the".decimalsystem The chief inspector of weights and measures atBirmingham thinks tnat the step is. wise, but thatonaccount of its expense it will not be generally imitated,

for the present at least."
Have you any idea of the

'intrinsic value of your
life?; says a writer with a taste for figures. Supposing(he says) you could .be bought .as ' a mere humanmachine, what sum do you suppose y"bu fetch ?It ■ha.s been estimated that-a laborer aged twenty-five
is worth £1100, and that a lawyer aged- forty is worth£5870. The life of an average laboreris worth mostat the age of twenty-five, while the professional manis worth most at forty. A thirty-year-old clerk earn-
ing >45s a week would be valued.at about £1900 ; afactory worker of the same age would be considered1o be worth about " £1600 ; an average commercialtraveller aged thirty " would represent a oapitalised
value of £2450. A man whose earning capacity is£1000. .-a year, and who has reasonable, expectations of.twen,& ye?,rs of workinS life. would be valued at "about£15,000, allowance"being made for cost of"his main-"tenafice, and for the possible diminution! of his earn-ing ,powers during the1 following-twenty years
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H. FRAPWELI BPEQIAI. MMCS
Monumental Sculptor, -^s-%^^^^-*

PRINCES ST. SOUTH, .-. (Premiseß ocoupiedbythe late Bm\^ We arenow offeringtheunder- Afc*DIWBDIN__ H.Pahner). WF mCntionedSPECIAL LINES,and iPf' <9 '- a
"

■ f^% for One Month only will give a. #^,ft
"

f^SI Discount of Ten per cent,on all
*

FRIGES -m nVuA* PRICES . CashPurchases of £1 andupwards. ;v^-'
BTHICTLY

' i^^B '
- STItICTLY- ■

NIODERATE.
"

MODERATE. 2- in£ - 2/- in £.
* " - Men's KaiapoiSuits,worth Colonial Tweed Trousers,

* 42/-, toclearat 24/6 . darkcolors— all sizes,— — — — — — — — — — — —
8/11per pair_. A

_ ~~2
— : r~~ ;;

— ~ _ . . Silk Mantles and Jackets, .DireotImporter ofMarbleandGranite Monuments. Designsand formerprice, £3 3s to TrimmedMillinerj'
—

this
Estimatessuppliedonapplioation. £4 io8 season'simporting—

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. . y°ur choice for 27/6 3/11 toclear
"

Z Z ZZ 7 Zi ZZ Z Z,
~

Z BlackCanvas Voiles, 53 doz.Ladies'BlackCash-JJAIIiWAX HOTEL, Fulldress length,12/6 mereHose,2 pairs for 1/91
OREPUKI,

KiKRANDABOT ■ Proprietor. nil+Ulft DMDMAA I4-/4Mr.D'Aroy wishes to informhis friendß and the pubUo thathe 11111.11113 IDSh L-TQ■has purchased the above hotel. The building haß undergone a mm *m VI■I mmI\#%fßI ■■lfc%l■
thoroughrenovating from floor toceiling, andnowoffersunrivalled ■

'
accommodation to tourists, visitorsandtravellers. Thebedroomsare
wellandcomfortablyfurnished, and the fittingsareallthatoouldbe TTM^K^ JSk, €£
derired. - ■WBhwaSalflr *»*■*

Travellers calledin time for early trains,
;The Wines andSpirits areoftheBestProcurableBrands. PoAnnoA Q+«nn+ TMTTVTTj'T\TT^

Good Stabling. Horses andBuggies for hire. KjcGOYgG Otreet, JDUJNiLJJIJN
Hot,Gold, andShower Bathß.

Grand Stocktaking Sale . . .
.. . BROWN EWING'S

Readers of this paper are invited to inspect the many
Special Bargains now laid out for Sale. Prices are
absurdly low, andeverything is marked inplain figures.

BROWN EWING & CO., LTD.,
Drapers & Clothiers, Dunedin.

JJABK SINCLAIR
OOACHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,

Great King and St. Andbkw Stbkexs,
Dunedin.

And at Bubnbidx Gbbbn Island.

Country OrdersreceiveSpecial Attention.
Correspondence Invited.-

EveryDescriptionofCarriage andBuggy
builtto order;alsoFarmDrays

Waggonß, andSpring Carte.
AllkindsofRepairsatLowestPrices.

LargestPrize-takerinCarriagesuntilPrises
werediscontinued.

ColonialDye andLaundry Works

TUDOR & HDBBARD— Telephone 2194....
DYERS, CLEANERS, and LAUNDRYMEN,

171Princes Street South,and139 King Street.

Ladies'Skirts and Costumes, and Gentle-
men's Clothing, Cleaned,Dyed&Pressed,
LAUNDRY WORK A SPECIALTY

Tf\eatrioal Profession apecially cateredfor.

Cooking Ranges
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA

Requiresno setting, andwillburnany Cos
VERANDAHCASTINGS of all kinds

'
Catalogues on Application

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
ViotoriaFoundry, George St., DunedintfOpposite Enox Ohuroh)

Francis Meenan,
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Wholesale andRetail
PRODUCE kPROVISION MERCHANT" GreatKing Street,Dunedin.

(OppositeHoßpitaiy

Buyer,of Oats,Batter andPotatoes.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPD

P.MoCabtht - - Proprietor.

Thiß newandCommodiousHotelhas beenwell furnißhed ;throughout,and is nowone
of the most comfortableHouses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have.been Bet apart forFaimlies, and everyattention has beenpaid

1 to thearrangements for carrying on a first-
class trade. Hot,Cold,and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.'
BeetBrands ofWiaes, Spirits,andBeers *

FIBST-OIiABB SAMPLE BOOM.'
APorter will attend Passengers on theArrivaland Departureof Steamers'.

FirstClass Stabling.
Horses and Buggies iorHire.
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and Sydney; Th«Obina Traders' Inroranoo Co., Limited 0«ll«ral M«rChaiit«. Shipping & InSUraitC* Ag*ntS, ,
(Marine);NorwichUnion Fire Society; The Distillers" Co., ' _,-- rr w ° -
Limited,Edinburgh;StirUng BondingGo.'s GaeUo Whisky; " KAUBI GUM. FLAX, & PRODUCE BROKERS.HesuaBisquit. Subonohe St. Oo.'s Brandies, Jarn&o Cognac;
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'

MessnT.LowndesdeOo.'s KeyBum; MessrsReadBros/bog'a „ ■mnraJ££i 0±JLd£X£: n
-
K,« „ AIIPLfIAIM Q*nVsiQ*nV5i 0

Head Brand of Bass's Ale and Guinness' Stout:Udolpho 38, FINSBTJRY ST., LONDON, B.C. AUuIVLIIIIUI Address— « SYLVlA.1'
SunughtSwp; TheFijiSugar Company,Navua,Fiji;Messrs BondedWarehouse, Commerce St. Produce Stores, Customs Bffc:,
Perry Davis and Son's Painkiller; Allen's Celebrated Lung „ ._ „ _.„. : : ZT"

" " "?'""'
Balsam; National Explosive Co., Limited, London;

-
Jno. GeneralGrooery,Teas.Coffees,and Oilmen'sStores,Wines andSpirits, Tobaooosander^A^^°nJ^'B 6*6* Cigotß, AUHotel Requisites,BilliardTablesand BiUiard Sundries, Cutlery,Plated-toT^slnd'^Kpariil P y>Lm t̂ed; wareandLamps, Bedsteads, Brooms and Mats, Patent Medioineß and Stationery,

Cornsaoks, WoolpaoksandOre Bags, Saddlery,Bioyoles, Oils andPaints.

WAVBBLBT HOTEL A1 HOTEL CornerCaßhel andColomboStreets,
QUBBNSTBEBT,

*"" "W " fcl"^ CHHLISXCHtUIICH.
AUCKLAND.

—
Havbiob O'Connor Hateof Ohristohuroh and Dunedin) begs tc P.DE7ANE(lateof Ashburton),
notify that he has over the.above favouritehotel,olobctc Having teken possession of the above,oentraUy-Bituated HotelTrainand Wharf. Splendid viewofHarbour. (risheatoinformhisnumerousfriendsand thepublicgenerally that

Best brands of Wines andSpirits alwayß onhand. they canrelyupon ... ' - '

MAUBIOJBI O'nONNQR. ALL THE COMFORTS Ofr A HOME
nnRIAI DDnC And the
UUNN IStlUO.^ CONVENIENCES OF A FIBST-GLASS HOTEL.

Paiqtei-8, Paperhangers,arid House Decorators, dew^tKnSortSpSns?ll7 lifirhted'"nd

CHURCH ST.,TIMARU (Clobo toGEANEY'S BUTCHERY), LUNOHBON A SPECIALITY
WISH to inform the inhabitantsof Timaru and Surr ounding 12 to 2o'olook,Is,

Distriota that they are prepared to exeouteoommissions « , , .. - --
entrustedto themat the LowestPonßiblePrioes. , BertBrandsOnly. NightPorter.

C

-
TRIAL SOLICITED. DONN BROTHERS. . Telephone424. ~

BROKERS ih STRONACH MORRIS &CO WEEKLY SALE
wool,grain

° lAvvimun, iuvivjaxoot w. OF PAT STOOK
sheepskins, CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN. at BURNSIDE.

RABBITSKINS, . COUNTRY SALES
HlDaa, TAH.OW, to

ALL QUARTS OS LOWEST SCALE. .""A^AKSHMEHT

n «O ' I"D AJ. A"" " TRUST MONEY TO LEND
JUP uPBCIdJ D6CISX6£LCI I»LarßeorSmallSumß, for LongorShortPeriods,

AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.
N.B.

—
OurClients do not insist upon Borrowers effecting

Of Strong English Make, Full insurances inanyparticularoffice.

Double Size, Nicely Japanned, OALLAN AND gallaway.
. " -

BOLIOITOBS,
and Heavily Brass-mounted in 137 pbincc s street, dunedin,
Modern Designs Nextdoor to AuctionBooms of Messrs Alex.Harris &Co.

Q^/_ fob QfvL '■

*
aP(* anc* C°-'s UNR'V L̂LED

001 OOL ALEB & STOUT
The Value is Wonderful! This splendid English- Superior to Englisll and at less COSt.

made Bedstead is well worth seeing.

♥ «rTJSB ONLY

For nearly four months we have been waiting on RoyalWorcestershire SaUC6
aFresh Shipment of this Splendid Bedstead! z

Purity andQuality Unsurpassed. OnoeUsedAlwaysUsed.
We are now able to SupplyCustomers were A

--— .TrrLTrrnrkXT s. nn *Mr^",*~n,~
disappointed in Sep^ber, through'our inability
to fill their orders.

OXFORD HOTEL,
War 2UdldLtd wwbw

'
oheistohcboh.

_
HyyUufftl m yilHiUilU *Mi iffillHßffSßllMf Goo*Aooommodation for the TravellingPublic__ _ W AAiOyUliittifl BestBrandß of Ales,Wines andSpiritekept

DUNEDIN THOMAS DAILY Proprietor.uunnuxn. . (Late of Winslow, Ashburton.)

THROGMORTON WHISKY (^S^SSS)
GRIEESON & DAVIS, Agents, CHKISTCHURCH.
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